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GEODE is a European-scale research programme under the auspices 
of the European Science Foundation to build a quantitative under-
standing of the geological processes that result in world class ore 
deposits. Europe is a net importer of metals and although mining 
is ongoing and vital in many parts of Europe, a European scale 
research initiative on ore deposit evolution would lead to a better 
understanding of the geodynamic prerequisites which lead to the 
formation of world class ore deposits in Europe. This will strengthen 
Europe´s role as an important producer of metals and also lead to 
better long-term use of natural resources within the European con-
tinent. 

Mining in the Fennoscandian shield has a long tradition, which 
goes back to medieval times. In the Nordic countries including 
Greenland mining has been and still is a key factor for the eco-
nomic success of the countries. By bringing research groups together 
under the GEODE-umbrella we seek to improve co-operation to 
generate new and challenging ideas on ore genesis in the Fennoscan-
dian shield. We intend to communicate and cooperate closely with 
mining and exploration industry to ensure that new ideas and facts, 
regarding geological factors important to exploration and mining, 
are implemented as fast as possible within industry. For the Fennos-
candian shield the GEODE-programme aims at understanding the 
geodynamic processes that resulted in world class deposits within 
several different Precambrian tectonic environments.

It is understood from the name GEODE, which is an acronym 
for GEodynamics and Ore Deposit Evolution, that the programme 
wants to emphasize the 4-dimensional evolution of metallogenetic 
belts. This means that the Fennoscandian Shield project will encour-
age research on the structural evolution through time for major met-
allogenetic provinces within the shield. In this respect structural and 
tectonic analysis combined with new high precision dating tech-
niques and geophysical research will have the highest priorities. By 
utilising modern existing equipment for structural analysis, geophys-
ics and geochronology new models for the structural and tectonic 
evolution of metallogenetic provinces will exist at the end of the 5 
year GEODE programme.

We want to stimulate initiatives, which bring structural geologists, 
economic geologists, geophysicists and geochronologists together. 

This will be ensured through projects targeting different metalloge-
netic provinces which all have evolved in different tectonic settings. 

Current projects and coordinators
Coordinator Fennoscandian Shield incl. Grrenland & Ukraine, Pär 

Weihed, LTU
Archaean geodynamic evolution and metallogeny: coordinator 

Heikki Papunen, TU
Palaeoproterozoic Greenstone belts: coordinators Pasi Eilu, TU & 

Olof Martinsson, LTU
Palaeoproterozoic volcanic arc complexes: coordinators Raio 

Lahtinen, GSF & Pär Weihed, LTU
Ilmenite deposits of southern Norway: coordinator Are Kornelius-

sen, NGU
Pyroclastic Komatiites-diamonds: project leader Nick Arndt, UG
Greenland – Archaean metallogeny: coordinator Peter Appel, 

GEUS
Ukraine: coordinator Krister Sundblad, NTNU

All material for the abstract volume has been sent to the organizers 
electronically. Therefore some illustrations or text which was not 
supported by the DTP-software used may not have been printed 
correctly. If any missprints have occurred, the responsibility for this 
is fully the organizers.

All abstracts have been reviewed and checked grammatically with-
out resubmittal to the authors. Substantial editing has been necces-
sary in a few cases. We regret if this has meant that the full meaning 
of the text in some cases been changed, but we hope that the editing 
has improved the text.
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Programme

Monday 28/8
10.00–10.15 Opening and introduction, information: Pär Weihed, Olof Martinsson
10.15–11.00 KEYNOTE: Patrick J. Williams & Peter J. Pollard: Proterozoic Fe oxide-Cu-Au 

Deposits: new metallogenic constraints from Australian examples
11.00–11.20 Martin Smith: Fluid evolution and mineralising process in the Bayan Obo Fe-

REE-Nb deposit, China: a comparison with Fe-oxide–Cu–Au deposits
11.20–11.40 Antoine de Haller: The Raul-Condestable iron oxide-Cu-Au deposit, Lima depart-

ment, Peru: preliminary results
11.40–12.00 Olof Martinsson: Metallogeny of the northern Norrbotten Fe-Cu-Au-ore province

12.00–13.30 Lunch

13.30–13.50 Henrik Stendal: Greenstone belts in Greenland and related mineral occurrences – 
an overview

13.50–14.10 Sergei A. Svetov & A.I. Svetova: Greenstone associations in Russian Karelia
14.10–14.30 Sergei Nechaev & V. Pastukhov: Archaean and Proterozoic metallogeny of the 

Ukrainian Shield: the geodynamic evolution aspect
14.30–14.50 Nikolay Philippov, V. Zhitnikov, G. Muradymov & Dmitry Frank-Kamenetsky: 

Cu-Ni ores in Archaean and early Proterozoic greenstone belts of eastern Fennoscan-
dia

14.50–15.20 N.P. Shcherbak, A.R. Belevtsev, R.Ya. Belevtsev, V.S. Monakhov & A.N. Ponomar-
enko: Correlation of the gold deposits within greenstone and gneiss areas of the 
Ukrainian shield

15.20–15.40 Coffee

15.40–16.00 Kjell Billström & Olof Martinsson: Links between epigenetic Cu-Au mineralizations 
and magmatism/deformation in the Norrbotten county, Sweden

16.00–16.20 Curt Broman & Olof Martinsson: Fluid inclusions in epigenetic Fe-Cu-Au ores in 
northern Norrbotten

16.20–16.40 Christina Wanhainen & Olof Martinsson: The Aitik Cu-Au deposit, Gellivare area, 
northern Sweden

16.40–17.00 Monika Kontturi & Olof Martinsson: Gold in the Aitik Cu-Au deposit, Gellivare 
area, northern Sweden

17.00–17.20 Concluding discussion

17.20–19.00 Drive to top of Dundret for a good overview of the Gällivare area including the Aitik 
deposit if weather permits.

19.30 Dinner. Overnight at Dundret skiresort in small cottages. Price includes shared accommoda-
tion 4p/per cottage

Tuesday 29/8

08.30 Fieldtrip to the Gällivare area starts. Fieldtrip will focus on the Aitik, Malmberget and 
Nautanen areas, all containing important mineral deposits. Mine visits to Aitik 
(before lunch) and Malmberget (after lunch). If time permits outcrop stops in the 
Nautanen area. Drive to Jukkasjärvi south of Kiruna for overnight stay at huts 
4p/hut shared accommodation (3 nights)

19.30 Dinner
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Wednesday 30/8

08.30 Field trip to the Vittangi area starts. Fieldtrip will focus on some of the following 
areas/deposits: Mertainen, Gruvberget, Jälketkurkkio, Nunasvara, Pahtavara, and 
Saivo.

19.00 Dinner and Sauna Accommodation in Jukkasjärvi.

Thursday 31/8

08.30 Field trip to the Kiruna area starts. Fieldtrip will focus on the following areas/mineral 
deposits: Kallovaara, Pahtohavare, Viscaria, Kiirunavaara (mine visit afternoon), and 
Luossavaara.

18.00 Dinner in Kiruna
19.30 Visit to the mineral exhibition in Jukkasjärvi. Accommodation in Jukkasjärvi

Friday 1/9

08.30–08.40 Introduction
08.40–09.00 Pasi Eilu: FINZINC – a public database on zinc deposits in Finland 
09.00–09.20 Leena Rajavuori & Leo M. Kriegsman: The role of fl uorine in orthoamphibole 

dominated Pb-Zn-Cu deposits: preliminary results
09.20–09.40 Stanislav S. Gornostayev, Kauko V.O. Laajoki & Ossi Leinonen: The platinum-

group minerals in the Kemi chromite deposit, Finland: a case study of the Elijarvi 
ore body

09.40–10.00 Magnus Ripa: The Bergslagen region, south-central Sweden – geology and mineralisa-
tion

10.00–10.30 Coffee

10.30–10.50 Pär Weihed: Geodynamic evolution of the Skellefte district: current ideas and 
problems

10.50–11.10 Are Korneliussen, S. Dahlgren, P.M. Ihlen & J.S. Sandstad: On the relationships 
between metasomatic processes (scapolitisation) at deep crustal levels and fracture-
bound ore deposits in the Bamble Sector of the Fennoscandian Shield, S. Norway

11.10–11.30 S.E. Shnyukov, A.V. Andreev, O.V. Zinchenko, E.A. Khlon, I.I. Lazareva, V.V. 
Zagorodny & A.V. Grinchenko: Geochemical modelling of Precambrian granitoid 
evolution in the Ukrainian Shield: petrogenetic aspects and genesis of complex rare 
metal, polymetallic and gold mineralization in neighbouring metasomatic zones (the 
Korosten anorthosite-rapakivi granite pluton as an example)

11.30–11.50 Leonid Shumlyanskyy, Svyatoslav Galiy & Konstantin Kogut: Noble metal minerali-
zations in the Prutivka dolerite massif, north-west region of the Ukrainian shield

12.00–13.00 Lunch

13.00–15.00 General discussion
15.00–16.00 The way forward
16.00–16.30 Final remarks and meeting ends
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The Norrbotten county is rich in apatite-Fe ores of the ”Kiruna-
type” and several investigations have been focused on this ore 
type, although the genetical aspects are still a matter of debate (cf. 
Nyström & Henríquez, 1994). Another widespread ore type is the 
Cu-Au mineralizations, which may be sub-divided into an epige-
netic and a syngenetic group (Martinsson, 1997). Although lim-
ited research has been devoted to this ore type, both these groups 
of deposits apparently formed from highly, saline hydrothermal 
fl uids, but they differ with respect to metal association and altera-
tion features. The timing of the Cu-Fe-Au ore-forming event(s) is 
poorly understood, and the present work is directed at reaching 
better temporal constraints on ore-forming processes in northern 
Sweden.

The geology of the Norrbotten county forms part of the Fen-
noscandian shield and involves both a partly exposed Archaean 
basement of a mainly granitic composition, as well as a large, 
c. 2.2–2.0 Ga old tholeiitic greenstone province and associated 
exhalites. In addition, plutonic and supracrustal rocks of the Sve-
cokarelian orogen (c. 1.9–1.8 Ga) cover extensive areas. Some 
major deformation zones occur in the region and one of the 
most prominent is the Karesuando-Arjeplog deformation zone 
(KADZ). Little is known about when these deformation zones 
were developed and to which extent they might have been repeat-
edly activated. Moreover, the interplay between regional meta-
morphism, magmatism and local deformation is not understood 
in any detail although it seems that the time span c. 1.89 to 
1.75 Ga involves a complex evolution of rock formation and sub-
sequent deformation episodes (Bergman & Skiöld, 1998; Wik-
ström et al., 1996). The apparent temporal over-lap between dif-
ferent crustal processes hinders straightforward interpretations of 
the causes for epigenetic mineralizations. Clearly, certain Cu-Au 
deposits are situated close to observed deformation zones, and a 
genetic link is highly conceivable. Another obvious hypothesis, 
noting that still other deposits show spatial relationships with 
nearby intrusions, is to anticipate a genetic link between ore for-
mation and magmatism. 

The mineralizations treated in this study are mainly hosted by 
porphyries, which lie stratigraphically above rocks of the Green-
stone Group (Martinsson, 1997). Typically, the deposits are epi-
genetic, and form veins and ore breccias, and clearly the age of the 
host rocks (c. 1.89–1.87 Ga) sets an upper time limit for ore depo-
sition. Quite often a conspicuous alteration assemblage, includ-

ing e.g. scapolite, albite and K-feldspar, is intimately associated 
with the ore-bearing sequences. Occasionally, titanite may be part 
of such a hydrothermal paragenesis, and this implies that U-Pb 
dates of titanite will not only provide ages of the hydrothermal 
alteration but also constrain the ore-forming event. Preliminary 
U-Pb ages obtained so far show a quite complex pattern, which 
is not straightforward to interpret. Radiometric data suggest the 
presence of two major age groups; an old generation in the inter-
val c. 1880–1860 Ma, and a young generation defi ned by titan-
ite ages ranging from approximately 1800–1750 Ma. Noteably, a 
number of deposits found along signifi cant deformation zones, 
e.g. Aitik, Ferrum, Nautanen, Särkivaara and Gruvberget, all 
show U-Pb titanite ages that fall in the young age group. This sug-
gests that large-scale movements along deformation zones took 
place quite late in the geological history, and that this event also 
triggered the circulation of ore-bearing fl uids. It is not always 
clear, however, if this hydrothermal event(s) caused a remobiliza-
tion of previously formed ore components, or if it actually led to a 
primary metal deposition. Pikkujärvi, on the other hand, is situ-
ated southwest of Kiruna and provides an example of a minerali-
zation that is probably related to a cooling magmatic system as 
indicated by titanite ages between 1880–1860 Ma. 

The knowledge of U-Pb titanite ages, as well as other geo-
chronological data, are important for a better understanding of 
the genesis of Cu-Fe-Au deposits in northern Sweden. However, 
such information must be complemented with other isotope, 
fl uid inclusion and geochemical data as well as detailed fi eld stud-
ies in order to reach a more fully understanding of this type of 
deposits.

References:
Nyström, J.O. & Henríquez, F. (1994) Magmatic features of iron ores 

of the Kiruna type in Chile and Sweden. Econ. Geol. 89, 820-839.
Martinsson, O. (1997) Tectonic setting and metallogeny of the Kiruna 

greesntones. Ph. D. thesis (1997:19), Luleå Technical University. 
Bergman, S. & Skiöld, T. (1998) Implications of ca 1.8 Ga metamor-

phic ages in the Pajala area, northermost Sweden. Abstract, Geol. 
Vintermöte, Århus 1998, p. 32.

Wikström, A., Skiöld, T. & Öhlander, B. (1996) The relationship 
between 1.88 Ga old magmatism and the Baltic-Bothnian shear 
zone in northern Sweden. In: T. Brewer (ed.) Precambrian crustal 
evolution in the North Atlantic region, Geol. Soc. Spec. Publication 
No 112, 249-259. 

Links between epigenetic Cu-Au mineralizations and magmatism/deformation in the Norrbotten county, 
Sweden

Kjell Billström1 & Olof Martinsson2

1) Swedish Museum of Natural History, Box 50 007, SE-104 05 Stockholm, Sweden
2) Luleå Technical University, CTMG, Dept. of Applied Geology, SE-971 87 Luleå, Sweden
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Fluid inclusions in epigenetic Fe-Cu-Au ores in northern Norrbotten

Curt Broman1 & Olof Martinsson2 
1) Department of Geology and Geochemistry, SE-106 91  Stockholm, Sweden. e-mail: curt.broman@geo.su.se
2) CTMG, Division of Applied Geology, Luleå University of Technology, SE-971 87  Luleå, Sweden. e-mail: olof.martinsson@sb.luth.se

Northern Norrbotten is characterized by a thick (c. 8–10 km) 
succession of Paleoproterozoic greenstones, porphyries and clas-
tic sediments deposited on an Archean basement. The supracrus-
tal rocks have been deformed, metamorphosed in upper green-
schist to amphibolite facies and intruded by at least two genera-
tions of granitoids. Several magnetite-apatite and epigenetic Fe-
Cu-Au deposits are hosted by the greenstones and the overlying 
porphyries. The porphyry hosted Kiruna magnetite-apatite ores 
are the best known. A large number of epigenetic low-sulfi de Fe-
Cu-Au deposits are present in the area. These deposits, which 
today are a prime target for exploration companies, typically 
are associated to shear zones and occur both in the greenstones 
and in the porphyries. The Fe-Cu-Au deposits appear as vein-
lets or breccia fi llings with or without quartz, are copper-rich 
and composed of pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, in some deposits 
chalcocite, and minor amounts of molybdenite. The deposits 
are enriched in gold. Magnetite is present, often as a major con-
stituent and magnetite-apatite veinlets is not uncommon. In 
places, the Cu-minerals have been altered to malachite. Ore-
related alteration of the mineralizations hosted by the green-
stones are albitization, scapolitization and carbonization, and the 
rocks around those hosted by the porphyries show an alteration 
composed of K-feldspar, scapolite, tourmaline and sericite. The 
fact that many of these Fe-Cu-Au deposits are rich in magnetite 
and some are associated with the magnetite-apatite deposits sug-
gests that there may exist a possible genetic link between these 
two types of mineralizations. However, many questions regard-
ing the origin of these deposits remains to be solved before a 
fi nal conclusion can be made. Different hypothesis of the gen-
esis for these deposits have been proposed with models that 
invokes magmatic origin, or a formation primarily by shallow 
level hydrothermal processes and the involvement of fl uids with 
evaporitic components. 

Five generations of fl uid inclusions in samples from different 
Fe-Cu-Au deposits in the area are differentiated on the bases of 
their relative appearance in the samples and microthermometric 
analyses. The inclusions display a general trend with decreasing 
salinity. A multisolid type (AM) is the earliest and related to an 
early phase of chalcopyrite mineralization. This type contains up 
to six different solid phases besides a liquid and a vapor phase. 
Halite, sylvite, calcite, hematite are identifi ed and, together with 

the very low fi rst melting temperatures (Tfm) suggesting a NaCl-
CaCl2 (+ other chlorides) dominated aqueous phase, a very com-
plex supersaline composition is indicated. These inclusions show 
a low partial homogenization of the liquid and vapor phases 
in the range 110–200 oC and melting of halite in most cases 
between 400–450 oC. In some inclusions, halite was still present 
at higher temperatures, but most inclusions decrepitated at tem-
peratures above 450 oC. The next two types are associated with 
the main chalcopyrite deposition. They contain two (A2) or one 
(A1) solid phases, a liquid and a vapor phase. The solids are iden-
tifi ed as halite in both types and calcite as the additional phase 
in A2. Tfm points to a NaCl-CaCl2-rich solution. The liquid 
and the vapor phases homogenize in the range 100–240 oC and 
melting of halite was measured at 180–420 oC. The highest 
halite melting and the lowest partial homogenization of liquid 
and vapor were recorded for the inclusions with a calcite crystal 
together with halite (A2). The inclusions have salinities of 30–50 
eq. wt. % (NaCl+CaCl2). The low partial homogenization tem-
perature (l+v+s to l+s) measured on the multisolid and halite-
bearing aqueous inclusions (type AM, A2 and A1) and with 
signifi cantly higher halite dissolution temperature for the same 
inclusions suggests relatively high trapping pressures. One pos-
sible estimate is up to 5 kbar for the earliest generation followed 
by a gradually decreasing pressure for the later populations. The 
fi nal aqueous type (A) is associated with bornite and is com-
posed of a liquid phase and a vapor. The melting temperatures 
of the ice refl ect a NaCl-CaCl2 solution with a salinity around 
18–25 eq. wt. % (NaCl+CaCl2). Total homogenization occurred 
between 110–220 oC. The last type of inclusions (C) that occurs 
in the samples consists of an almost pure CO2 phase and appears 
along healed microfractures or connected to grain boundaries. 
This CO2 fl uid seems to show a correlation with enhanced gold 
content in the deposits. 

The fl uid inclusion analyses show that the epigenetic Fe-
Cu-Au deposits in northern Norrbotten have formed from hot 
and highly saline aqueous fl uids at a high pressure. One impor-
tant question is whether these hypersaline aqueous fl uids are 
remnants of magmatic-derived fl uids (related to the magnetite-
apatite deposits?) or if they are a product of other geological 
processes.
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The Raul-Condestable iron oxides-Cu-Au deposit, Lima department, Peru: preliminary results

Antoine de Haller
Université de Genève, Département de Minéralogie, Rue des Maraichers 13, CH-1205 Genève, Switzerland

Introduction
The Raul-Condestable deposit has a cumulated past production 
of 25 Mt with 1.7 % Cu, 0.295 g/t Au, and 0.1940 Oz/t Ag. The 
deposit is located south of Lima, on the Peruvian coast, in the 
district of Mala, Cañete province, Lima department, 2.5 km from 
the km 89.5 of the “Antigua Panamericana Sur”, in the surround-
ings of Bujama Alta. The UTM coordinates are 328000E and 
8595500N. Altitudes in the deposit area range between 100 and 
450 meters above sea level. The mineralization consists of veins, 
stratabound breccias, disseminations and mantos with chalcopy-
rite, pyrite, pyrrhotite as main sulfi des associated with magnetite 
and actinolite. The country rock consists of a volcano-sedimen-
tary sequence of Lower Cretaceous age, crosscut by Middle Cre-
taceous intrusions of the Peruvian coastal batholith 

Various authors have worked on the Raul-Condestable depos-
its, with controversial results. Ripley et al. (1977 and 1979), 
Wauschkuhn (1979), Wauschkuhn et al. (1980 and 1982), Oster-
man et al. (1983), and Cardozo (1983) point to a volcano-exha-
lative genesis for the deposit, whereas Vidal et al. (1990), Injoque 
(1985), and Atkin et al. (1985) are in favor of a skarn type min-
eralization. The present contribution gives preliminary results of 
an ongoing project at the University of Geneva, Switzerland.

Stratigraphy
The Raul-Condestable deposit is hosted by a Lower Cretaceous 
volcano-sedimentary sequence (Fig. 1). From bottom to top, this 
sequence comprises the Morro Solar group, the Pucusana forma-
tion, the Pamplona formation, the Atocongo formation, and the 
Chilca formation (Salazar et al., 1993). The Morro Solar group 
(Valanginian) consists of massive quartzite with limestone, shale 
and lava intercalations. The Pucusana formation (Hauterivian) 
starts with a thick lava sequence with some episodic breccia lenses 
intercalations. At the top of this lava a horizon of agglomerated 
tuffs and lava intercalation with quartzic sandstones at top is 
present which in turn is followed by stratabound intercalations 
of massive lavas and breccias interpreted as lava fl ow tops. Sandy 
tuffs, sandstones, and limestone, with one horizon of pyroclastic 
breccias constitute the Pamplona formation. The Atocongo for-
mation (Aptian) consists of intercalations of limestone and shale 
with lava fl ows and tuffs at the top. From the Morro Solar group 
to the Atocongo formation the lavas are essentially basaltic in 
composition. The base of the Chilca formation corresponds to 
a thick pile of andesitic and basaltic lava, with some calcareous 
intercalation.

Intrusives
The volcano-sedimentary sequence is crosscut by intrusives that 
occur in the following chronological order: andesitic-dacitic por-
phyry, granodiorite, and dolerite dykes. A gabbro intrusion cor-
responding to the Peruvian coastal batholith is present about 7 km 
east of the deposit.

Abundant andesitic-dacitic porphyries are present in the deposit 
area. Those porphyries intrude the volcano-sedimentary sequence 
as a sill-dyke complex. The dykes follow NW, NE, and NNE 
trends. A strong relation appears to exist between the base of the 
Chilca formation volcanics and the porphyry system, where the 
latter may correspond to the hypabyssal roots of the former. Intru-
sion of the porphyry corresponds to an important block tectonism, 
with vertical movements that can be greater than 500 meters.

A small granodiorite stock crosscuts the deposit area with a 
NW trend. The stock cuts the porphyry dykes and produces a 
decametric contact metamorphic halo, in places accompanied by 
barren quartz stockwork and wall rock silicifi cation. Intrusion of 
kilometer wide NW trending dolerite dykes is the last magmatic 
event in the area and at a more regional scale.

Mineralization
The stratabound mineralization consists of replacement of calcar-
eous beds, disseminations in tuffs, and infi ll  of porous breccias. 
Mineralized horizons are known from the top of the Morro Solar 
group to the top of the Atocongo formation. Some dissemination 
is present locally in the andesitic-dacitic porphyry as replacement 
of mafi c minerals. 

A vein system that postdates all the intrusives in the deposit 
area acted as the mineralizing feeder of the deposit. The meta-
somatic processes that took place in porous (tuffs, breccias) or 
chemically reactive (limestone) beds were due to lateral injection 
of the hydrothermal fl uids from the veins. Veins locally reach 
thicknesses of up to 5 meter and follow NE and NW trends. The 
paragenetic sequence (Fig. 2) shows that the fi rst hydrothermal 
event is the deposition of scapolite (sodic-chlorine rich term) fol-
lowed or concomitant with amphiboles. Both the scapolite and 

Figure 1. Stratigraphic column (modifi ed from Zuniga, 1997)
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the amphiboles show high Cl content in microprobe analyses 
(2.6–3.2 % Cl for scapolite, and 0–3.06 % for amphiboles, from 
Injoque, 1985), suggesting high salinity fl uids in the early stage 
of the system. This is in agreement with fl uid inclusions in quartz 
associated with magnetite (Ripley et al., 1977), that give Th=350° 
± 20°C without pressure correction and NaCl equ. >20 wt.%  
(impossible to freeze at –100 °C). At the end of the silicate deposi-
tion, hematite and magnetite precipitated as pore infi ll and lime-
stone replacement. Pseudomorphosis of hematite to magnetite 
is a very common feature, magnetite being cogenetically present 
both as primary and secondary (pseudomorphosis of hematite). 
Sulphides apparently follow iron oxides, but lateral zonations and 
possible prograde and retrograde sequences still have to be clari-
fi ed. 

Two sulphide events are clearly defi ned. The fi rst and main stage 
(chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-pyrite-sphalerite assemblage) is proba-
bly of higher temperature than the second (chalcopyrite-pyrite-
marcasite-bravoite-sphalerite-galena-calcite assemblage). Molyb-
denite appears as episodic disseminations or fracture fi llings early 
in the fi rst sulphide stage. The second sulphide assemblage is of 
limited occurrence and consists of late stage veins and veinlets, 
apparently not related to metasomatic or replacement processes. 

Alterations
Preliminar results show that the most intense alteration consists 
of a Na and LOI enrichment associated with Ca, K, Sr and Pb 
depletion. Mobile elements also include Mg, Fe, Mn, P, Rb, Cu, 
V, Zn, Ni, Co, Ba, Y, Ce, Nd, La, and S. Two mass balance cal-
culations (Grant, 1986; Leitch et al., 1994; Stanley et al., 1994) 
are presented in Table 1 for andesitic porphyry and basaltic lava. 
The porphyry sample AH-19A shows a strong sodic alteration 
overprinted by some copper mineralization.

Conclusion
The current investigation shows that the Raul-Condestable 
deposit is defi nitively of metasomatic origin and that a volcano-
exhalative origin must be defi nitively discarded.

The deposit shows strong affi nities with the class of Fe oxides-
Cu-Au (±REE, U) deposits. This class of deposits includes Can-
delaria and Punta del Cobre in Chile (Marschik, 1996; Marschik 
et al., 1996, 1997, 1998), Kiruna in Sweden (Pollard et al., 1999), 
Olympic Dam in Australia (Haynes et al., 1995), various mines 
in the Cloncurry district in Australia (Baker, 1998; Baker et al., 
1998; Krcmarov et al., 1998; Laing, 1998; Oliver, 1995; Rother-

ham, 1997; Williams, 1994; Williams et al., 1993; Wyborn, 
1998), Salobo in Brazil (Lindenmayer, 1990), and others. Similar 
deposits in Peru include the mines Marcona, Eliana, Acari, and 
Monterrosas (Vidal et al., 1990; Injoque, 1985; Injoque et al., 
1988; Atkin et al., 1985). 

The Raul-Condestable deposit has the following features in 
common with the Fe oxides-Cu-Au (±REE,U) class of deposits 
(Pollard et al., 1999): location close to a batholithic system; no 
direct genetic association with a pluton (distal position); interme-
diate-felsic magmatism coeval with ore bearing structures; strong 
structural control in a brittle-ductile to brittle context; no age 
constrain (from Proterozoic to Tertiary); Phanerozoic (<600 Ma) 
deposits associated with destructive plate margin magmatism; 
Na-(Ca-Fe±Mg)-Cl (high T), Fe±K (high T), K-Fe-H-CO2 (low 
T), and skarn alterations; systematic presence of iron oxide meta-
somatism (hematite-magnetite). hypersaline brines are involved 
in early high temperature (>450 °C) stages.
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FINZINC – a public database on zinc deposits in Finland

Pasi Eilu
Department of Geology, University of Turku, FIN-20014 Turku, Finland

FINZINC is a public-domain Geoscience database containing 
all signifi cant bedrock zinc deposits and prospects in Finland. 
Presently, it contains information on about 130 mineralisations. 
Included are all deposits where Zn is considered to be the most 
important commodity. All signifi cant aspects of the deposits and 
prospects – location, holding, discovery, exploration and mining 
history, ore and wallrock and ore mineral compositions, petro-
physical data, deposit and wallrock geology, mineralogy, geo-
chemistry and geophysical features and genetic modelling – are 
covered by internally linked tables in the database. Entries contain 
references to all published literature and other primary sources 
of data. The contents of the database will become available as 
a printed report, on a CD-ROM and accessible on the Internet 
through the exploration pages of the Geological Survey of Fin-
land.

Introduction
The continuing interest of research organisations and exploration 
companies on mineral deposits in Finland has revealed a need for 
public thematic databases on the known deposits and prospects 
and for renewed deposit model reviews applied to these deposits. 
However, there has not been detailed, country-wide, reviews in 
English covering most of the signifi cant aspects from exploration 
history to ore genesis, and the data available has been scattered 
although the detailed information is partly of high quality. Also, 
the release of the fi rst of the detailed country-wide thematic data-
bases, the FINGOLD (Eilu 1999), indicated that there is exten-
sive demand for such compilations. To continue along the lines 
of the FINGOLD and to answer the demand, the Department of 
Geology at the University of Turku and the Geological Survey of 
Finland have set up a joint project for documentation and model-
ling of all zinc deposits in Finland. A major product of this project 
will be the FINZINC database whose fi rst version will be released 
in the end of the year 2000.

Exploration for zink in Finland
History of exploration and exploitation of zinc-rich deposits in 
Finland extends to the end of the 19th century, and the fi rst of 
the Zn ores in the Orijärvi region (southwestern Finland) become 
in production in 1906. Since the investigations of, for example, 
Tigerstedt (1890) and Eskola (1914) in the Orijärvi region and 
the discovery of Outokumpu in 1910, the research on areas con-
taining base-metal sulphide deposits has had a high priority in 
economic geology in Finland. The discovery of the large deposits 
at Vihanti in 1946 and Pyhäsalmi in 1958, the latter still in pro-
duction, and a number of smaller deposits in the Raahe-Ladoga 
Zone, which has also been called as the Main Sulphide Ore Belt, 

and in other areas of Finland, has kept the interest on zinc miner-
alisation in Finland. The latest major discovery is the new Deep 
Ore at Pyhäsalmi containing 14.6 Mt at 2.0 % Zn, 1.3 % Cu, 
14 ppm Ag, and 0.4 ppm Au (proven + probable resource; Luuk-
konen et al. 2000).

These discoveries have, naturally, resulted in major reports 
on individual deposits (e.g., Aurola 1954, Rouhunkoski 1968, 
Helovuori 1979, Inkinen 1979, Latvalahti 1979, Pajunen 1988, 
Papunen et al. 1989, Loukola-Ruskeeniemi and Heino 1996) and 
on the metallogeny of base metals in Finland (e.g. Frietsch et 
al. 1979, Vaasjoki and Sakko 1988, Gaal 1990a, Ekdahl 1993, 
Lahtinen and Huhma 1997). The importance of the base metal 
deposits for the mining industry in Finland has resulted in 
modern methods to be quickly applied in exploration and, also, in 
the fact that a number of geochemical and geophysical methods 
specifi cally designed for base-metal exploration have been devel-
oped or fi rst applied in Finland (e.g. Wennervirta and Papunen 

Figure 1. Zinc deposits in Finland.
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1974, Kokkola and Korkalo 1976, Mäki 1986, Gaal 1990b, Hjelt 
and Fokin 1990, Tiainen and Viita 1994, Loukola-Ruskeeniemi 
et al. 1997). Nevertheless, for a large number of the deposits and 
prospects, there are only reports in Finnish (e.g., Papunen 1990) 
or, in some cases, Swedish. In addition, although many of these 
reports are non-confi dential, most of them are only available in 
the archives of the Geological Survey of Finland, mining and 
exploration companies or the geological departments of the Finn-
ish universities.

There are a few signifi cant facts that affect the present and 
future state of zinc exploration in Finland and may signifi cantly 
contribute to its results, too. 1) Presently, more than 100 zinc 
deposits are known in Finland (Fig. 1). According to the data col-
lected in the FINZINC database, 16 of these have been exploited. 
Today however, there is only one mine, Pyhäsalmi, in produc-
tion. 2) The capacity of the Outokumpu zinc refi nery in Finland 
has recently been increased. 3) There are expectations of a steady 
increase in the demand of zinc in the world market. 4) The Fen-
noscandian Shield, as a whole, is still a signifi cant zinc producer: 
the mines in Bergslagen cover about 15 % of the Zn demand of 
the Western Europe. 5) It is commonly assumed that the Bergsla-
gen province extends to the SW Finland (Latvalahti 1979, Niro-
nen 1997, Väisänen and Hölttä 1999) while only relatively small 
deposits are, so far, known to exist in the latter area. 6) The recent 
major discovery at Pyhäsalmi indicates that there still is a potential 
to fi nd signifi cant zinc deposits within the Raahe-Ladoga Zone. 
7) Many of the ‘world-scale’ zinc deposits are related to sedimen-
tary basins in continental settings (e.g. Goodfellow et al. 1993, 
Large 1999, McGoldrick 1999, Taylor et al. 1999, Cooke et al. 
2000), but the presence of the metamorphosed equivalents of 
such deposits in Finland has not been investigated. 8) There is 
ongoing, extensive, research on zinc deposits in all geological 
settings throughout the world, especially in Australia, Western 
Europe and North America. Especially, the research in clastic 
sedimentary settings of the eastern and northern parts of Australia 
has produced signifi cant, if somewhat unconventional, views on 
how these deposits were formed (e.g. Garven and Bull 1999, 
Large 1999, McGoldrick 1999, Cooke et al. 2000). Such inves-
tigations may put the deposits and zinc-potential areas in Fin-
land in a new light, and may indicate the presence of hitherto 
unknown potential for zinc within the Fennoscandian Shield.

Description and organisation of the FINZINC-database
FINZINC is a public-domain Geoscience database con-

taining all zinc deposits and signifi cant prospects detected in 
bedrock in Finland. Presently (30/9/2000), it contains informa-
tion on 130 mineralisations whose geographical distribution is 
shown in Figure 1. Included are both the Zn-only types and cases 
where Zn is the main commodity in a multi-metal deposit. To be 
included, a prospect must contain at least 1 % Zn for at least a 1 m 
section or at least 0.5 % Zn for at least a 3 m section across the 
mineralisation in bedrock. Included are, also, cases where the Zn-
mineralised section is <1 m but where the geological setting (e.g. 
rock types or style of alteration) suggests an obvious potential for a 
larger deposit in the vicinity. On the other hand, for example, the 
Outokumpu deposits are not included, because Cu is considered 
their most signifi cant commodity, nor are the numerous indica-
tions of zinc that are only detected in the overburden, chiefl y as 
boulders and geochemical anomalies in till, throughout Finland. 
One must, of course, admit that setting the boundary between 
those to be and those not to be included is not simple, and that 
there are cases where a deposit included could, as well, be included 
in another commodity database.

FINZINC (in ACCESS® format) contains information 
on each deposit/prospect on location, holding, discovery, explora-

tion and mining history, deposit and wallrock geology, mineral-
ogy, geochemistry and geophysical features, and genetic model-
ling covered by seven internally linked tables (Table 1). In addi-
tion, tables presenting ore, host- and wallrock, and ore mineral 
compositions, ore petrophysical data, and fi gures and maps on the 
deposits are hyper-linked to the database tables (Table 1). 

A detailed description of the contents of the database is 
given in Table 1 and an example of a deposit description, in a 
report format, is given in the Appendix. Entries contain references 
to all published literature and other primary sources of data. The 
contents of the database, updated in 31/12/2000, will be avail-
able as a printed report, on a CD-ROM and accessible via the 
Internet through the exploration pages of the Geological Survey 
of Finland.
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Table 1. Structure and contents of a case description in a report format in the FINZINC database.

FIELD DESCRIPTION

1 LOCATION, ACCESS, HOLDING
Deposit name Present name
Secondary names Other, less commonly or previously used, names for the deposit
Updated Date when updated
Location: 
Domain Major geological domain, either Archaean, Proterozoic Lapland, Karelian or Svecofennian
Province Smaller geological unit, e.g. Pyhäsalmi-Pielavesi Region
Map sheet Finnish base map sheet (1:20 000)
Coordinates The Finnish national (kkj) coordinates (x,y); latitude and longitude (all together, 4 fi elds)
Municipality 
Nearest town(s), access Distance to the nearest town, type of road(s) to or adjacent to the area, distance to the nearest roads and railway
Titles 
Exploration licence no(s) Identity no. in the databases of the Ministry of Trade and Industry
Mining concession no(s) Identity no. in the databases of the Ministry of Trade and Industry
Present holder Company presently holding the deposit, if no present holder: ‘Open for acquisition’
Previous holders Name of the organisation, when holded the deposit
Site photos Hyperlink
Regional maps Hyperlink

2 MINING
Status of development Mining method (if mined), otherwise: Drilled prospect or Developed deposit (latter if a resource estimate exists)
When mined 
Resources and grades Ore in million tonnes; cut-off grade used in the resource estimate(s)
Total production Ore in million tonnes of ore with metal grades, and/or metals in tonnes
Total in-situ content In tonnes of metal(s)
Best sections Given as: xx metres, yy % of metal(s)
Extent of the deposit Extent of the mineralised area
Lodes Sizes and names of lodes, their host rocks, mutual relationships, strike, dip, plunge
Mine photos Hyperlink
Section fi gures Hyperlink
Plan fi gures Hyperlink

3 EXPLORATION
Discovery First indications, the process which led to the discovery
Exploration history Which methods used, who made the exploration and when
Drilling How much drilled, which drilling methods, when drilled
Elements analysed Which elements analysed, by which method
Economic evaluations Feasibility study and other economic evaluations, by whom and when done
Geophysical response Any indications of the mineralisation by any geophysical method
Petrophysics Hyperlink: Measured geophysical values of ore: susceptibility, conductivity, density, etc.
Primary geochemical dispersion Lithogeochemical anomalies defi ned by alteration indices and enriched or depleted elements
Secondary geochemical dispersion Dispersion (anomalies) in Quaternary deposits, soil, stream sediments, stream water, peat, vegetation, etc.
Exploration/mining geologist(s) in charge Exploration geologist(s) in charge, organisation(s)
Exploration site photos Hyperlink
Trench fi gures Hyperlink
Geophys. anomaly fi gures Hyperlink
Primary anomaly fi gures Hyperlink
Secondary anomaly fi gs. Hyperlink

4 ORE
Major ore minerals Major sulphides, oxides
Minor ore minerals Accessory sulphides, oxides
Gangue Silicates, carbonates, sulphates, etc.
Ore mineral compositions Hyperlink: Microprobe data
Primary textures Textures of ore formed during mineralisation
Ore fabric Metamorphic fabrics and the grain size of ore minerals
Ore composition Hyperlink: Bulk ore, host- and wallrock compositions
Enriched components Components enriched (or depleted) in ore and its wallrocks
Geothermo- and barometry PT data derived from ore and gangue mineral compositions and fl uid inclusions
Ore fl uid Nature of ore fl uid; fl uid inclusion data and estimates derived from mineral compositions and assemblages: pH, redox, 
 XCO2, XCH4, salinity, etc.
Stable isotope data O, C, S isotopes in ore and gangue minerals and in the ore fl uid
Pb isotope data Source and timing indications
Supergene alteration Changes in the deposit produced by supergene processes
Timing of mineralisation Radiogenic isotope data; relative timing from cross-cutting rock units, etc.
Genetic type Genetic type of the mineralisation
Genetic model How and when formed, also in the relationship with general geological evolution of the area
Ore outcrop fi gures Hyperlink
Ore mineral fi gures Hyperlink

5 GEOLOGY
Geological setting Local geological setting of the ore and host rocks, volcanic/sedimentary origin and types of the rocks, primary depositional 
facies 
Major host rocks Primary rock type(s)
Minor host rocks Primary rock type(s)
Intrusives Intrusives in the area or nearest to it and their relationship with the host rocks, alteration and mineralisation
Regional geology maps Hyperlink
Local geology maps Hyperlink
Outcrop photos Hyperlink

6 METAMORPHISM AND ALTERATION
Metamorphic history Metamorphism and its relationship with deformation and mineralisation
Metamorphic grade Metamorphic facies and PT conditions
Metamorphic mineral assemblage(s) Metamorphic mineral assemblages in all rocks in the area
Deformation history Deformation episodes and their relationship with ore
Regional alteration Style and extent of alteration in the region
Local alteration Style of alteration close to the deposit; alteration mineral assemblage(s)
Post-mineralisation modifi cation(s) Overprinting metamorphism, mineralisation and deformation, effect of cross-cutting rock units, remobilization of ore 
materials, etc.
Metamorph. photos Hyperlink
Structure photos Hyperlink
Alteration photos Hyperlink

7 REFERENCES
All sources: publications, unpublicised non-confi dential reports and personal communications
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Appendix

A report on the Taivaljärvi deposit, derived from the FINZINC. Note that the indications to the references are given in square brackets.

Name Taivaljärvi Updated 03/06/00
Domain Archaean Province Tipasjärvi-Kuhmo-Suomussalmi
Municipality Sotkamo
Map sheet 432212 X coordinate 7093700 Y coordinate 4453500
Nearest town, access 30 km SW from Kuhmo. 12 km to a sealed road, gravel road to the deposit.

TITLES
Exploration licence no 3276/1-2
Mining concession no 3276/1-2a, 1a
Present holder Taivalhopea Oy (UPM-Kymmene Oy – Outokumpu Oy joint venture)
Previous holders Kajaani Oy

MINING
Status of development Developed deposit
Resources 3.45 Mt at 1.27% Zn, 0.57% Pb, 160 ppm Ag, 0.37 ppm Au with cut-off grade 100 ppm Ag [1]. Total mineralised mass 21 Mt 

[11].
Best sections 10 m at 0.8% Zn, 0.5% Pb, 416 ppm Ag; 2.4 m at 0.42% Zn, 0.66% Pb, 590 ppm Ag, 6.2 ppm Au; 7 m at 4.34% Zn, 2.2% Pb, 

184 ppm Ag, 0.32 ppm Au; 4.5 m at 3.7% Zn, 1.44% Pb, 57ppm Ag, 0.13 ppm Au [6].
Extent of the deposit At the present surface: 400 m long and 5-100 m wide; extends, at least, to the depth of 600 m [1,4,10].
Lodes Four major (2-15 m thick) and a few smaller, subparallel, lens-shaped, locally coalescing lodes which dip 65° to the SE and plunge 

60° to the SSW [1,4,6,8].

EXPLORATION
Discovery Discovered 1980 by Kajaani Oy: fi rst indication from mineralised glacial boulders and outcrops found by researches of Oulu 

University; the deposit was found by systematic percussion drilling into the till-bedrock interface [5,6,8,10].
Exploration  Kajaani Oy (1980-1991) [5,6,9,10]: Bedrock mapping, till geochemical survey, 
history percussion and diamond-drilling, magnetic, slingram, turam, IP, SP, VLF-R and gravimetric ground survey, underground explora-

tion, pilot-plant tests.
Drilling Kajaani Oy (1980-1989): 149 diamond-drill holes, total 34709 m + planned 143 holes (planned total length 11km) [6].
Elements analysed XRF: Si, T, Al, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K, P; Leco: C, S; AAS and INAAF: Ag, As, Au, B, Ba, Be, Bi, Br, Cd, Ce, Cl, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, 

Eu, Hf, La, Li, Lu, Nb, Nd, Ni, Pb, Rb, Sb, Sc, Se, Sm, Sr, Tb, Th, U, V, Y, Yb, Zn, Zr [1,6].
Economic evaluations Full feasibility study during 1989-1991 by Kajaani Oy [1,6].
Geophysical response A reasonable response by nearly all electromagnetic methods, but diffi cult to distinguish from the response given by the barren Fe 

sulphide horizons in the area, except by VLF-R and IP, and by charge-potential measurements in drill holes [6,10].
Primary geochem. Positive K/Na, CO2, Mn, Ag, and Zn anomalies [9,10].
dispersion
Secondary geochem. A distinct Ag-Pb-Zn anomaly in till [6,9,10].
dispersion
Geologist(s) in charge Kajaani Oy: Timo Kopperoinen

ORE
Major ore minerals Pyrite, sphalerite, galena, dyscrasite, pyrargyrite [1,8].
Minor ore minerals Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, freibergite, arsenopyrite, gudmundite, bour nonite, acanthite, freieslebenite, electrum, gold, silver, bismuth, 

antimony [1,8].
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Gangue Quartz, sericite, manganoankerite, tremolite, garnet, biotite, baryte, rutile, mangano calcite, scheelite [1,8,10].
Zoning High Au, Cu and Sb contents characterise the lower, high Ag, As, Cu, Pb, Se and Zn the central, and high Ag, Zn and CO2,Ca, 

Mg, Mn the upper parts of the ore [1,8].
Ore composition analyses\taivaljarvi1.xls
Ore mineral compositions analyses\kuhmo_minerals.xls
Primary textures Quartz phenocrysts in rhyolite and dacite, fractured textures in the volcanic rocks (fragment size up to 0.5 m), also the Ag mineral-

gangue veins look primary [1,7,11].
Ore fabric The grain size of the common sulphides is 0.1-0.5 mm, but for Ag minerals 0.01-0.1 mm [1].
Enriched components Ore: gain in Ag, As, Au, Ba, CO2, Cu, K, Mo, Nb, Pb, Rb, Sb, Se, W, Zn and deple tion in Y, Nb, Mg, Ca, Na, P; kyanite-quartz 

rock, interpreted from [1]: Si, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K, Rb, Ba are depleted, Al, Zr, Hf, Sc immobile, B possibly enriched; cordierite-
rich rocks: Mg±Fe enrichment and alkali depletion [1,8].

Ore fl uid Chloride- and H2S-rich? [8].
Stable isotope data δ34S in pyrite from both ore and wallrocks: +2.0 - +3.8 per mill; suggests volcanic origin for S [1].
Pb isotope data Magmatism at 2744±70 Ma [11].

TIMING  Pb-Pb and zircon U-Pb data together indicate 2.79 Ga [11].

GENETIC TYPE Volcanic-exhalative, stratabound epithermal [1].

GENETIC MODEL Alteration and mineralisation in felsic volcanic rocks under epithermal conditions associated with felsic, explosive volcanism 
[1,8,11]. Mineralisation with repeated onset of hydrothermal activity after each explosive-volcanic event [11]. Supported, e.g., by 
the dominance of the fragmentary nature of the felsic volcanic rocks, and by the presence of the kyanite-rich rocks which probably 
are metamorphic derivates of argillic or advanced argillic alteration zones produced by near-surface boiling of the hydrothermal 
fl uid [1,8]. Also the Pb-isotope data supports the syngenetic hypothesis [11]. The Ag mineralisation is related to the syngenetic 
formation of quartz vein networks [1].

GEOLOGY, METAMORPHISM, DEFORMATION, ALTERATION
Geological setting Located in the central part of the 2.79 Ga Tipasjärvi Greenstone Belt (TGB) charac terised, in decreasing abundance, by mafi c, ult-

ramafi c and felsic volcanic rocks clas tic metasedimentary rocks and BIF [1,7,11]. The deposit is in the upper part of the Koivumäki 
Fm, which is the lowermost of the four formations which comprise the TGB [1,7,8,10]. Zircon U-Pb age for the felsic volcanic 
host rocks is 2791±3 Ma [11].

Major host rocks Felsic tuff [1,4,7,8,11].
Intrusives The greenstone belt is largely bounded by 2739-2697 Ga tonalites and trondhjemites; 2670 Ma granodiorites and 2640 Ma granitic 

pegmatites relate to the latest Archaean deformation stages in the area [1,2,7].
Metamorphic history Regional metamorphism peaked during the D3 deformation stage [1]; in [7], this is the stage D2.
Metamorphic grade Mid-amphibolite facies [1,7]. P = 3.5 - 6.0 kbar, T = 520-600°C [7].
Metamorphic mineral  Al-rich rocks: kyanite-quartz ± sillimanite, staurolite-cordierite-garnet [1].
assemblage(s)
Deformation history The host rocks and the ore are folded isoclinically into an antiform structure [1]. At least, six deformation stages during the late 

Archaean and two deformation stages during the Palaeoproterozoic time detected in the area [3]. Of these, the most distinct, the D2 
stage, took place at 2843±18 Ma; the 2670 Ma granodiorites 2640 Ma granitic pegmatites relate to the latest Archaean deformation 
stages in the area [1].

Local alteration Footwall: 150 wide zone with mineral assemblage quartz-sericite-biotite with bands rich in garnet, tremolite, ankerite, sulphides, 
accessory minerals are chlorite, epidote, cordierite, rutile [1].
Hangingwall: quartz-sericite with minor cordierite and Fe sulphides, and accessory sphalerite and galena; from unaltered rock 
towards ore: plagioclase is replaced by K feldspar and sericite, then also the K feldspar disappears [1].
In addition, a 5-25 m thick bed of kyanite-quartz±sillimanite rock is present 80-90 m above the ore suggesting, originally, argillic or 
advanced argillic alteration [1]. The presence of cordierite-rich rocks probably indicates intense chloritisation during the alteration 
in these zones [1].

Post-mineralisation  Multiple deformation and pervasive recrystallisation, but no signifi cant remobilisa-
modifi cation(s) tion of ore metals into the wall rocks [1,8,11].
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The platinum-group minerals in the Kemi chromite deposit, Finland: a case study of the Elijärvi ore body
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Introduction
The platinum group minerals (PGM) in the Eliajärvi ore body, 
Kemi chromite deposit, Finland, include laurite, erlichmanite, 
moncheite, Os-Ir alloy, irarsite, hollingworthite and Ir-O phases. 
The minerals were found as inclusions in chromite and within 
altered silicates interstitial to chromite. In some cases the PGM 
are located at the edge of chromite grains. Laurite is the most 
abundant PGM in the ore, forming single-phase, euhedral to 
subhedral crystals included in chromite or irregular shape aggre-
gates in interstitial silicates. The Ir-O phase and the other PGM 
probably represent secondary assemblages and may have formed 
during a postmagmatic stage.

The largest chromite deposit in Europe with ore reserves of 70 Mt 
and an annual production of 1.1 Mt was discovered in the Kemi lay-
ered intrusion, Northern Finland in 1959. Subsequent and recent 
investigations in the area (e.g. Alapieti et al., 1989; Leinonen, 1998 
and references therein) led to descriptions of the geology and miner-
alogy of the intrusion and associated ores. However, no PGM were 
observed in the deposits at that time and no estimations of PGM 
potential of the ores were made. Recently brief descriptions of the 
fi rst discovery of PGM were made (Kojonen et al., 1999; Gornos-
tayev et al., 2000). In this paper we present the results of our inves-
tigations of PGM encountered in massive chromitites of the main 
chromitite layer within the Elijärvi ore body.

Geological background
The Kemi layered intrusion (Fig. 1) extends 15 km north-east 
of the Kemi town and it belongs to a series of Early Proterozoic 
(2.44 Ga) layered intrusions scattered over a large area of the N-E 
part of the Fennoscandian Shield in Finland, Sweden and Russia. 
Most of these intrusions are located stratigraphically within the 

late Archaean granitoids or at the contact between granitoids and 
the overlying Proterozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Alapi-
eti & Lahtinen, 1989). 

The intrusion is composed of ultramafi c rocks in the lower 
part, gabbronorites in the central part and gabbroic rocks with 
anorthositic interlayers in upper part (Alapieti et al., 1989; Lei-
nonen, 1998). The economically exploitable main chromitite 
layer is hosted by the lower part and is overlain by 550 m of 
peridotitic cumulates. There are also 15 chromite-rich interlayers 
located in peridotitic cumulates above the main chromitite layer 
(Alapieti et al., 1989). 

The main chromitite layer is 4.5 km long with thickness vary-
ing from a few meters up to 110 m, being in average 40 m. The 
lower part of the layer is partly brecciated. The main ore mineral 
in the layer is chromite, which comprises about 55 wt. % of the 
ore. The ore also contains varying abundance of serpentine, talk, 
carbonate, chlorite, amphibole, phlogopite, tremolite, diopside 
and uvarovite. The opaque minerals are represented by magnetite, 
ilmenite, haematite, rutile, pentlandite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, chal-
copyrite, millerite and maucherite.

Samples and analytical methods
In total, 36 thin polished sections from the drillholes k1245, 
k1246 and k1247 crossing massive chromitites of the Elijärvi ore 
body were studied using refl ected light microscope and scanning 
electron microscope (SEM). The electron-probe microanalysis 
(EPMA) of PGM were done at the Institute of Electron Optics, 
University of Oulu, Finland using the JEOL JSM–6400 SEM 
equipped with a LINK eXL energy dispersive spectrometer. The 
analyses were performed at 15 kV and a beam current 1.2 nA, 
with 100–second count times. The following lines (and stand-

Figure 1. Geological map of the Kemi intrusion area, redrawn after Kojonen et al. (1999).
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ards) were used: PtMα, PdLα, RuLα, RhLα, IrMα, OsMα, 
CoKα, NiKα, SeLα, SbLα, BiMα (pure elements), SKα (pyrite), 
AsLα (sperrylite) and TeLα (synthetic HgTe).

The Platinum-group minerals
Twenty-three PGM grains and aggregates were indentifi ed in 
samples k1245-103.6, k1245-114.0, k1245-125.7, k1245-238.2, 
k1246-86.8, k1246-160.0 and k1247-233.4 (Tables 1 and 2). 
Among the PGM found in the ore are laurite, erlichmanite, 
moncheite, Os-Ir alloy, irarsite, hollingworthite and Ir-O phases. 
The minerals were found either as inclusions in chromite or dis-
tributed within altered silicates interstitial to chromite. In some 
cases they occur at the edge of chromite grains. Most of the 
PGM grains are small and their size is generally within a range of 
3–10 µm, with the majority being around 5 µm across.

Laurite-erlichmanite series
Laurite, ideally RuS2, represents the most abundant PGM encoun-
tered in chromitite of Elijärvi. The mineral was found in four tex-
tural sites: 1) euhedral to subhedral crystals included in chromite; 
2) negative inclusion in chromite; 3) irregularly shaped aggregates 
associated with ferritchromite grains and 4) aggregates of variable 
shape distributed within altered silicates interstitial to chromite.

In total, eleven euhedral to subhedral primary laurite crystals 
were encountered in samples k1245-114.0 (Figs. 2-1–2-6; Table 
1, analyses 1–6), k1245-103.6 (Figs. 2-8, 2-9; Table 1, analyses. 
8 & 9), k1246-86.8 (Fig. 2-10; Table 1, analysis 10) and in 
k1246-160.0 (Figs. 2-11, 2-12; Table 1, analyses. 11, 12). Most 
of the inclusions are located within the chromite grains, which 

are affected by alteration, as is refl ected by presence of ferritchr-
omite (light grey rims and zones along cracks and cavities in chr-
omite; Figs. 2-3, 2-4 & 2-5), and by occurrence of secondary sili-
cates (Fig. 2-1) along the cracks. The alteration processes are also 
marked by the porous structure of some chromite (Figs. 2-3 & 
2-5) and laurite crystals (Fig. 2-1). Minor compositional varia-
tions between the grains and low totals in some of the analyses 
can probably be explained by limited alteration of primary laur-
ite in situ (Garuti & Zaccarini, 1997) during serpentinization. It 
should be noted that the primary laurite from Elijärvi contains 
2.22–6.62 wt. % Pt and 0.60–2.58 wt. % Rh. Distinct Ru/Os 
and Ru/Ir substitutions also exist, as is refl ected by substantial 
concentrations of Os and Ir. Most of the primary laurite inclu-
sions have Me:S ratios close to ideal stoichiometry (Table 1).

One negative crystal of laurite was found included in chromite 
in sample k1245-125.7 (Fig. 2-7; Table 1, analysis 7). The mineral 
occurs here in a rounded cavity in association with altered silicate. 
The composition of this negative inclusion is similar to euhdral 
laurite crystals found in other samples.

The irregularly shaped aggregate associated with a ferritchr-
omite grain was observed in sample k1245-125.7 (Fig. 3-6). This 
association may refl ect secondary PGM redistribution and depo-
sition under conditions of chromite oxidation during serpenteni-
zation.

The last variety of laurite was also identifi ed in sample 
k1245-125.7, forming irregularly shaped aggregates distributed 
within altered silicates interstitial to chromite. The mineral was 
found as a monophase grain (Fig. 3-5; Table 2, analysis 1) and in 
association with Ir-rich hollingworthite (Fig. 3-4). The other lau-

 Sample O S As Co Ni Se Sb Te Bi Ru Rh Pd Os Ir Pt SUM
      Weight %
1 k1245-125.7   33.80 2.23 0.18 0.39     46.98 2.75  5.05 5.24 1.62 98.24
2 k1245-125.7   13.78 26.67        19.11   27.47 9.34 96.37
3 k1245-103.6  35.42 0.08  0.05     44.48 2.09  8.52 5.82 2.74 99.20
4 k1245-125.7   36.38 1.10       49.24   5.25  7.32 99.29
5 k1245-114.0           4.62   46.67 41.22  92.51
6 k1247-257.8   22.68 0.62          64.18 12.59  100.07
7 k1247-233.4   0.24    3.58 56.86 0.75   3.11   34.89 99.43
8 k1246-86.8 19.71  1.11 0.28  1.41       16.61 43.65 1.00 83.77
9 k1245-238.2  24.29  1.05 0.72  1.53       19.24 48.15 1.86 96.84
10 k1245-238.2  22.77  1.03 0.75 0.26 1.77       18.98 49.30 1.47 96.33
      Atomic %
1 k1245-125.7   63.99 1.81 0.19 0.40     28.22 1.62  1.61 1.65 0.50 
2 k1245-125.7   36.98 30.62        15.98   12.30 4.12 
3 k1245-103.6  66.70 0.07  0.05     26.57 1.23  2.70 1.83 0.85 
4 k1245-125.7   66.68 0.86       28.63   1.62  2.20 
5 k1245-114.0           9.03   48.54 42.43  
6 k1247-257.8   63.24 0.74          30.17 5.86  
7 k1247-233.4   0.47    4.26 64.59 0.52   4.24   25.92 
8 k1246-86.8 77.54  0.94 0.30  1.12       5.50 14.29 0.32 
9 k1245-238.2  78.86  0.73 0.64  1.01       5.25 13.01 0.50 
10 k1245-238.2  77.33  0.75 0.69 0.24 1.22       5.42 13.94 0.41 

1,3,4 – laurite; 2 – hollingworthite; 5 – osmium; 6 – erlichmanite; 7 – moncheite; 8-10 – Ir-O phases.

N Sample S As Ru Rh Os Ir Pt SUM S As Ru Rh Os Ir Pt
 Weight % Atomic %
1 K1245-114.0 34.40 0.50 42.29 1.06 11.00 4.36 6.23 99.84 66.20 0.41 25.82 0.63 3.57 1.40 1.97
2 K1245-114.0 34.37  43.73 1.82 8.58 5.88 2.60 96.98 66.52  26.85 1.10 2.80 1.90 0.83
3 K1245-114.0 34.62  41.90 2.22 10.02 6.29 2.92 97.97 66.81  25.65 1.33 3.26 2.03 0.93
4 K1245-114.0 35.16 0.06 43.22 0.60 9.99 4.85 5.72 99.60 66.95 0.05 26.11 0.36 3.21 1.54 1.79
5 K1245-114.0 35.16  45.52 1.57 8.14 5.07 3.38 98.84 66.51  27.32 0.92 2.60 1.60 1.05
6 K1245-114.0 34.23  42.33 1.41 10.79 6.02 2.80 97.58 66.62  26.13 0.85 3.54 1.95 0.90
7 K1245-125.7 34.78 0.09 42.37 2.58 7.93 5.84 2.22 95.81 67.22 0.07 25.98 1.55 2.58 1.88 0.71
8 K1245-103.6 35.41  45.12 1.81 8.51 5.68 3.02 99.55 66.60  26.93 1.06 2.70 1.78 0.93
9 K1245-103.6 35.06  44.48 1.37 8.75 6.28 2.33 98.27 66.78  26.87 0.82 2.81 2.00 0.73
10 K1246-86.8 34.12  39.55 1.47 11.02 4.27 6.62 97.05 67.18  24.71 0.90 3.66 1.40 2.14
11 K1246-160.0 34.60  43.14 1.73 10.10 6.66 3.04 99.27 66.36  26.25 1.03 3.27 2.13 0.96
12 K1246-160.0 34.30  42.54 1.26 10.89 6.03 3.03 98.05 66.57  26.19 0.76 3.56 1.95 0.97

Table 2. Composition of inclusions of various PGM in altered silicates and in chromite from the Elijärvi ore body.

Table 1. Composition of laurite inclusions in chromite from the Elijärvi ore body.
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rite grain has a rounded shape and was found in a silicate matrix 
(Fig. 3-3). This grain lacks Rh, but it contains relatively high 
concentration of Pt (7.32 wt. %), and detectable amount of As 
(Table 2, analysis 4). It is also fi lled with small inclusions of irar-
site, which is described below. The secondary laurite from Elijärvi 
contains 1.6–7.32 wt. % Pt. As can be seen from Figure 4, the 
primary laurite (open squares) is enriched in Os in comparison 
with secondary (fi lled squares).

Finally, an euhedral crystal of laurite was identifi ed attached to 
a chromite edge in sample k1245-103.6 (Fig. 3-1; Table 2, analy-
sis 3). It looks like primary PGM that might have been preserved 
at the edge of a chromite having a crack fi lled with serpentine. The 
composition of the mineral is similar to those found as inclusions 
in chromite.

Erlichmanite, ideally OsS2, forms an irregularly shaped grain of 
5 µm in size in altered silicate in sample k1247-257.8 (Fig. 3-11). 
The mineral contains limited amount of As and has the formula 
(Os0.91Ir0.18)Σ1.09(S1.90As0.02)Σ1.92 (Table 2, analysis 6; Fig. 4) and 
hosts numerous inclusions of irarsite, which is described below. 

Hollingworthite–irarsite series 
Irarsite, ideally IrAsS, was found as a composite grain with erli-
chmanite located in altered silicate in sample k1247-257.8 (Fig. 
3-11). Irarsite occurs in the host erlichmanite as sporadically dis-
tributed inclusions which are less than 1 µm in size and contain 
detectable amount of Pt. The other irarsite inclusions were found 
in sample k1247-125.7 (Fig. 3-3), where they are included in the 
laurite grain described above. These irarsite inclusions look simi-

Figure 2. BSE images of laurite inclusions in chromite from the Elijärvi ore body. Bar scale: 2 µm in Figure 2-6; 5 µm in Figures 2-1–2-4 and 2-7–2-12; 
10 µm in Figure 2-5.
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lar to those found in the erlichmanite in sample k1247-257.8.
The inclusions of irarsite in laurite and in erlichmanite from 

Elijärvi resemble drop-like exsolution-induced (?) blebs of Pt-
bearing irarsite found in Pt-bearing laurite from chromitites of 
Ray-Iz ultramafi c complex, Polar Urals, Russia (Garuti et al., 
1999). In Ray-Iz, the laurite and associated irarsite are considered 
to have formed during low-temperature serpentinization because 
of distinctive composition, morphology and paragenetic associa-
tion.

Hollingworthite, ideally RhAsS, forms a complex aggregate 
with irregularly shaped grains of laurite included in altered sili-
cate in sample k1245-125.7 (Fig. 3-4; Table 2, analysis 2). The 
mineral has a high concentration of Ir (irarsite component, Fig. 
5) and substantial amount of Pt (platarsite component, Fig. 

5) and is characterised by a defi cit in As. It has the formula 
(Rh0.48Ir0.37Pt0.12)Σ0.97S1.11As0.92. The composition of minerals 
of the hollingworthite-irarsite series may vary considerably in 
different mafi c-ultramafi c complexes and even within a single 
deposit (Fig. 5).

Os-Ir alloy
One grain of Os-Ir alloy was identifi ed in sample k1245-114.0 
(Fig. 3-2, Table 2, analysis 5). It occurs as fl ake-like inclusion 
1.5×5 µm in size located in a chromite grain that is free of cracks 
and has no sign of alteration. EPMA gave low analytical total, 
which is probably due to the small size of the grain. The formula 
of the inclusion can be written (Os0.49Ir0.42Ru0.09). Following the 
nomenclature of platinum-group element (PGE) alloys revised 

Figure 3. BSE images of inclusions of various PGM in altered silicates and in chromite from the Elijärvi ore body. Bar scale: 2 µm in Figures 3-2 and 
3-10; 5 µm in Figures 3-3–3-5 and 3-11; 10 µm in Figure 3-9; 50 µm in Figures 3-1, 3-6 and 3-7; 100 µm in Figure 3-8.
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in accordance with the 50 % rule (Harris & Cabri, 1991) the 
mineral is classifi ed as osmium.

Moncheite
Moncheite, ideally (Pt,Pd)(Te,Bi)Σ2, has been found as a small 
grain about 2×3 µm in size in association with laurite in a 
silicate matrix in sample k1247-233.4 (Fig. 3-10), which also 
contains laurite-irarsite aggregates. The concentration of Bi in 
moncheite from Elijärvi is quite low (0.75 wt. %; Table 2, 
analysis 7), while it contains substantial Sb (4.26 wt. %). The 
moncheite has a low (Pt,Pd)/(Te,Sb,Bi,As) ratio and has the  for-
mula (Pt0.78Pd0.13)Σ0.91(Te1.94Sb0.13Bi0.02As0.01)Σ2.10. 

The mineral from Elijärvi is distinctly different in composition 
from moncheite found in gabbronorite from the Penikat layered 
intrusion (Halkoaho, 1994) not only in respect of Bi, Sb and As 
contents, which are absent in the latter occurrence, but also in the 
Pt/Pd ratio (6:1 and about 8:1 respectively).

Ir-O phases
Three grains of an Ir-O phase have been identifi ed in samples 
k1246-86.8 (one grain) and k1245-238.2 (two grains). In the fi rst 
case (Fig. 3-7; Table 2, analysis 8), the mineral occurs in intersti-
tial silicates as an elongated, irregularly shaped grain 10×17 µm 
in size. In sample k1245-238.2 it is found in the same assemblage 
having the size 7×12 µm (Fig. 3-9; Table 2, analysis 9), but is also 
found attached to the edge of chromite as an irregularly shaped 
aggregate about 25×30 µm in size (Fig. 3-8; Table 2, analysis 10). 
Energy-dispersive spectrometry has confi rmed the presence of a 
distinct peak of oxygen in all three grains and this element has 
been included in the calculations of the analyses. The iron content 
is always low and close to the detection limit. Recalculated results 
in case of the minerals in sample k1245-238.2 are almost 100 %, 
while the sum for the elongated grain in sample k1246-86.8 is 
quite low (83.77 wt. %) probably indicative of different mineral 
phases. It may also be caused by the variation of the PGE valence 
(+4 or +3) for the XO2 or X2O3 respectively (Garuti et al., 1997) 
or presence of a hydroxyl component in the PGM phase (Moch-
alov et al., 1992; Gornostayev et al., 1999). 

Discussion and conclusions
The Elijärvi chromitite body of the Kemi deposit, Finland con-
tains PGM represented by laurite, erlichmanite, moncheite, Os-Ir 

alloy, irarsite, hollingworthite and Ir-O phases. The PGM, which 
represent primary associations, are located as euhedral crystals 
included in chromite. The secondary PGM assemblages form 
irregularly shaped grains and aggregates distributed in interstitial 
silicates.

Minerals of the laurite-erlichmanite series are typical for PGM 
associations in various mafi c-ultramafi c complexes and composi-
tion of these minerals can vary considerably with respect to Ru/Os 
ratio, not only between different complexes, but also within a 
single complex (Fig. 4). However, composition variations of lau-
rite can probably be distinguished between different complexes 
using elements, which are present as a minor component (e.g., Pt, 
Pd, Ir, Rh, Fe and Ni) (e.g., Slansky et al. 1991; Gornostayev et 
al., 1999). These variations can refl ect specifi c features of PGM-
forming processes.

The typical feature of the laurite from the Elijärvi chromitite 
body, Kemi layered intrusion (Table 1, Fig. 4) is a presence of 
1.62–7.32 wt. % Pt, while this mineral from ophiolitic com-
plexes is usually free of Pt, but often enriched in Ir (e.g., Augè, 
1986; Augè & Johan 1988; Tarkian et al., 1992; Garuti et al., 
1999; Liipo, 1999; Gornostayev et al., 2000). The secondary lau-
rite grains from Elijärvi are characterized by a low Os content 
(erlichmanite compound) in comparison to those from primary 
inclusions in chromite. This variety of laurite also shows a remark-
able As-S substitution, which is almost absent in the high tem-
perature variety of the deposit. The primary laurite and the host 
chromite from Elijärvi were affected by alteration, indicated by 
porous structure of these minerals and by presence of ferritchr-
omite and secondary silicates in some chromite crystals. However, 
no signifi cant desulphurization of the laurite has been observed 
and its stoichiometry is close to ideal for most of the grains ana-
lyzed (Table 1). The mineral from Elijärvi contains more Ru (Fig. 
4) in comparison to laurite from the Penikat layered intrusion 
(Halkoaho, 1994).

The hollingworthite (Fig. 5) is also enriched in Pt (platarsite 
compound) and in this respect it is comparable to hollingworthite 
found in some other layered intrusions within the Fennoscandian 
Shield (Hanninen, 1986; Halkoaho, 1994; Iljina, 1994).

The relatively low temperature conditions of secondary PGM 
formation in Elijärvi have probably caused the incorporation 
of additional amount of Pd as well as Sb, As and Bi in mon-
cheite in comparison with this mineral described in the Penikat 

Figure 4. Composition of the minerals of laurite-erlichmanite series from vari-
ous mafi c-ultramafi c complexes.

Figure 5. Plot of the minerals of hollingworthite-irarsite-platarsite series from 
various mafi c-ultramafi c complexes.
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layered intrusion, Northern Finland, where it has the formula  
(Pt0.87Pd0.11)Σ0.98Te2.02 (Halkoaho, 1994).

The fi rst observation of oxidic PGE-compounds was made in 
Brazil in 1695 (Jedwab & Cassedanne, 1998). They have been 
known as ouro preto (black gold) and were found as dark brown 
and to black compounds associated with native gold. The exist-
ence of natural oxides of PGE is now well established in various 
complexes where they form different associations. They have been 
described, in particular, in ophiolitic complexes (Augé & Legen-
dre, 1994; Prichard et al., 1994; Garuti et al., 1997), in PGM 
placer nuggets (Nixon et al., 1990; Cabri et al., 1996; Gorno-
stayev et al., 1999), in the oxidation zones of sulphide ores in 
an exocontact of the Chiney anorthosite-gabbronorite massif, 
Russia (Tolstykh et al., 2000) and in an altered pyroxenite of the 
Penikat layered intrusion (Barkov et al., 2000). In the case of 
PGM-bearing ophiolitic chromitites, these phases are considered 
to have formed in situ during desulphurization of primary PGM 
sulphides (included in chromite) under conditions of serpentini-
zation or by metamorphic events (Garuti et al., 1997). In Penikat, 
the Pd9PbO10 is described as a replacement product of zvyagintse-
vite, (Pd,Pt,Au)3(Pb,Sn), and the late-stage PGM in the intrusion 
have been interpreted as products of precipitation from a volatile-
rich hydrothermal fl uid (Barkov et al., 2000). The textural rela-
tionship and composition of the Ir-O phases found in altered 
interstitial silicates in chromitites of Elijärvi may be interpreted as 
a result of deposition of an oxygen-bearing PGE compound at a 
postmagmatic stage or by complete replacement in situ of precur-
sor PGM phases.

It should be noted that recognition of PGE oxides is still 
problematic without SEM and EPMA because they are gener-
ally dull, low refl ecting, have no crystalline boundaries and are 
easily confused with the common and often associated iron and 
manganese oxides/hydroxides (J.Jedwab, http://www.ulb.ac.be/
sciences/upgm/intro.html). These properties should be taken into 
account and composition and distribution of PGE oxides in Kemi 
should be better explored. The existence of PGM in the Kemi 
chromite deposit is now well established and thus requires further 
studies. It may also help to better understand the processes, which 
led to formation of PGE-rich zones in layered intrusions.
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Gold in the Aitik Cu-Au deposit, Gellivare area, Northern Sweden

Monika Kontturi1 & Olof Martinsson2 
1) Boliden AB, Aitik mine, SE-982 21 Gellivare, Sweden.
2) CTMG (Centre for applied ore studies), Division of Applied Geology, Luleå University of Technology, SE-971 87 Luleå, Sweden.

The Aitik mine is a large copper, but also a large gold and silver 
producer in Europe. From 18 million tonnes of ore 59800 tonnes 
of copper, 1260 kilograms of gold and 63522 kilograms of silver 
was produced in year 1999. The gold grades in analysed core 
sections vary from less than 0.01 and up to 9.60 ppm, with an 
average of 0.22 ppm Au for the whole deposit. The gold mineral-
ogy is poorly understood and the recoveries of gold are histori-
cally between 45–55 %, and a large amount of the gold is lost 
during the mineral processing. There have been some studies with 
microprobe, electron microscope and other mineralogical inves-
tigations on material from different stages in the concentrator. 
Detailed geological/mineralogical investigations on gold for the 
whole deposit have never been done, but a study to clarify the site 
and occurrence of gold in the deposit is in progress. Better control 
of the gold will hopefully lead to a process in the concentrator, 
with better gold recovery.

The correlation between copper and gold is partly poor in the 
deposit and the mineralogical control on the gold distribution has 
to be solved. The gold grains are usually less than 10 µm in size, 
but some grains are up to 35 µm. Two different investigations 
on material from the concentrator in 1981 and 1998 showed 
gold alloys as amalgam (AuAgHg), electrum (AuAg), aurostibit 
(AuSb2), AuAgBi (only 1981), AuHg (only 1981), and as native 
gold. Most of the gold occurred as half grains intergrown together 
with other minerals such as chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, mag-
netite, garnet, CaFeAl-silicate, apatite, muscovite, quartz and 
feldspar. In the study 1981 the most common gold bearing min-
eral was chalcopyrite (Nysten, 1981; 1982). Results from the tests 
made 1998 on copper concentrate and rest products show that 

gold occurs mostly as native gold, together with chalcopyrite and 
pyrite (Aitik Au+, 1998). An important result was the indica-
tions that half of the gold was associated with other minerals than 
sulphides. When comparing mineralogical work done 1981 and 
1998 on material from the concentrator, there are differences in 
the gold mineralogy. This may be explained by different loading 
levels in the mine, and that in 1981 the production was still active 
in the southern part of the open pit.

A study of the Cu-Au distribution in the Aitik deposit 
(C.Wanhainen and M.Kontturi in progress) has demonstrated 
the existence of differences in vertical and horizontal distribution 
of these metals in the deposit. Mapping and sampling of gold 
bearing areas with differences in geological character, gold grade 
and Cu-Au ratio is presently being evaluated. Further studies will 
be made with this work as a base, including mineralogical and 
fl uid inclusion work, to understand what controls the distribu-
tion of Au in Aitik and how the recovery can be increased. There 
will also be tests of enhanced sampling methods for analysing of 
Au-grades in drill chips from production drilling in the mine, 
since today the only information on gold grades are from dia-
mond drilling.
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On the relationships between metasomatic processes (scapolitisation) at deep crustal levels and fracture-bound 
ore deposits in the Bamble Sector of the Fennoscandian Shield, S. Norway

A. Korneliussen1, S. Dahlgren2, P. M. Ihlen1 and J. S. Sandstad1

1) Geological Survey of Norway, N-7491 Trondheim, Norway.
2) Vestfold, Buskerud og Telemark fylkeskommuner, Svein Føyns gt. 9. N-3110 Tønsberg, Norway

Several geological provinces in the Fennoscandian shield are char-
acterised by widespread alkali metasomatism (Fig. 1) and associ-
ated ore mineralisation, e.g. albitised rocks of the Palaeoprotero-
zoic greenstone belts in the northern part of Fennoscandia host-
ing Cu-Au ores (Bjørlykke et al. 1993). The Bamble sector (Fig. 
1 and 2) comprises one of several shear belts in southern Scandi-
navia affected by metasomatic processes related to large scale fl uid 
migration during Sveconorwegian (Grenvillian) tectonothermal 
events. It represents a segment of the Bagn-Kristiansand shear belt 
and consists of a 20–30 km wide and 150 km long zone trend-
ing NE-SW along the coast of southern Norway. The segment 
contains a high concentration, and wide spectrum, of mineral 

deposits, ranging from magmatic Ni-Cu and Fe-Ti-V deposits 
via stratabound massive Cu-Zn-Pb-Au-Ag sulphide ores to epige-
netic Ti (rutile), P (apatite), Fe, Fe-P, Cu and Au-As deposits.

The epigenetic deposits commonly occur in close spatial asso-
ciation with paragneiss and deformed gabbro affected by pervasive 
Na-metasomatism and hydrothermal veining. The paragneisses 
comprise mainly arenitic and pelitic units with minor interlayers 
of marbles and meta-volcanics. U/Pb dating of detrital zircons in 
the meta-arenites yields ages in the range 2.62–1.47 Ga, which 
may suggest deposition at the margin of a postulated Palaeoprot-
erozoic craton at 1.47–1.49 Ga, i.e. post-dating the Gothian tec-
tonothermal event at about 1.58 Ga (Knudsen et al. 1997, Åhäll 
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Figure 1. Simplifi ed geological map of southern Scandinavia showing areas with extensive metasomatism.
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et al. 1998). The supracrustals are intruded by large volumes of 
gabbroic magmas at about 1.25 Ga (Dahlgren et al. 1990) fol-
lowed by a suite of norite-mangerite-charnockite-rapakivi granite 
intrusions at about 1.15 Ga (Kullerud and Machado 1991). These 
were emplaced during a period of extensional tectonics related to 
magmatic underplating in the lower crust (Sandiford and Powell 
1986, Harley 1989) or mantle updoming (de Haas 1993). Wide-
spread metasomatism in the form of scapolitisation and albitisa-
tion, abundant apatite-, and more scattered, dolomite veining, are 
associated with pervasive hydrothermal infi ltration at relatively 
deep crustal levels (Dahlgren et al. 1993). This occurred during 
Sveconorwegian medium- to high-grade metamorphism at about 
1.1 Ga (Kullerud & Dahlgren 1993, Knudsen et al. 1997, Åhäll et 
al. 1998) and during subsequent tectonic uplift (∼  1.08 Ga, Munz 
et al. 1994). The metasomatism is normally developed in meta-
gabbros and gabbroic amphibolites. 

At the Ødegårdens Verk apatite mines NE of Kragerø (Fig. 
3), which were in operation from 1872 to 1945, three distinct 

hydrothermal/metasomatic stages are recognised: 1) early perva-
sive fl uid infi ltration transforming gabbroic amphibolites into a 
characteristic scapolite-hornblende rock called “ødegårdite” by 
Brøgger (1934). In this process plagioclase was replaced by Cl-
rich scapolite and the mafi c minerals were replaced mainly by Fe-
poor hornblende, 2) an intermediate stage with pronounced Na-
metasomatism caused extensive albitisation of the ødegårdite as 
well as of other rocks in the area, and 3) late hydrothermal activ-
ity resulting in the formation of numerous phlogopite-enstatite-
apatite veins along fractures in the ødegårdite.

Based on analyses of cores from gabbro/amphibolites and their 
metasomatised equivalents at Ødegårdens Verk, chemical changes 
during metasomatism can be deduced. Metasomatism of the 
gabbro and formation of ødegårdite leads to a strong depletion 
of elements such as Fe, Zn and Cu (Fig. 4), while enrichment is 
distinct for U and V. This suggests that metasomatism of large 
volumes of rocks can provide signifi cant amounts of metals to the 
permeating hydrothermal fl uids, from which precipitation and 
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Figure 2. Overview map of the Bamble Shear Belt with its deposits of titaniferous magnetite (ilmenite and titanomagnetite), magnetite, rutile and apatite. 
Based on NGU’s mineral resource database.
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formation of hydrothermal ore deposits are likely to occur due 
to changes in physiochemical conditions. Less mobile elements 
such as titanium, remain in the metasomatised rock together 
with the introduced elements. Ilmenite in the gabbroic protolith 
breaks down to rutile during the metasomatic process while iron 
is removed from the system by the fl uids. Thus, the metasomatism 
creates rutile ores. 

On a regional scale there also exists a number of additional 
types of rutile deposits associated with the metasomatism of the 
1.25 Ga suite of mafi c intrusions. These include rutile-enriched 
albitites (kragerøites), amphibolites, phlogopite-cordierite rocks, 
and apatite-bearing albitic pegmatites. There appears to be an 
overall, but vaguely defi ned, relationship between the rutile 
deposits and apatite deposits, both occurring inside the same areas 
affected by metasomatism. However, apatite is usually enriched 
in veins and dykes enveloped by ferromagnesium-rich mineral 
assemblages, whereas rutile tends to occur as a dissemination 
in the altered gabbro/amphibolites. Secondly, the occurrences 
of rutile are probably a refl ection of favourable protoliths that 
provided suffi cient concentrations of titanium, which possibly 
point towards the magmatic Fe-Ti-(V) deposits in the region, as a 
potential site for the formation of economic rutile deposits.

Another important aspect is the general presence of structurally 
controlled deposits of apatite-bearing Fe-oxides, Fe-oxides and/or 
Fe-Cu-sulphides that occur both proximally and distally to areas 
with pervasive sodium metasomatism. These may represent the 
ultimate products of the metal-leaching metasomatic processes, 
as suggested by Brøgger (1934) for the breccia-related iron ores at 
Langøy occurring within a deformed mafi c rock, that has experi-
enced strong scapolitisation and albitisation. 

The different styles of epigenetic mineralisation and alteration 
in the Bamble sector have many features in common with regional 
scale metasomatism in connection with auriferous Cu-Fe systems 
in the Palaeo- and Mesoproterozoic terrains elsewhere; such as 
the Olympic Dam, Tennant Creek and Cloncurry types of Cu-
Au-Fe deposits in Australia (Skirrow 1999). We suggest that simi-
lar models may also apply to the deep crustal regions of South 
Norway affected by extensive alkali metasomatism.
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Metallogeny of the northern Norrbotten Fe-Cu-Au-ore province

Olof Martinsson
CTMG (Centre for applied ore studies), Division of Applied Geology, Luleå University of Technology, SE-971 87 Luleå

Introduction
Northern Norrbotten is an important mining province domi-
nated by Fe- and Cu- deposits, with Au as a minor constituent 
in some of the Cu-deposits. Economically the apatite iron ores 
are most important for the region with an annual production of 
c. 31 Mt of ore from the Kiirunavaara and Malmberget depos-
its, which is 90 % of Western Europe’s production of Fe-ore. 
During the last 100 years the total production from 10 mines in 
this region is about 1600 Mt of high grade Fe-ore. Copper has 
been produced during the 17th and 18th centuries from several 
small deposits in the Kiruna area. The most important one was 
the Gruvberget deposit at Svappavaara. Recently copper ore has 
been mined in larger scale at Kiruna in Viscaria (1982–1997) 
and Pahtohavare (1990–1997). At Pahtohavare some gold was 
also produced. Sweden’s largest sulphide mine, Aitik is situated 
in the Gällivare area. With an annual production of 18 Mt it 
is one of the major Cu and Au producers in Western Europe. 
Already 1902–1907 some copper and gold was mined in the Gäl-
livare area at Nautanen, Liikavaara, Ferrum and Fridhem.

Geological setting 
The geology of the northern Norrbotten region includes an 
Archaean granitoid-gneiss basement, which is unconformably 
overlain by Palaeoproterozoic greenstones, porphyries and sedi-
mentary successions. The Archaean basement is dominated by 
c. 2.8 Ga tonalite-granodiorite intrusions. Minor constituents 
are mafi c to intermediate volcanic rocks, clastic sediments and 
undeformed red c. 2.7 Ga granites (Martinsson et al., 1999). 
These rocks are intruded by several generations of mafi c dyke 
swarms. In the Kiruna area the deformed and metamorphosed 
Archaean basement is covered by a volcano-sedimentary pile 
comprising the Kovo Group, the Kiruna Greenstones, the Kur-
ravaara Conglomerate, the Porhyrite Group, the Kiruna Porphy-
ries and the Hauki Quartzite. Although most units are mainly 
conformable, the existence of conglomerate at several strati-
graphic levels, containing pebbles from underlying units, indi-
cate periods of erosion.

Clastic sediments and basaltic to andesitic volcanic rocks 
formed in a rift environment constitute the c. 2.5–2.3 Ga old 
Kovo Group. The Kiruna Greenstones were formed during a 
second rifting event at c. 2.1 Ga, which ended with the open-
ing of an ocean along a line from Ladoga in SE to Lofoten in 
NW. The lower part of the greenstones is dominated by basaltic 
volcanic rocks and komatiites, with clastic sediments and evap-
orites as minor constituents at the base of the pile. Volcaniclastic 
sediments with intercalations of graphitic schist and carbonate 
rocks are found in the middle part and MORB-type pillow lava 
dominates the upper part of the succession. Outside the central 
Kiruna area the uppermost unit comprises basaltic volcaniclastic 
rocks, graphite schist and dolomite. Most of the greenstones were 
deposited in a shallow water environment, although the MORB-
type pillow lavas represent a deeper marine facies formed within 
a NNE-directed failed rift arm (Martinsson, 1997).

The Kiruna Greenstones are unconformably overlain by the 
Kurravaara Conglomerate, which is dominated by ruditic to are-
nitic sediments. It belongs to the c. 1.90–1.88 Ga Porphyrite 
Group that comprises andesitic volcanic rocks formed during 
subduction and clastic sediments of mainly andesitic origin. The 
Kiruna Porphyries have a bimodal composition with a mainly 

basaltic lower part and a dacitic to ryholitic upper part contain-
ing thin intercalations of basaltic lava. However, in the central 
Kiruna area the lower part is mainly trachyandesitic in compo-
sition. An intraplate origin is indicated by the chemical com-
position of the porphyries. Later uplift and erosion of the area 
resulted in the formation of the arenitic sediments within the 
Hauki Quartzite.

The c. 10 km thick pile of volcanic and sedimentary rocks 
were deformed and metamorphosed during the Svecokarelian 
orogen (1.9–1.8 Ga). Synorogenic intrusions ranging in com-
position from gabbro to granite belong to the 1.89–1.87 Ga 
Haparanda and Perthite suites. Postorogenic minimum melt 
granites and pegmatites (Lina Suite) are temporally associated 
with 1.79–1.80 Ga monzonitic to granitic intrusions (TIB 
Suite). A second event of metamorphism and deformation seems 
to have accompanied this younger magmatic episode, but is 
strongly developed only in selected areas.

Mineral deposits and regional alterations
Northern Norrbotten is a province characterized by regionally 
developed scapolitization and albitization (Frietsch et al., 1997). 
Alterations dominated by albite-carbonate, K-feldspar, sericite 
and tourmaline are of more local nature and often related to 
major shear zones. These alteration assemblages have formed 
from saline solutions in a multistage process including diage-
netic, hydrothermal, metamorphic and magmatic events with 
evaporites at the base of the greenstones as a possible source for 
Na and Cl. Similar alteration styles, with scapolite, albite, and 
K-feldspar as the most typical expressions of ore related altera-
tion, are also observed in many mineral deposits in the region.

Stratiform to stratabound mineralizations with Fe and base 
metals occur in volcaniclastic units in the middle and upper 
parts of the Kiruna greenstones. Based on the mineral composi-
tion and the character of the ores three main types are distin-
guished: base metal sulphide deposits (Cu or Zn-Pb), skarn-rich 
iron formations and chert-banded iron formations (BIF). Apa-
tite iron ores are mainly restricted to the Kiruna and Gällivare 
areas and most occurrences are hosted by the Kiruna Porphyries 
or the underlying Porphyrite Group. Sulphide mineralizations 
of epigenetic origin are mainly found in the Palaeoproterozoic 
greenstones and porphyries. Most of them are dominated by Cu, 
but some also contain considerable amounts of Co and/or Au.

Stratiform-stratabound sulphide occurrences
Sulphide mineralizations of a stratiform-statabound character 
are rather few and restricted to volcaniclastic units of the green-
stone successions. They are tabular or blanket shaped and domi-
nated by base metal sulphides. Varying proportions of chalcopy-
rite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite, galena and magnetite occur 
disseminated or as massive intercalations in tuffi te, black schist 
and carbonate rocks. Chert is a common associated rock form-
ing extensive beds up to 20 m thick. The largest and only eco-
nomic deposit is the Viscaria Cu-ore situated at Kiruna. Huor-
naisenvuoma is a subeconomic Zn-Pb occurrence northeast of 
Kiruna. 

The Viscaria Cu-deposit is hosted by the volcaniclastic Vis-
caria Formation, which is overlain by the Peuravaara Formation 
that is dominated by MORB-type pillow lava. Three stacked ore 
horizons (A, B and D) contain sulphides and magnetite in differ-
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ent proportions. Thin horizons containing magnetite and some 
sulphides also occur in the Peuravaara Formation. The A-zone 
was economically most important, but during the last years of 
mining some ore was also produced from the B-zone. Totally 
12.54 Mt of ore with 2.29 % Cu was mined between 1982 and 
1997. A pronounced metal zoning is developed in the A-zone. 
Most conspicuous is the enrichment of Zn towards the hang-
ing wall contact in the central and high-grade part of the ore. 
The Cu content in this area is 3 to 10 %, with the highest grade 
developed towards the footwall. Accessory amounts of barite are 
found in the high-grade part. Enrichments of Zn, Mn and to 
some extent Au are noticed in the peripheral and low-grade parts 
of the ore zone (Martinsson et al. 1997). Laminated ore with 
slumping structures occurs in some parts of the deposit.

The A-zone is situated on top of a large alteration zone, which 
extends laterally beyond the economic part of the A-zone. It 
encloses the underlying B- and D-zones and continues about 
500 m stratigraphically below the ore in its central part. A high 
K/Na ratio, due to the alteration of plagioclase to phyllosilicates, 
characterises the altered rock. The ore constituents were prob-
ably precipitated from a brine pool formed by exhalations of 
highly saline solutions at the sea fl oor. Dissolution of evaporites 
at the base of the greenstones during hydrothermal convection 
is a possible explanation to the saline character of the ore fl uids. 
Temporal the ore formation was connected to a stage of rapid 
basin subsidence caused by the development of the failed rift arm 
(Martinsson et al. 1997).

Iron formations (BIF and skarn-rich iron formations) 
Skarn-rich iron formations and BIF lack economic importance 
in northern Norrbotten. Most numerous are the skarn-rich iron 
formations. They occur as stratiform-stratabound lenses with a 
length of 600-1300 m and a thickness of 50–100 m. The aver-
age compositions of most skarn-rich formations are rather simi-
lar with 30–45 % Fe, 1–3 % S and 0.02–0.1 % P (Grip & Fri-
etsch 1973). Typical size is 5–60 Mt and the largest and best 
known example is the Sahavaara deposit. Magnetite, serpentine, 
diopside and tremolite are the main constituents of these depos-
its. The ores may be overlain by diopside-amphibole skarn and 
calcsilicate-bearing chert. Pyrite and pyrrhotite are common 
minor components. They occur disseminated and in veinlets 
together with accessory amounts of chalcopyrite. Although core 
sections containing several percent Cu exist in many deposits the 
average grade is usually in the range of 0.02 to 0.07 % Cu. Altera-
tions are mainly recorded from the footwall, with the formation 
of biotite or chlorite and locally scapolite.

Some typical skarn-rich iron formations gradually change 
into BIF towards the hanging wall and/ or laterally, suggesting 
these two types of iron deposits to be genetically related (Grip & 
Frietsch 1973). One of the best examples is the Tornefors deposit 
in the Tärendö area, where a skarn-rich iron formation is over-
lain by a BIF.

Typical BIF-deposits are tabular with a thickness of up to 200 
m and a length of up to 15 km. Silicate facies BIF ś are wide-
spread in the upper part of the greenstone successions in the 
Pajala-, Tärendö-, and Lannavaara areas. The largest and best-
known deposit occurs at Käymäjärvi in the Pajala area. Gener-
ally the iron content is in the range of 15 to 25 %. Slightly higher 
grade is encountered in locally developed oxide facies. Many of 
the BIF-deposits are manganiferous with up to 4 % MnO.

Apatite iron ores 
Kiruna is the type area for apatite iron ores with the Kiirunavaara 
deposit as the largest and most well known example. It contains 
more than 2000 Mt of high-grade ore. Totally about 40 apatite 

iron ores are known from northern Norbotten. Individual depos-
its have an average content of Fe and P varying between 30–70 
% and 0.05–5 %, respectively. Besides magnetite and hematite 
most ores contain signifi cant amounts of apatite and they are 
generally strongly enriched in LREE and to some extent Th.

The apatite iron ores exhibit a considerable variation in host 
rock lithology, host rock relationships, host rock alterations, 
P-content and associated minor components. It is possible to 
distinguish two rather distinct groups of deposits: a breccia 
type and a stratiform-stratabound type. A third and less dis-
tinct group of deposits has features similar to both the other 
two groups, and is in many respects intermediate in character to 
them.

Apatite iron ores having the character of a breccia are mainly 
situated in intermediate to mafi c volcanic rocks, which occur 
in a stratigraphically low position of the Kiruna porphyries or 
within the underlying Porphyrite Group. Amphibole is always 
present as a minor component and accessory amounts of pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and titanite may be encountered. Host rock altera-
tions are not reported to be a prominent feature of these deposits 
but albite and scapolite seem to be rather common, while sericite, 
epidote and tourmaline are less important. Characteristic for the 
breccia-type deposits is the low P-content (usually in the range 
of 0.05–0.3 %), and an average iron content of only c. 30 %. 
However, the central parts of larger deposits may be more high-
grade (i.e. Mertainen). With a few exceptions magnetite is the 
only iron oxide.

The other group of deposits form stratiform-stratabound 
lenses in stratigraphically high positions within the Kiruna por-
phyries. They have hematite as a major iron oxide together with 
varying amounts of magnetite and these deposits also have a 
higher P-content, varying from 1 to 4.5 %. Amphibole is miss-
ing, and the gangue minerals are mainly apatite, quartz and car-
bonate. Host rock alterations are common with sericite, biotite, 
tourmaline and carbonate as typical products. The hanging wall 
rocks may also be strongly silicifi ed (i.e. Rektorn). Sulphides are 
rare and mainly found in small amounts in the altered footwall 
or as crosscutting late veins within the ores. Ore-breccia is lack-
ing or restricted to the footwall.

Some deposits share features with both these two groups of 
apatite ores. They are mainly stratabound in character but have 
also ore-breccia developed along the wall rock contacts (i.e. 
Kiirunavaara). Magnetite is the dominant, or only, iron oxide. 
Amphibole is a characteristic minor component and titanite 
may be present in accessory amounts. The Fe content is high 
(55–67%), and the average P-content is rather low, although it 
varies considerably (from 0.02 to >5 %) within individual depos-
its. Alterations in the host rocks are not well defi ned, but include 
the formation of albite, amphibole, biotite, sericite and locally 
scapolite or tourmaline. 

The genesis of the apatite iron ores has been discussed for 
more than 100 years. Suggested models include sedimentary, 
hydrothermal or magmatic processes. Most features of the ores 
are compatible with either a magmatic intrusive origin or a 
hydrothermal origin. Probably both magmatic and hydrother-
mal processed have been active explaining the large variation in 
mineralization style recognized within and between individual 
deposits. Geochronlogical data for the Kiirunavaara and Luos-
savaara deposits indicate an emplacement at c. 1.89 Ga (Cliff et 
al., 1990; Romer et al., 1994).

Thus, the apatite iron ores are temporally and spatially asso-
ciated to the c. 1.88 Ga Kiruna Porphyries. However, they 
are mainly restricted to the Kiruna-Gällivare areas where the 
Kiruna Porphyries are strongly affected by scapolitization and 
alkali-metasomatism.
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Epigenetic Cu-Au deposits
The largest number of epigenetic Cu-deposits have been found 
in the western part of northern Norrbotten and in the Gällivare 
area, which may be a result of more extensive exploration in these 
areas. Deposits in the Kiruna area mainly occur within volcani-
clastic parts of the Kiruna Greenstones, in andesites belonging 
to the Porphyrite Group or basalts from the lower part of Kiruna 
Porphyries. In some cases mineralizations are hosted by intru-
sions that are co-magmatic with the Kiruna porphyries. Most of 
the epigenetic Cu-Au deposits in the Gällivare area are hosted by 
volcaniclastic sediments varying in composition from arenites 
to pelites or by dioritic intrusions. These sediments belong to 
the Porphyrite Group and the diorites are probably synvolcanic 
intrusions related to andesites within the Porphyrite Group. 
Many of the deposits occur adjacent to major shear zones in both 
the Kiruna and Gällivare areas. Some deposits in the Kiruna area 
exhibit a close spatial and possible genetic relationship to apatite 
iron ores. 

Deposits hosted by the Kiruna Greenstones are mainly of two 
types: carbonate-quartz veins and Pahtohavare type. Vein type 
mineralizations contain chalcopyrite or locally chalcocite in a 
gangue of quartz, ferro-dolomite or calcite. They are usually 
hosted by mafi c sills or basaltic lava. Ore related alterations are 
mostly minor. The vein-type deposits lack economic importance 
although they attracted prospectors in the 17th and 18th cen-
turies due to the locally high Cu-grade within these minerali-
zations. Pahtohavare-type deposits are characterized by albiti-
zation, scapolitization and locally carbonatization. Pyrite and 
chalcopyrite are the dominant ore minerals and besides Cu also 
Au may be of economic signifi cance. A weak enrichment of U 
is common in several occurrences. Graphite schist seems to be 
an important chemical trap and most of the ores are hosted 
by strongly albitized graphite schist where the graphite is lost 
during the alteration. The only deposit of economic importance 
is the Pahtohavare deposit, which in many respects is similar to 
the Bidjovagge Au-Cu deposit in northern Norway (Björlykke et 
al. 1987).

Deposits occurring in the Porphyrite Group and the Kiruna 
Porphyries are characterized by alterations comprising K-feld-
spar, scapolite, and often some tourmaline and occasionally 
sericite. Extensive albitization is only locally developed and then 
mainly in association with intermediate to felsic intrusions. The 
main ore minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite and magnetite. Sev-
eral deposits also contain bornite and minor amounts of molyb-
denite. Pyrite with a high Co-content is the most important ore 
mineral in a few deposits. The ore minerals occur disseminated, 
in veins, veinlets or in breccias. Aitik is the largest Cu-Au deposit 
in northern Norrbotten, but several subeconomic to potential 
occurrences exist. Several small deposits have been mined in 
the past (Nautanen, Liikavaara, Ferrum, Fridhem and Gruvber-
get).

Characteristic for all investigated epigenetic Cu-Au deposits 
in northern Norrbotten is the high salinity of the fl uid inclu-
sions (Broman & Martinsson, this volume). Mobilized compo-
nents from evaporitic sediments at the base of the greenstones 
may have contributed to the saline character of the hydrothermal 
fl uids. Chronological data from mineralizations suggest at least 
two events of ore formation: at c. 1.87 Ga and 1.77 Ga (Bill-
ström & Martinsson, this volume). Both are temporally related 
to magmatic and metamorphic events of regional importance. 
Thus, the epigenetic Cu-Au deposits seem to be products of 
multistage hydrothermal events related to magmatic, metamor-
phic and tectonic processes.

Conclusions
The single most important feature of this region is probably the 
occurrence of evaporitic sediments at the base of the c. 2.1 Ga 
greenstones serving as a source for Na and Cl during later geo-
logical processes. The saline character of the hydrothermal fl uids 
creating regional alterations and mineral deposits is manifested 
by the extensive formation of scapolite and albite in the Palaeo-
proterozoic rocks and the high salinity in fl uid inclusions from 
gangue minerals in stratiform and epigenetic sulphide deposits 
in this region. The metal association, the mechanism of trans-
port and precipitation of the ore constituent is largely controlled 
by the high Cl-content in the ore fl uids. Thus, the character of 
the mineral deposits is strongly dependent on the saline charac-
ter of the ore-forming hydrothermal systems. 

Another important feature is the large-scale 1.9–1.8 Ga defor-
mation zones controlling the location of many epigenetic Cu-Au 
deposits. The most prominent structure is the NNE-directed 
Karesuando-Arjeplog deformation zone. In direction and loca-
tion it corresponds to the failed rift arm that formed during the 
break up of the continental crust at c. 2.1 Ga. Other major defor-
mation zones have a NW-SE direction, which parallels the pas-
sive margin and the dyke swarms that formed in response to the 
ocean opening from Ladoga to Lofoten during this rifting event. 
This suggests that many of the deformation zones important 
for the generation and location of the epigenetic Cu-Au depos-
its are reactivated old zones of crustal weakness initially formed 
during the 2.1 Ga rifting event. These deep crustal structures 
and the occurrence of evaporites within the Paleoproterozoic 
pile of volcanic and sedimentary rock may also be features of 
genetic importance for the generation of apatite iron ores in this 
region. 
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Introduction
The Ukrainian Shield (USh), represents the southwestern frag-
ment of the East European Platform (EEP), surrounded by the 
Riphean-Vendian and Phanerozoic depressions. The outcrops of 
Early Precambrian complexes are rather poor and is mostly mostly 
covered by Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments. Within the latter 
the USh has an area of 136 500 km2. It contains a number of 
ore deposits and prospects of Fe, Ti, V, Zr, TR, U, Au, Ni, Co, 
Cr, Mo, Bi, W, Sn, Be, Li, Rb, Cs, Ta, Nb. Sc, Cu, Pb, Zn as 
well as apatite, graphite and fl uorite formed during a wide rang of 
geological processes and events. 

In this summary, the principal ore-bearing environments will 
be defi ned which range in age from Archaean to Late Proterozoic 
but each environment can be outlined as relatively restricted in 
time and space (I-VI, Fig.1).

Principal geological and geodynamic features of the Shield
As structures of the USh are trending towards north in the Voro-
nezh Massif (VM), the geodynamic evolution of shield cannot 
be understood without an analysis of data from adjacent areas. 
Therefore we are regarding the tectonic position of shield in a 
framework of the entire southern part of the EEP basement, 
in accordance with plate-tectonic theories. New data from the 
geotraverse “Granite” and an analysis of previous data from the 
USh, VM and Beloruss show that the basement this part of the 
platform is an aggregate of individual Archaean and Palaeoprot-
erozoic domains.

The Archaean domains form the Briansk-Volga Craton (BVC), 
and the Sumy-Dnieper (SDM) and Volyn-Podol (VPM) micro-
continents, which are tightly welded by the Palaeoproterozoic 
orogens (Pastukhov, 1998, 1999). The BVC is represented within 
the USh with the Ingulets-Briansk arm (IBA) in the Ingulets 
area, to the west of the Krivoi Rog-Kremenchug megashear. The 
Archaean complexes of the Ingulets area (3.0-2.6 Ga) form the 
basement of the craton and comprise TTG type granite-gneisses 
with enclaves of amphibolites, crystalline shales of tholeiitic affi n-
ity, and gneisses and granite-gneisses, originally metamorphozed 
granodiorites and keratophyres. The SDM is represented in the 
USh only in the southern part, which can be subdivided into 
the Kursk-Azov (AT), Saksagan (ST) and Zaporozhe (ZT) ter-
raines, formed and accreted 3.6–3.3, 3.2–3.0 and 3.0–2.7 Ga ago 
respectively. These terraines are separated from eachother by the 
Orekhov-Pavlograd and Verkhovtsevo sutures. The ST is a typi-
cal granite-greenstone domain. In contrast, the AT is mainly built 
up by rocks of granulite grade, and the ZT is characterized by 
both types of rocks. All terraines of the SDM mentioned above are 
mainly characterized by granite-gneisses, between which green-
stones form separate volcanoes and several belts, which are domi-
nated by basic to felsic volcanic and sedimentary rocks intruded 
by TTG rocks and syncollisional granitoids. These rocks were 
emplaced successively in an oceanic island arc and orogenic set-
ting. The VPM occupies the western part of the USh, and is 
mainly characterized by granulite complexes (3.6–2.8 Ga). The 
Archaean evolution of the craton and the microcontinents ended 
with emplacement of collisional granitoids, 2.7–2.6 Ga in age, in 
the AT, which is interpreted as a forland basin to the ZT island 
arc.

The fi rst sediments deposited on the Sub-Palaeoproterozoic 
surface were rudites and arenites, deposited on a weathered crust 
which can be studied in the Krivoy Rog superdeep drill hole. 
Subsequently the Palaeoproterozoic rifting of the Archaean con-
tinental crust took place between 2.45–2.3 Ga ago with the for-
mation of a continental rift that opened to the Brusilov-Bug pal-
aeoocean. The latter separated the BVC to the northeast from 
another craton to the presentday southwest. Parts of the latter are 
the SDM and VPM. The emplacement of the lower part of the 
Teterev Supergroup in the northern Volyn part of the VPM, and 
rift related fl ysch complexes at the edges of the craton and both 
microcontinents was related to these events. The Palaeoprotero-
zoic amalgamation and growth of continental crust was related 
to the ocean closing, and subduction of the plate that included 
both microcontinents (Pastukhow, 1998, 1999), beneath oce-
anic crust to the northwest where simultaneously an ensimatic 
island arc was developing along edge of the BVC. Subsequent 
collisional events (2.08–2.04 Ga) occurred in two stages. In the 
fi rst stage the SDM (foreland) was obducted onto the craton 
(hinterland) along a transform fault, which continental continu-
ation is the Krivoy Rog-Kremenchug megashear (KKM). These 
processes resulted in the Rostov-Lipetsk orogen (RLO). In the 
second stage the VPM (foreland) collided with other parts of 
an island arc during the Kirovograd orogen (KO). The orogens 
resulted in the reworking of the foreland and hinterlands, result-
ing in an imbricate stacking of slices of the Archaean basement, 
and the Palaeoproterozoic cover rocks. Rocks related to rift, shelf, 
oceanic crust, forearc and backarc basins, were emplaced by 
nappe style tectonics toward the inner parts of the craton and 
microcontinents. The interior parts of the orogens are made up 
of calc-alkaline volcanic and igneous rocks. The RLO, in contrast 
to the KO, is only seen in the USh as a frontal overthrust belt in 
the Azov area. The orogens were accompanied by a wide-spread 
granitization. The granitization is most abundant in the north-
eastern part of the VPM microcontinent, adjacent to the KO, 
where the relicts of Archaean granulite rocks are exposed among 
the Palaeoproterozoic granitoids. A similar situation is also typi-
cal for the western part of the Azov area. The SDM was not 
affected by the Early Proterozoic granitization and Archaean 
rocks (such as greenstone complexes) are well preserved there. As 
a result of the collisional events, the BVC growed to the south-
west along its new active continental margins (AKM). Fragments 
of the earliest AKM can be seen in the Osnitsk-Mikashevichi 
igneous belt (OMB), which is superimposed on the northern 
continuation of the VPM and KO. In the northwestern part of 
the USh it is represented by a back arc, thrust and fold belt, 
including the northeast trending Perga and Teterev parallel over-
thrusts. Between these, on an intersection with the KO, the 
Korosten anortosite-rapakivi pluton (1.8–1.76 Ga) was emplaced. 
In the Perga area, granites (1.76 Ga) are intruded by syenites 
(1.72±0.04 Ga). The fragment of another AKM, parellel to 
long axis of the USh (Pastukhov and Khvorova, 1994), is repre-
sented by the anorthosite-rapakivi intrusions of Volyn (Korosten 
pluton), Korsun-Novomirgorod (KO), and alkali plutons of the 
Azov area. All these plutons were formed in a Benioff zone which 
was situated to the southwest of the contamporary boundary of 
the USh. During the Late Proterozoic the western part of the 
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USh, including the Volyn province and the VPM, were develop-
ing as a passive continental margin. The OMB was overprinted 
by the Volyn-Orsha aulacogene, containing Vendian trap com-
plex.

Archaean metallogeny
I. The SDM is characterised by iron deposits, including BIF as well 
as Co-Ni hydrosilicate deposits and Cu-Ni sulphide and Co-Ni arse-
nide-sulphoarsenide mineralization related to the Archaean mafi c 
and ultramafi c rocks. Within the Archaean greenstone belts gold 
deposits are located as well as uranium- and gold-bearing terrige-
nous deposits of Witwatersrand type in the Krivoi Rog Supergroup. 
The ages of mineralization in the greenstones have been determined 
by Re-Os as well as by Pb isotope dating and indicate three stages 
of gold accumulation: at c. 3.13 (Stein et al., 1998), 3.0–2.9 and 
2.7–2.5 Ga (Esipchuk and Monakhov, 1992). The fi rst stage is rep-
resented by gold-sulphide-quartz assemblages rich in As and Mo, 
the second by gold-pyrite, and the third by gold-silver-sulphides 
with tellurides of Au, Ag, Bi, Pb or sulphosalts of Cu, Ag, Bi, Pb, 
Sb. Uranium mineralization in gold-bearing terrigenous rocks is 
dated at 2.60–2.45 Ga (Belevtsev et al., 1995). These deposits can be 
related to both the weathering and erosion of Archaaean ore-bearing 
formations and to metamorphism in the Early Proterozoic.

II. The VPM, in contrast to the SDM, is very poor in ores. 
It contains nepheline-bearing magnesian skarn and alkaline ultra-
mafi c complexes sometimes rich in apatite, 2.1 Ga in age (feni-
tization also occurred between 1.51–1.42 Ga). Zircon-monazite 
ore as well as molybdenite prospects are related to the rheomor-
phic granitoids formed about at 2.1 Ga.

Proterozoic metallogeny
III. The KO contains all uranium deposits and signifi cant 
resources of gold in the shield. The product of weathering and dis-
integration of the Archaean U- and Au-bearing complexes were 
possibly accumulated in Lower Proterozoic rift depression in the 
central part of the presentday USh. We believe that the epigenetic 
uranium and gold mineralization of the KO could be related to 
the remobilizaton of metals from the Palaeoproterozoic rift sedi-
ments during the metamorphism and granitization during col-
lisoin.

The KO is characterized by metallogenic zonating (Fig.1). The 
central zone 1 coinsides with the transregional lineament. The 
western and eastern boundaries of the zone are related to the mar-
gins of the Korsun-Novomirgorod anorthosite-rapakivi pluton 
(1,76 Ga) and Novoukrainsk granitoid massif (2,0±0.1 Ga). Albi-
tite type uranium deposits with an age of 1.8 Ga are located 
in the outer and inner contact of the massif (Belevtsev et al., 
1995) and fl uorite prospects are located in its southern part. The 
Korsun-Novomirgorod pluton contains titanum ore, related to 
anorthosites and REE-Zr ore related to syenites. The symmetrical 
zones 2 western, and 2a eastern, contains uranium, rare-metal 
and gold deposits, graphite deposits and scheelite-bearing taktites 
and skarns prospects. Mineralizations in these zones were formed 
between 2.3–1.68 Ga (Nechaev, 1990). The gold-uranium-sul-
phide and potassium-molybden-uranium ore types are dated at 
about 2.1–2.0 Ga, whereas the Na-Li (+Be, Ta, Nb, Sn, Rb, Cs) 
deposits formed in two stages at 1.9 and 1.8 Ga. The sodium-
uranium ore type, including complex REE-phosphate and Zr and 
Sc, has an age of 1.8 Ga (Belevtsev et al., 1995). The Au-Bi-As-
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Figure 1. The scheme of tectonic divisibility and zonation of ore mineralization within the outlines of the Ukrainian Shield. The inset shows the following: (A) 
Ukrainian Shield including (I) Dnieper microcontinent, part of the SDM (II) Podol microcontinent, part of the VPM (III) Kirovograd orogen, (IV) Volyn 
Province, (V) Azov Province, (VI-a,-b) Western shieldside; (B) Osnitsk-Mikashevichy igneous belt with the superimposed Volyn-Orsha aulacogene. Numbers 
in circles-main faults: (1) Transregional lineament, (2) Krivoi Rog-Kremenchug megashear, (3) Zhitomir-Odessa overthrust, (4) Orekhov-Pavlograd suture, 
(5) Teterev overthrust, (6) Perga overthrust. The zones of ore mineralization in the Shield: (1) Ti, Zr, REE, Ta, Nb, U, F; (2, 2a) Li, Rb, Cs, Be, Ta, Nb, Sn, U, 
Sc, REE, Au, W, Mo; (3,3a) Au, Mo, Ni, Co, Cu, Cr, Fe, W; (4) REE, Th, Mo, carbonatite, fenite, nepheline-bearing magnesian skarn. Ore  mineralization 
on the Western shieldside: (5) F, Ba, Pb, Zn, P; (6) Cu, Ag, Au.
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quartz deposits and prospects located along the faults in the Early 
Proterozoic gneiss complex are younger than the granite veins, 
which they crosscut. The granite veins in turn cut across the rapa-
kivi granites and are dated at 1.68 Ga. The next zones, 3 western, 
and 3a eastern, are characterized by gold deposits and prospects, 
iron ores, including BIF, and magnetite skarns as well as graph-
ite deposits, W-, and Mo prospects. Unlike the zone 3, zone 3a 
is spatially close to the zone 2a where the west boundary of the 
Sumy-Dnieper microcontinent is exposed in the nappe rocks of 
the Ingulets area. It is necessary to note the rather high average 
Au content, from 0.17 ppm up to 0.2 ppm (Artemenko et al., 
1999), in BIF´s of the Krivoy Rog supergroup, as well as the exist-
ence of Au-As and Au-polymetalic hydrothermal mineralization. 
It appears that epigenetic gold mineralizations are hosted in rocks 
enriched in Au. The zone 3 includes ore fi elds related to mafi c-
ultramafi c rocks, situated within the Early Proterozoic granites 
and migmatites. Within zone 3 occurrences of Cr, Ni, Co, Cu, 
Au, Pt, Mn, Ba, and W are probably mineral-geochemical indica-
tions mineral deposits formed in oceanic environment in accord-
ance with Mitchel and Garson (1981). Lense-like chromite bodies 
are typical of ophiolite melanges of obducted oceanic lithosphere 
including upper mantle ultrabasites with related magmatic, meta-
somatic, or epigenetic hydrothermal Ni, Au and Pt ores. Rocks 
rich in Mn, host sulphides of Co, Ni, Cu, Fe, As, and scheelite, 
are located at the contacts between basites and ultrabasites. We 
regard these as products of metamorphic and metasomatic con-
centrations of primary crustal Mn and Fe oxides. The same 
origin is possible of Ba mineralization represented by barite and 
celsian quartzites, as well as calc-silicate rocks with high-barium 
phlogopite (Nechaev, 1999). The main gold ore in zone 3 is situ-
ated in greenstones, metamorphosed under amphibolite facies 
conditions. They are divided into the following types: gold-skarn, 
gold-sulphide-quartz, gold-quartz, gold-argillite. The isotope ages 
of all assemblages related to gold mineralization fall in the range 
2.1–1.62 Ga.

IV. The Volyn Province in the central part of zone 1 contains 
titanium (anorthosite) and REE-Zr (syenite) deposits dated 
between 1.8–1.72 Ga. Fracture-veinlet fl uorite-rare metal miner-
alizations in syenite are dated at 1.39–1.34 Ga. Zone 2 borders 
the Korosten pluton in the west, and contains muscovite-feldspar 
pegmatites and magnesian skarns (2.0 Ga), Bi-Mo ore in topaz-
zinnwaldite greisens (1.84 Ga), Be ore with complex (Li, Ta, Nb, 
U, Th, Sn, W, Mo, Cu, Pb, Zn, Bi, Cd, Ag, Au and F) mineraliza-
tion confi ned to alkaline metasomatites in Nb- and Sn-bearing, 
high-P metamorphozed, granite (1.8–1.72 Ga), as well as pros-
pects of rare metal (Be, Ta, Nb, Sn) pegmatites and apomagnesian 
calcareous scheelite-bearing skarns (1.78±0.01 Ga). Zone 3 con-
tains layered gabbro-peridotite massives (1.98–1.96 Ga in age), 
hosting deposit and prospects of Co-Cu-Ni sulphide ore, Pt-Bi 
mineralization, and ore-bearing calcarous skarns in the outer con-
tact of the massives. The skarns contain molybdo-scheelite, super-
imposed Ni-Co-Cu and Pb-Zn mineralization, as well as Au-Ag 
mineralization with Ag-Pb-Bi tellurides. Zone 4 contains nephe-
line-bearing rocks and fenites (2.1 Ga in age) similar to rocks of 
other parts of the Podol microcontinent. It is noteworthy that 
uranium mineralization in the zone 4, located in exposures of 
the crystalline basement in the northwestern fl ank of the Volyn-
Orsha aulacogen in Beloruss, has an age of about 1.0 Ga (Belevt-
sev et al., 1995).

V. The Azov Province contains in the zone 1 REE-Zr ore in 
syenites as well as Zr and Ta-Ns ores in nepheline syenites (mar-
iupolites), whereas titanium mineralizations are relatively rare. 
The extensive fl uoritization and numerous fl uorite-carbonate-
REE occurrences are typical of this zone. Zone 2 includes deposits 

of rare metal pegmatites, which are similar to those of zone 2 and 
2a in the KO, and a Sn-bearing granite in the Volyn Province 
dated at 1.8 Ga. This granite, however, has not suffered high-P 
metamorphism. Zone 3 includes gold and iron mineralization 
rather similar to the zone 3 in the KO. Zone 4 contains Ta-Nb and 
Zr-bearing nepheline syenites (1.8 Ga in age) and carbonatites 
(2.1 Ga in age) as well as nepheline-bearing magnesian skarns 
similar to the ones in the Podol microcontinent.

VI. The western shield is characterized by Vendian stratifi ed 
Pb-Zn sulphides, barite and fl uorite prospects and deposit in 
sandstones, and phosphorite-bearing black shale (VI-a). The min-
eralization may correspond to Laisvall type ores and Visingsö 
Group rocks in Sweden (Nechaev, 1978). Copper deposits, which 
are related to the Vendian trap complex (VI-b), are located in the 
intersection of the Volyn-Orsha aulacogene.

Conclusions
The by far most common mode of occurrence for economic ores 
of rare, radioactive, precious and nonferrous metal in the Ukrain-
ian Shield is within epigenetic structures. Ore deposits and pros-
pects occur in almost all parts of the USh within a number of 
geological environments, representing a crustal evolution from 
3.2 to 0.55 Ga. The vast majority of all economic deposits formed 
during the Proterozoic and remobilization of ore is characteristic. 
Gold deposits, however, were also formed during the Archaean.
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Cu-Ni ores in Archaean and early Proterozoic greenstone belts of eastern Fennoscandia.

Philippov N., Zhitnikov V., Muradymov G., Frank-Kamenetsky D.
State Company “Mineral”, St Petersburg, Russia

Ni-bearing magmatism was widely developed in early Precam-
brian geological history of eastern Fennoscandia. It is related to 
both intrusive and volcanic rocks and was emplaced during a wide 
time interval from the late Archaean to the Early Proterozoic. 
In general, Ni-bearing magmatism could be divided into three 
main stages: Lopian (3.0–2.7 Ga), Sumian (2.5–2.4 Ga) and 
Ludikovian (2.0–1.9 Ga). Productivity of the magmatic forma-
tions increased from the Archaean to the Proterozoic complexes. 
For example, it is well known that Pechenga area (1.97–1.9 Ga) 
plays a signifi cant role in Russian Ni resources.

Archaean Ni-bearing magmatism took place during the devel-
opment of greenstone belts. The greenstone belts were formed in 
three stages: 3.1, 3.05–2.9, and 2.9–2.8 Ga. Cu and Ni ore occur-
rences are associated with komatiitic magmatism but Cu-Ni ores 
in the komatiites occur in different geological positions. There 
are ores that are associated with volcanites. They can be located 
close to the eruptive center or at a signifi cant distance from it. 
Another ore type is associated with subvolcanic intrusions that are 
considered to be feeder channels for volcanites. 

High Mg volcanites in the Kola-Karelia region are found 
locally. Normally, they occupy area of about 2–4 km2 but some-
times they cover up to 30 km2 (Palaselga, Semch, Kamennooz-
erskaja structures). Massive lavas, pillow lavas and variolitic dif-
ferentiated lavas are komatiitic. Lavas with spinifex structures and 
pyroclastites are observed as well. Usually, the Archaean sequences 
contain about 3–5 % of pyroclastites. Tholeiitic basalts overlie or 
alternate with the komatiites. Comagmatic intrusions of gabbro, 
diabase, and ultramafi te occur.

A number of Cu-Ni deposits (Vostochno-Vozhminskoje, Leb-
jazhinskoje, Svetlooserskoje, Zolotuporozhskoje, Leschevskoje) 
associated with komatiites have been discovered in the Kamen-
noserskaja structure of the Sumosersko-Kenoserski greenstone 
belt. The fi rst three deposits are situated in intrusive bodies. 
They are small deposits with 30–70 000 ton of Ni and the grade 
varies from 0.5 to 1.7 %. The ores in the Zolotoporozhskoje 
and Leschevskoe deposits are associated with peridotitic komati-
ite fl ows, observed at different levels in the sequence. The thick-
ness of ore layers varies from 1.5 m to 40 m and Ni concentration 
reaches 3.5 %.

At the Kola Peninsula a number of deposits were formed during 
the Archaean. They do not have huge reserves, but ores are rich 
enough to be exploited. The Allarechenskoje and Vostok depos-
its are associated with intrusive olivine-harzburgite rich bodies. 
The intrusions are located in a granitic-gneiss basement. They are 
considered to be deep parts of the greenstone belt, exposed by ero-
sion. Fragments of the greenstone belt were observed to the south 
of the Pechenga-Varsuga structure. These deposits are completely 
exhausted by the present time.

The Sumian stage of the Fennoscandian shield evolution is 
characterized by formation of layered peridotitic-pyroxenitic-
gabbro-noritic intrusions. This kind of inrusions is common 
in southern Karelia (Burakovsko-Angozersky massif ), northern 
Karelia (Olanga group), northern Finland (Kemi-Sukhanko belt) 
and the Kola Peninsula (Monchepluton, Fedorovo-Panski intru-
sion, Generalskaja mountain massif ). Two intrusive phases are 
distinguished — 2.5 Ga and 2.45–2.4 Ga. All the layered intru-
sions have a large metallogenic potential. A number of economic 
deposits of chromite, PGE, titanium and vanadium are associated 
with them. However, only the Monchepluton contains Cu-Ni 

ores. Apart from the well known bottom ore layer, which is typi-
cal for such kind of intrusions, unique Ni-bearing sulphide veins 
have been discovered in association with the massif. 

A number of layered series varying from ultramafi te (lower 
part of the sequence) to mafi te (middle and upper parts) have 
been described from Monchepluton. An age of the intrusion 
obtained by two methods, is 2493±7 Ma (U-Pb on zircon) and 
2493±31 Ma (Sm-Nd whole rock and mineral isochron). The 
εNd

(t) value is –1,4. Monchepluton consists of three laterally con-
nected blocks (Nittis-Kumuzhja-Travjanaja (NKT) and Sopcha-
Njud-Poas) which occupy a total area of about 65 km2. The massif 
consists of mafi c and ultramafi c rocks (gabbro-norite-pyroxenite-
dunite). The average composition is close to melanocratic norite. 
Ultramafi te make up 15–18 % of the NKT and Sopcha blocks. 
The Monchepluton contains complex ores including Cu-Ni, plat-
inum group metals, chromite and Ti-magnetite. Cu-Ni ores are 
represented by syngenetic impregnations with minor veined-
impregnations and epigenetic Cu-Ni and chalcopyrite veins. The 
vein fi eld consists of 50 sulphide and Cu-Ni veins with a length 
of about 3.5 km and a thickness of 200–250 m. Veins have been 
observed down to 30–40 km depth. Economic veins consist com-
pletely of sulphide ore minerals. Ore minerals are: pyrrhotite 
(70–80 %), pentladite (5–15 %), chalcopyrite (7–12 %), magnet-
ite (8–10 %), and pyrite (0–3 %). The composition of the veins is 
practically invariable. The average concentration of Ni in bottom 
layer ores vary from 0.25 to 0.28 %, 0.12 to 0.19 % Cu, and 0.013 
% Co. This kind of ore is slightly enriched in Pd (0.43 ppm) and Pt 
(0.17 ppm). The average composition of veins ores is 5.1 % Ni, 2.9 
% Cu, 0.23 % Co, 1.46 ppm Pt, 6.92 ppm Pd, 0.031 ppm Ir, and 
0.02 ppm Au. The exploitation of Cu-Ni ores in Monchepluton is 
closed at present, but exploration was again started 1999.

The Ludikovian magmatic rocks are widespread in the eastern 
Fennoscandian shield. They constitute the larger part of the Onega 
structure, the Vetrenny belt and the Sala-Kuolajarvi structure 
in central Karelia. In the Kola Peninsula Ludikovian rocks have 
been identifi ed within the Pechenga-Imandra-Varzuga structure. 
Most workers suggest Ludikovian magmatism to be caused by 
rift related processes. Cu-Ni bearing magmatism is related to the 
fi nal stages of rifting, characterized by maximum crustal exten-
sion. Within the Russian part of the Fennoscandian shield such 
kind of geodynamic conditions only occurred in the Pechenga 
structure of the Kola Peninsula. 

The Ni-bearing complex of the Pechenga structure is consid-
ered to be of a specifi c gabbro-verlitic type. This rock type is char-
acterized by the following specifi c features: 1) The gabbro-peri-
dotitic massifs are laterally related to old rift zones and located 
within these structures or in surrounding Archaean gneisses. 2) 
Intrusions of the complex are associated with black-schists and 
picritic-basalts that are genetically linked to ferropicrites and form 
uniform volcanic-intrusive association. 3) Variations in the shapes 
of intrusions are caused by hypabyssal conditions. 4) A high grade 
of in situ differentiation is typical for the complex. As a result 
of differentiation syngenetic verlite-clynopyroxenite-gabbro and 
orthoclase-gabbro were formed.

At the present more then 300 massifs are known within the 
Pechenga zone. They are mainly situated in tuff-sedimentary 
sequences (Zhdanovskaja, Lamasskaja suites). The intrusions 
occupy an area of about 19.1 km2, which is about 25 % of the 
whole area. They have sub-conformable or phacolith-like shape 
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with minor vein-like bodies cutting the host rocks. The rocks 
intruded different levels of the sedimentary sequence. The thick-
ness of the intrusives vary from a few meters to 100 m and 
their length vary from 100 m to 1000 m. Ore bearing massifs of 
the Pechenga area are mainly large in situ differentiated bodies 
(50–100 m). Isotopic data (Pb-Pb, Sm-Nd, Rb-Sr) show that they 
were formed from 1980 to 1900 Ma (Amelin et al., 1995; Balashov 
et al., 1993). According to Smolkin & Borisova (1995) the forma-
tion of the complex included at least 3 stages: 1) sub-vertical thin 
bodies which were probably channels for ferropicritic volcanites, 
2) sill-like intrusions with sub-economic ores, and 3).large intru-
sions with economic Cu-Ni ores.

The Pechenga complex intrusions are characterized by Cu-Ni 
ore that consists of pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite and others 

(Distler et al, 1988). The Ores have bed-like or lens-like shape. 
Sulphide ores are situated both within and outside the intrusions. 
The ore liquid intruded wall rocks, forming inter layered injec-
tions and cutting veins with a thickness up to 10 meters. Isotopic 
studies (Pb, S) show that the ores is both primary magmatic and 
metasomatic (Grinko & Smolkin, 1991).

Thus, according to the data presented above, it is concluded 
that the Cu-Ni ores are probably the results of geodynamic proc-
esses that affected the deep lithosphe, enriched in nickel. High 
grade differentiation of the primary magma caused the forma-
tion of Ni-bearing volcanic and intrusive complexes. Subsequently 
high grade ores were formed as a result of metamorphic and meta-
somatic remobilization of primary ore. 

The role of fl uorine in orthoamphibole dominated Pb-Zn-Cu deposits: preliminary results

Leena Rajavuori & Leo M. Kriegsman
Department of Geology, University of Turku, 20014 Turku,  Finland, e-mail addresses: leena.rajavuori@utu.fi , leo.kriegsman@utu.fi 

In order to evaluate the potential of fl uids in transporting and 
concentrating elements in different types of ore deposits, it is criti-
cal to constrain their composition and source. A relatively new 
approach uses the capability of high-temperature minerals to act 
as a sink for fl uids in crustal rocks and hence to act as a monitor 
of earlier fl uid-rock interaction. A high fl uorine content of rocks 
from the Oonagalabi (central Australia) and Orijärvi (southern 
Finland) Pb-Zn-Cu deposits has been documented by whole-
rock chemical analyses and mineral analyses (orthoamphiboles, 
phlogopite, chondrodite, apatite) and by the presence of fl uor-
ite. In both areas an orthoamphibole dominated unit and its sul-
phides are thought to result from high-F metasomatism during 
pre-metamorphic magmatic activity.

We have analysed fl uorine and other elements in relevant 
phases in combination with whole-rock analyses from cordierite-
anthophyllite (Orijärvi) and garnet-orthoamphibole (Oonagal-
abi) rocks associated with Pb-Zn-Cu deposits. Aims were to (i) 
document the distribution and variation of fl uorine content in 
various rock types of the deposits; (ii) assess the partitioning of 
F between co-existing minerals; (iii) study the infl uence of F on 
stabilising hydrous minerals during subsequent medium- to high-
grade metamorphism; (iv) correlate F contents with other ele-
ment concentrations (main and trace elements) to evaluate the 
origin of the F-rich fl uids.

Introduction
Fluid-rock interaction has become one of the main issues addressed 
by metamorphic geologists over the past few years. In order to 
evaluate the potential of crustal fl uids in transporting and con-
centrating elements in different types of ore deposits, it is criti-
cal to constrain their composition and source. Mineral chemical 
equilibria, fl uid inclusion and stable isotope studies have been 
widely applied to this purpose. An alternative approach uses the 
capability of high-grade minerals to act as a sink for fl uids in crus-
tal rocks and hence to act as a monitor of fl uid-rock interaction 
(see below).

Magmatic volatiles are essential components in magmatic-
hydrothermal ore formation, and F (as well as Cl) can transport 
metals as aqueous metal halide complexes. Many VMS deposits 
occur in fl uorine-bearing hydrothermal systems, which usually 
are more voluminous than ore deposits and therefore more easily 
recognizable1. Hence, a geochemical exploration strategy is to use 
F as a pathfi nder element to trace hydrothermal systems and then 

to locate possible ore deposits within the system. The average fl uo-
rine content in volcanic rocks is usually below 500 ppm; in fl uo-
rine enriched rocks it can rise to several thousand ppm. Anoma-
lous fl uorine values often defi ne a distinctive zone stratigraphi-
cally above and below the sulphide ores, and fl uorine contents are 
usually highest near ore bodies1.

Available studies on the behaviour and distribution of fl uorine 
in natural rocks and fl uids suggest that (i) fl uorine is strongly 
partitioned into the solid phases during fl uid-rock interaction2-5; 
(ii) fl uorine stabilizes relict biotite and amphiboles during high-
grade metamorphism and partial melting6-10; (iii) high fl uorine 
contents are common in A-type granites11-14; and (iv) high fl uo-
rine contents are common in rocks associated with massive sul-
phide deposits1,13 and Au deposits16. Hence, it seems that fl uorine 
geochemistry is relatively undisturbed by high-grade metamor-
phism, allowing one to “see through” the various metamorphic 
events and investigate the role of fl uorine in the mineralising 
fl uids during earlier hydrothermal processes. The stabilizing effect 
of F in orthoamphiboles is not well documented yet.

Orthoamphibole-cordierite rocks are rare, but characteristic, 
rock types that have been studied intensely ever since the fi rst 
detailed petrographical descriptions of the Orijärvi outcrops in 
Finland17,18. Many of these rock types are associated with sul-
phide ore deposits17,19-25, which partly explains the interest in 
these possible pathfi nder assemblages. Alteration suites around 
ore deposits often exhibit vertical and lateral zonation, which is 
expressed as sericitization, silicifi cation, chloritization and a Crd-
Ath association26,27. The interest in orthoamphibole-cordierite 
rocks is also raised by their high potential for the study of phase 
relations and the derivation of the medium- to high-grade seg-
ments of P-T paths28-31. At higher P and T, orthoamphibole-
cordierite rocks may be expected to show a different mineralogy, 
and phases such as orthopyroxene32 and sapphirine33 may become 
part of the assemblage. For example, in transitional granulites 
orthoamphibole may coexist with orthopyroxene and cordierite 
(West Uusimaa), with orthopyroxene and garnet (Oonagalabi, 
felsic rocks) or with spinel, corundum, chondrodite and sap-
phirine (Oonagalabi, mafi c rocks). The high-pressure, high-tem-
perature Oonagalabi rocks occur in an orthoamphibole-domi-
nated unit, which hosts a small, presently subeconomic, Cu-
Zn-Pb deposit33, underscoring the similarity with low-pressure, 
medium-temperature orthoamphibole-cordierite rocks.

This study presents preliminary results on the role of fl uorine 
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in (i) pre-metamorphic hydrothermal activity leading to strongly 
altered felsic and mafi c sequences and associated sulphide ore 
deposits; and (ii) subsequent medium- to high-temperature meta-
morphism producing orthoamphibole-bearing assemblages. The 
samples analysed come from the Orijärvi deposit in southern Fin-
land and the Oonagalabi domain in the Arunta Inlier, Central 
Australia.

Methods employed
After petrological analysis (recognition of minerals in thin sec-
tions, assessment of their growth relationships and relative timing; 
evaluation of P-T paths), minerals from polished thin sections of 
selected samples were analyzed for major elements and F (detec-
tion limit: 1000 ppm = 0.1 wt. %), using the JEOL JXA 8600 
electron microprobe at the Department of Earth Sciences, Uni-
versity of Bristol.  Whole rock samples (20) from 7 rock types were 
analyzed for major and trace element compositions (42 elements, 
including F and REE), using ICP-MS and ICP-OES techniques 
at Genalysis Laboratory Services, Australia. Whole rock fl uorine 
contents varied from 150 to 3550 ppm (detection limit: 50 ppm; 
average: 979 ppm).

Oonagalabi domain, Arunta block, central Australia
The Oonagalabi domain in the eastern Arunta Block, Central 
Australia, comprises a succession of orthogneisses and subordi-
nate supracrustal units34 that were metamorphosed under transi-
tional amphibolite to granulite facies conditions35,36. Aluminous 
lenses in a concordant orthoamphibole (Oam)-dominated unit 
show early Oam + spinel (Spl) ± corundum (Crn), overgrown by 
sapphirine (Spr) and garnet (Grt). The earliest recorded assem-
blage in K-poor meta-psammopelites is Oam + sillimanite (Sil) 
+ quartz (Qtz), overprinted by Grt and cordierite (Crd). In Sil-
absent domains, breakdown of the anthophyllite (Ath) compo-
nent of Oam has left behind Na-enriched (~2 wt. % Na2O) 
gedrite (Ged) enclosed by large Opx grains. This was followed 
by back-reaction of Opx with fl uid to produce pure Ath. The 
combined evidence suggests a prograde evolution culminating 
at ~750–800° C, 8–9 kbar, followed by minor cooling. In view 
of the high grade of metamorphism and the lack of decompres-
sion textures, a correlation with the Early Proterozoic Strangways 
granulites37,38 further west is favoured. However, the Oonagalabi 
gneisses do not record the anti-clockwise P-T path postulated for 
those granulites.

The gradation from mono- or bimineralic Oam (Ged + Ath) 
rocks in the Oam-dominated unit to Oam-Spl and Oam-Spl-
Crn-Spr-Grt assemblages in aluminous lenses, coupled with the 
constant Kd of Grt-Oam Fe-Mg exchange in all rock types, sug-
gests that the entire sequence witnessed a single, transitional 
amphibolite to granulite facies event. Hence, the formation of 
Oam-dominated assemblages and associated Cu-Zn(-Pb) miner-
alization predated high-grade metamorphism.

The high fl uorine content of gedrite (0.3–0.8 wt.%), phlogopite 
(0.9–2.1 wt. %) and anthophyllite (up to 0.3 wt. %), and the pres-
ence of fl uorite in marble layers and chondrodite (with 3.3–3.8 
wt. % F) in some orthoamphibole-dominated lenses, suggest a 
high F content of hydrous fl uids affecting the deposit (prelimi-
nary data36). A reference sample several km away from the deposit 
contains biotite with only ~0.14 wt. % F. Zn-content is highest 
(up to 12.5 wt. %) in spinel from chondrodite-bearing lenses, 
which strengthens the link between Zn sulphides and F.

The orthoamphibole-dominated unit and associated Cu-Zn-Pb 
ore may have a hydrothermal origin and may be related to the 
emplacement of the pre-metamorphic felsic and mafi c magmas, 
because: (i) the timing of these precursor magmas is also pre-
metamorphic; (ii) the fl uorine content is similarly high in the 

felsic orthogneisses34; and (iii) the orthogneisses show the same 
sequence of deformational events. This bimodal magmatism 
probably occurred in an early extensional setting34.

Orijärvi area, southern Finland
The Orijärvi area is located within the Svecofennian metamor-
phic belt of southwest Finland. The bedrock of the area is com-
posed of supracrustal and infracrustal rocks that are of Palaeoprot-
erozoic age39. The supracrustal rocks were folded, regionally met-
amorphosed and intruded by granodiorite during the Svecofen-
nian orogeny31. Metamorphism in the area the started during 
the early stages of the Svecofennian orogeny (1900–1870 Ma40) 
and reached peak temperatures at about 1830 Ma41. After cool-
ing, some shear zones were reactivated during the last deforma-
tion event at about 1530 Ma41. Peak P-T conditions during 
the regional metamorphism were approximately 3–5 kbar and 
550–650 °C32.

The Orijärvi area belongs to a metallogenic zone that extends 
from the southwestern part of Finland to central Sweden. In Fin-
land there are several principal ore deposits in that zone: the Aijala 
Cu-Zn deposit42, the Metsämonttu and Attu Zn-Pb deposits, the 
Orijärvi Cu-Zn deposit43 and the Iilijärvi Zn-Pb-Ag(-Au) deposit 
located 1.3 km northwest from the Orijärvi mine. The Orijärvi 
and Iilijärvi deposits lie within the same zone of altered rocks. 
The ores and their host rocks are intensively deformed and meta-
morphosed44. The Orijärvi deposit is located within a zone that is 
composed of andalusite-cordierite-muscovite gneisses, cordierite-
mica gneisses with garnet porphyroblasts and cordierite-antho-
phyllite gneisses. Mineralizations are associated with strongly 
hydrothermally altered rocks17,43 that occur in two separate 
zones39. Zn-Pb-Cu ore in the main ore zone occurs in narrow, 
elongated bodies. It is hosted by diopside-tremolite skarn. 
Common ore minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and 
galena39,44,45. The Cu-Zn ore lies 50 m south of the main zone 
and is hosted by cordierite-anthophyllite rocks. Common ore 
minerals in this ore type are sphalerite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite 
and galena39,44,45.

Our petrographic studies indicate that quartz, plagioclase, 
zircon, sphene, fl uorite, apatite and opaque minerals usually 
predate deformation whereas phlogopite, gedrite, anthophyllite, 
cordierite and cummingtonite have crystallized just before and/or 
during the fi rst deformation phase. They are commonly oriented 
and/or elongated. Garnets have formed at a late stage, after the 
crenulation texture evolved, and therefore postdate (at least) two 
deformation phases. Peak temperatures in the Orijärvi area were 
reached during or just after the second event and garnets have 
probably grown at that stage46.

Fluorite is a common accessory mineral in almost all rock 
types in the Orijärvi area except amphibolites and granodiorites. 
It commonly forms inclusions in other minerals, e.g. cordierite, 
anthophyllite and garnet. This mode of occurrence indicates that 
fl uorite has crystallized at an early stage, which suggests that 
F-bearing hydrothermal fl uids entered early into the system. This 
conclusion is consistent with that of earlier workers17,42,43.

Crd-Ath rocks contain 950–2450 ppm F and have slightly 
enriched REE with negative Eu anomalies. The F content in miner-
als from one sample was 2.71–2.74 wt. % in apatite, 0.57– 
0.83 wt. % in phlogopite, 0.08–0.20 wt. % in anthophyllite and 
<0.13 wt. % in chlorite. A good correlation exists between F and 
K2O and the average wt. % ratio of F/K2O is similar to that of 
phlogopite. In addition, the most F-rich sample is also richest in 
phlogopite. As phlogopite is the only K-bearing mineral in the 
rock, this suggests that it is also the main F carrier, because of its 
much higher modal abundance than apatite.

Crd-Bt and Grt-Bt gneisses contain 400–3550 ppm F. Crd-Bt 
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gneisses show more enriched and fractioned LREE than Grt-Bt 
gneisses. The F content in samples from a concordant amphi-
bolite unit (previously described as subvolcanic mafi c sill42) was 
200–450 ppm. These samples have low Cu, Zn and Pb contents, 
except one sample from the Orijärvi mine area. In the amphibo-
lite samples, F correlates positively with Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni, V, S, FeO 
and K2O (r = 0.97), but negatively with Na2O (r = –0.99) and 
SiO2. This suggests that hydrothermal activity of a F-rich fl uid 
may have caused the variation in major elements as well as the 
local enrichment in Cu, Zn and Pb.

Working model
A hypothetical model based on our preliminary dataset takes 
three different groups of rocks into account: (i) source rocks for 
F; (ii) source rocks for Cu + Pb + Zn, out of which these elements 
were leached by highly corrosive, F-rich fl uids; (iii) rocks in which 
F-rich fl uids + Cu + Pb + Zn were deposited. As for (ii), source 
rocks for Cu + Pb + Zn should show negative correlations between 
Cu + Pb + Zn and F, which has been observed in felsic volcanites 
from the Orijärvi area. As for (iii), host rocks are expected to show 
positive correlations between Cu + Pb + Zn and F.

Comparison between the two areas
The observed order of decreasing F content in hydrous minerals 
is consistent in samples from the two areas. Combining all data, 
the order is: chondrodite > apatite > biotite (phlogopite) > gedrite 
>> anthophyllite & chlorite. Fluorite and topaz were not meas-
ured, but fl uorite has the highest F content of all minerals (~61 
wt. %).

The Orijärvi samples contain mainly anthophyllite, whereas 
gedrite is very common in Oonagalabi. This refl ects the different 
peak temperatures: relatively low (~550–650 °C31) at Orijärvi, 
much higher (750–800 °C36) at Oonagalabi. As our data show 
that anthophyllite has a much lower F content (up to 0.3 wt. %) 
than gedrite (up to 0.8 wt. %), much less fl uorine can be accom-
modated in orthoamphiboles at Orijärvi than at Oonagalabi. The 
main F-bearing mineral is phlogopite in the Orijärvi Crd-Ath 
rocks, but fl uorite in most other rock types. By contrast, orthoam-
phibole is the dominant F-bearing mineral at Oonagalabi.

On-going research
In the near future the study will be extended to involve other simi-
lar areas in Finland and, possibly, Bergslagen in Sweden, includ-
ing drill core samples. More data (rock samples, thin sections, 
whole rock and microprobe analysis) are needed for all these areas 
and will be compiled during the project. The project receives sup-
port from the Renlund Foundation in Finland since 1.8.2000.
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The Bergslagen region, south-central Sweden — geology and mineralisation

Magnus Ripa
Geological Survey of Sweden, Box 670, SE-751 28 Uppsala, Sweden

The Bergslagen region is historically the most important mining 
district in Sweden. More than 6 000 mines and prospects for 
metals in this region alone are recorded in a digital database at the 
Geological Survey of Sweden. Today, however, only three mines 
for metals (mainly zinc) are in operation in Bergslagen. These 
are the Zinkgruvan mine (Zinkgruvan Mining AB) and the two 
Garpenberg mines (Boliden AB).

Regional geology
The oldest recognized rocks in Bergslagen belong to a Palaeopro-
terozoic, c. 1900 Ma old volcano-sedimentary succession, infor-
mally known as the “leptite formation”. The supracrustal rocks 
consist dominantly of rhyolitic volcanic, subvolcanic, and vol-
caniclastic rocks deposited in a submarine environment. Subordi-
nate intermediate and mafi c volcanic rocks together with chemi-
cal, epiclastic, and organogenic sediments occur at different strati-
graphic levels of the volcanic pile. Overlying and locally also 
underlying and intercalated with the volcanic rocks are argillites, 
greywackes, and conglomerates.

The supracrustal rocks were intruded by plutonic rocks that are 
virtually coeval with the volcanic rocks. The plutonic rocks have 
been dated at c. 1890 to 1850 Ma. They range in composition 
from ultramafi c to granitic, but tonalitic to granodioritic rocks 
dominate. Magma mingling structures are common and mafi c 
and felsic end-members appear to be of approximately the same 
age. The supracrustal rocks and the plutonic rocks were intruded 
by mafi c dykes, which are interpreted to be co-magmatic with 
their plutonic host rocks.

The supracrustal rocks, the plutonic rocks, and the mafi c dykes 
were deformed and metamorphosed at varying grades during the 
Svecokarelian orogeny. Metamorphic ages range from c. 1850 to 
1760 Ma.

Crustal melting during the Svecokarelian orogeny gave rise to 
so called syn- to late-orogenic granites, aplites, and pegmatites. 
They have been dated at c. 1850 to 1750 Ma.

So called post-orogenic Svecokarelian plutonic rocks occur in 
the western and south-western parts of Bergslagen. They range in 
composition from ultramafi c to granitic, but quartz monzonitic 
rocks predominate. Available dating results indicate that they 
formed at three intervals at c. 1850, 1780, and 1680 Ma, respec-
tively. Magma mingling structures are common in the rocks.The 

rocks above were intruded by several generations of dolerites and 
by rapakivi granites. The latter at c. 1500 Ma. Mesoproterozoic 
and Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks occur in some areas.

Mineralizations
Mineralizations occur in or associated with several of the differ-
ent generations of rocks described above. The majority of the 
mineralizations in Bergslagen are iron deposits. These are gen-
erally found in skarn-altered, locally manganiferous, carbonate 
rocks intercalated with volcanigenic ash-siltstone strata. They 
also to some extent formed as banded iron formations of alternat-
ing quartz and hematite layers. Apatite-rich iron formations are 
found in both extrusive volcanic and subvolcanic intrusive rocks. 
The origin of the mineralizations is apparently synvolcanic exha-
lative or slightly epigenetic. In the latter case, subvolcanic intru-
sions or coeval plutonic rocks served as heat sources for the hydro-
thermal convection cells postulated or proven to be responsible 
for ore formation.

Sulphide deposits (Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag) occur as massive to dissemi-
nated mineralizations associated with volcanic rocks and skarn-
altered carbonate rocks. Thus, in some places they co-exist with 
iron formations. The genesis of the sulphides is synvolcanic exha-
lative or slightly epigenetic, and they may, thus, have formed at 
virtually the same time and by virtually the same overall processes 
as the iron ores.

Scheelite and/or molybdenite mineralizations are associated with 
anatectic granites. In general, the mineralizations are found in the 
surrounding country rocks, preferrably in carbonate or skarn-bear-
ing horizons. Thus, these syn- to late-orogenic formations may be 
spatially associated with the older iron and/or base metal deposits. 
To some extent, do, at least molybdenite, mineralizations occur in 
the outer, fi ne-grained parts of intrusive bodies. Magnetite minerali-
zations associated with anatectic pegmatites occur in a few places.

Gold mineralizations are rather common in Bergslagen. Unfor-
tunately all of them, this far, are considered to be non-economic. 
The mineralizations appear to occur in association with quartz 
veins. The latter follow or constitute synmetamorphic structures. 
The majority of gold-bearing veins seem, however, to be concen-
trated to the western parts of Bergslagen. It has, thus, been sug-
gested that they may be related to the phase of so called post-
orogenic magmatism, which basically is synmetamorphic in age.

Correlation of the gold deposits within greenstone and gneiss areas of the Ukrainian shield.

Shcherbak N.P., Belevtsev A.R., Belevtsev R.Ya., Monakhov V.S., Ponomarenko A. N.
Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Ore formation, National Academy of Science of Ukraine, Palladin av. 34, UA-03680 Kyiv, 
Ukraine 

Precambrian gold deposits in granite-greenstone and gneiss-gran-
ite areas of the Ukrainian shield (US) have quite a number of simi-
larities and distinctive attributes. Their similarity is conditioned 
by general regularities of the formation of endogenous hydrother-
mal gold concentrations and dissimilarities are related to their 
evolution specifi c, as well as to regional geological setting. For 
the construction of an unambiguous model of the origin of gold 
deposits, several facts are still not well understood: 1) the geology 
and abyssal structure, 2) indicator mineral paragenesis related to 

the ore and metasomatic processes, 3) relationships between the 
ore associations and magmatism, metamorphism and host rocks 
composition 4) type and genesis of altered rocks, 5) age of min-
eralization, magmatism, metasomatism and metamorphism, 6) 
host rocks petrology, and 7) PT parameters of the ore. 

Within the Sura and Chertomlyk greenstone structures of the 
Middle Dnieper granite-greenstone area the ore-controlling brit-
tle structures are located in areas of metabasites and related tona-
lite-, plagiogranite-porphyry dykes and ferrigenous quartzites. 
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Hydrothermal quartz and carbonate-quartz veins and acid metas-
omatites (beresites) within basic rocks are auriferous. Quartz veins 
are often accompanied by chlorite-tremolite, calc-alkaline meta-
somatites that are analogues of skarn in composition and origin. 
The formation of gold deposits is related to ductile deformation 
and regional metamorphism of greenschist and epidote-amphibo-
lite grade (400–550 °C, 3–4 kbar). Deformation and mineralogi-
cal changes of rocks and ores occurred essentially without changes 
of their chemical composition. The optic axes of quartz grains in 
quartz veins and host rocks have the same orientation and indi-
cate a plastic deformation with a vertical strain axis “A”. Post-
metamorphic retrograde metasomatic alteration (200–350 °C) is 
manifested locally. The age of mineralization is 3200–3000 Ma. 

Within the gneiss areas, gold deposits (Klintsy, East-Yurievka, 
Mayske) are situated within biotite gneisses of trondhjemitic, 
tonalitic and dioritic composition, rarely within amphibolites. 
These rocks form lenses, several hundred meters in width, inside 
large granitoid massifs. Trondhjemite-gneisses often contain 
Archaean zircons (3200 Ma and older), and tonalite- and diorite-
gneisses are probably Archaean basic rocks, altered by acid meta-
somatism. These rocks are intruded by c. 10 cm to >10 meters 
wide dykes of leucogranites. The formation of gold deposits is 
related to fl uid fl ow within shear zones of high permeability; lead-
ing to the formation of hydrothermal quartz veins and aurifer-
ous beresites (acid metasomatites with addition K+, H+ and H2S). 
The gold mineralization is accompanied by high CaO metaso-
matic skarns. Auriferous bodies associated with gneisses are mafi c 
in composition. The metasomatic and gold mineralization proc-
esses were repeated with remobilization of primary concentra-
tions. Isotopic age data with events at 3200, 2400, 2200, 1800, 
and 1600 Ma indicate multiple stages of rock- and ore-forma-
tion. Acid metasomatism affected granites, including leucogran-

ite dykes crosscutting the gold mineralizations with formation of 
cordierite, sillimanite and garnet. For the gneiss areas post-ore, 
regional metamorphism of amphibolite grade (650 °C, 4 kbar) 
is typical. It was accompanied by ductile deformation with exog-
enous non-homogeneous laminary gliding and gneissic forma-
tion along the plane of the main tectonic axes with a vertical strain 
axis “A”. These deformations reoriented the dykes, quartz veins 
and metasomatites into subparallelism with the gneissic rocks. 
The fi nal process that infl uenced the ore deposits was retrograde 
alteration of rocks and ores within local zones of high permeabil-
ity, manifested in the formation of lower-temperature minerals – 
chlorite, siderite, ankerite, sericite, pyrite. The orientation of the 
optic axes of quartz grains is similar in gneisses, quartz veins and 
metasomatites. 

Gold along with silica was transported, under hydrothermal 
conditions (200–400 °C), in the form of hydrosulphuric com-
plexes [Au(HS)2] in alkaline solutions, and deposited into an 
acidic or neutral reducing medium generally along with sul-
phides. Potassic metasomatites (beresites) were the residual prod-
ucts of acidic metasomatism and could be related to the gold 
deposition. Skarn was formed under alkaline or neutral condi-
tions, and Ca+2 was transported in an acidic medium. Hence it 
may be inferred that Au and SiO2 were transported and depos-
ited under similar geochemical conditions, which is why gold is 
related to hydrothermal quartz veins. Skarn which is not related 
to quartz veins, could have formed as reactive rocks at the reaction 
front of acidic and alkaline solutions, for example, in the rims of 
quartz veins, if the host rocks were acidic. Gold was deposited due 
to a decrease in alkalinity of solutions and due to reactions with 
ferruginous rocks. The origin of the alkaline auriferous solutions 
is possible to relate either to abyssal emanations, or to alkaline 
solutions following after acidic magmatic fl uids.

Geochemical modelling of Precambrian granitoid evolution in Ukrainian Shield: petrogenetic aspects and 
genesis of complex rare metal, polymetalic and gold mineralization in neighbouring metasomatic zones (the 
Korosten anorthosite-rapakivi granite pluton as an example)

Shnyukov S.E., Andreev A.V., Zinchenko O.V., Khlon E.A., Lazareva I.I., Zagorodny V.V., Grinchenko A.V.
Department of Geology, Kiev Tarasa Shevchenko University, Vasylkivska st. 90, 252601 Kiev, Ukraine

Introduction 
The Korosten Pluton (Fig. 1) is one of the largest intrusive com-
plexes of the Ukrainian Shield (Scherbakov et al. 1984, Esipchuk 
1988, Esipchuk et al. 1990, Scherbak 1993, Amelin et al. 1994). 
It consists of granitoids (70–80%) and basic rocks (20–30%), 
which were emplaced during the period 1800–1700 Ma. The 
pluton intruded various metamorphic rocks 2400–2000 Ma in 
age. Altered rocks (<1800–1700 Ma) in neighbouring metaso-
matic zones (Perga area) contain complex mineralizations (Be, Li, 
W, Mo, Zr, Bi, Nb, Ta, Cd, Zn, Cu, Pb, and Au). The genesis of 
the mineralizations is not fi nally determined.

Sampling and analytical techniques 
Over 300 representative samples of various granitoids and altered 
rocks (alkaline metasomatites and greisens) were investigated. 
Sampling localities are shown in Figure 1. All major and selected 
trace elements (Zr, Sr, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Nb, Th, Ga, Pb, Zn, 
Cu) were determined by X-ray fl uorescence analysis. The preci-
sion and accuracy of the analyses are 2–5 relative % and up to 
10–15 relative % for concentrations near detection limit (10–40 

ppm). Quantitative analytical results were summarised in data 
set for geochemical modelling. Analytical data for other grani-
toid complexes of the Ukrainian Shield are from various reference 
works (Scherbakov et al. 1984, Esipchuk 1988, Esipchuk et al. 
1990, Scherbak 1993).

Results 
The modelling procedure includes the determination of the com-
patibility of Sr, Ba and uncompatibility of Rb during the emplace-
ment of the Korosten Pluton granitoids (Fig. 2.). Then the 
Korosten Pluton data were compared with the model trends of 
crystallization and partial melting (Wood & Fraser 1977). The 
distribution coeffi cients (KRb=0.5, KSr=2) are taken from Rya-
bchikov (1975) and Antipin et al. (1984), while data for the 
mantle and crust composition are taken from Taylor and McLen-
nan (1985). A Rayleighan model for constant KRb=0.5 is assumed 
for the Korosten Pluton granitoids (Fig. 3). Further modelling is 
explained in Figures 4-7. The reference temperature dependence 
of water solubility in melt from McMillan and Holloway (1987) 
and for zircon, apatite and monazite solubility equations from 
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Watson and Harrison (1983, Harrison and Watson (1984), and 
Montel (1993) were used: 

The pricipal conclusions
1 The complex ores in the metasomatic zones are closely related 

to the Korosten Pluton granitoids (Fig. 7).
2 A similar geochemical modelling of other granitoid complexes 

of the Ukrainian Shield may be a powerful tool for rare metal, 
polymetalic and gold mineralization prospecting in the neigh-
boring metasomatic zones.

3 Not only whole-rock, but accessory mineral geochemistry inves-
tigations are necessary to make the modelling procedure more 
effective (Shnyukov, et al. 1989, Shnyukov et al. 1993).
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Figure 1. Geological position and simplifi ed geological map of Korosten Pluton (Scherbakov et al. 1984, Esipchuk 1988, Esipchuk et al. 1990, Scherbak 1993, 
Amelin et al. 1994): (1) Early Proterozoic gneises, migmatites, granites. (2) Sedimentary-volcanic rocks probably of late Proterozoic age. (3) Altered rocks in 
metasomatic zones. (4) Dikes of rare metal granites. (5) granite porphyry. (6) Rapakivi (Amf+Bi, Bi). (7) Rapakivi (Amf+Bi+Px+Ol). (8) Anorthosites, 
gabbro-norites, gabbro-diabases. (9) Faults. (10) Sampling localities. 
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Zr = ZrZrc / ZrL, D = PApt / PL, and ZrZrc, P Apt, ZrL, PL = where D
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1
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1

9.50 + 2.34 · D + 0.3879 · (H2O)0.5 – 13318 · T–1  ,(3)=TRln

Zr and P concentrations in stochiometric zircon, apatite and melt
respectively, TR   = TR(La-Gd, excluding Eu) concentration divi-
ded by at. weight in melt, M =               , D =                      (cation Na + K + 2Ca Na + K + Li + 2Ca

Al · Si Al · (Al + Si)

ratio of the melt), SiO2 – weight fraction of silica in the melt, H2O
– water content in the melt (wt%), T – absolute temperature (K).

Figure 2. Sr, Ba and Rb geochemistry in Korosten Pluton granitoids: (a) ele-
ments concentration vs. SiO2 content,  (b)  ln Sr  and  ln Ba  as a linear 
function of  ln Rb.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the Korosten Pluton and other granitoids of Ukrain-
ian Shield data with the model trends of crystallization and partial melt-
ing. On a plot (a): open circles, rhombs and squares - granitoid complexes 
of greenstone, gneiss-granulitic and gneiss-amphibolitic regions respectively; 
fi lled squares - granitoid complexes of the regions of Proterozoic activization; 
crosses - typical differentiated complexes of the Earth. On a plot (b): fi lled 
squares - Rayleighan model (1) approximated granitoid complexes. See text 
for references and other models (numbers in circles).

Figure 4. Trace elements concentrations (C, ppm) in Korosten Pluton grani-
toids vs. f (weight fraction of liquid in magma chamber). 
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Figure 5. Selected major elements concentrations and values of M and D bulk 
composition parameters in Korosten Pluton granitoids vs. f (weight fraction of 
liquid in magma chamber). All data set was approximated except contami-
nated (or altered) samples. 

Figure  6. Evolution of liquidus accessory phases assemblage during the crystal-
lization of magma chamber according to the results of geochemical modelling 
(a) and modal composition of rocks (b). The estimations of melt composition 
and liquidus temperature in apatite / monazite change point are shown on 
plots (a) and (c) respectively. TZr and TP calculated according zircon and 
apatite solubility equations. Tmodel estimated as average of TZr and TP in range 
of f from 1 to 0.185 and extrapolated to f = 0.02. See text for equations and 
references.

Figure 7. Conditions of the water-fl uid extraction from the melt (a) estimated 
by assuming Rayleighan fractionation for KH2O=0.1. Reference H2Omodel 
content in apatite / monazite change point calculated from Tmodel and D 
bulk composition parameter values according to monazite solubility equation. 
Inversion in C/C0 curves (a) demonstraite the enrichment of water-fl uid with 
Cl, F and ore elements (Zn, Nb, Pb etc.). Similar curves for Sr, Ba and Rb 
shows the low (Sr+Ba)/Rb ratio in fl uid. The geochemical data for altered 
rocks from neighbouring metasomatic zones are in agreement with this fl uid 
characteristics (b). See text for equations and references.
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In the late 1980ies the Prutivka massif, which belongs to the early 
mid-Proterozoic continental fl ood basalt (CFB) province (5) in 
the north-west region of the Ukrainian shield was found. Fur-
ther investigations have shown that this massif is rather similar 
to those of the Noril’sk-Talnach type in Siberia in both struc-
tural aspects, composition, and the presence of associated Ni-Cu 
ores. In order to evaluate the economical signifi cance of a Ni-Cu 
deposit, detailed investigations of PGE mineralizations were car-
ried out. Results of these investigations have been published in 
several Ukrainian geological papers. In this paper we will review 
previous results and present new data, obtained by the authors.

Geological setting of the Prutivka massif
The Prutivka massif is located in a deep fault zone (Fig. 1). It 
is a sill-like layered dolerite body (Fig. 2), which intruded com-
plex Palaeoproterozoic rocks that consist of biotite- and biotite-
amphibole plagioclase bearing migmatites, gneisses and amphibo-
lites, which in turn are intruded by pegmatite veins. The thickness 
of the massif vary from 110 to 210 m and it can be traced along 
strike under thin (10–18 m) sedimentary cover for 3 km. The 
intrusion dips gently (23–35°) towards south-east. The dolerites-
wall rock contacts are usually clear and sharp. Hypersthene-bear-
ing wall rocks (norites, gabbro-norites, and olivin-hypersthene 
monzonites) are often found close to the contact.

Petrographic features 
The authors distinguish four horizons (from bottom to top) in 
the Prutivka massif:

1. Lower endocontact porphyritic dolerites. Large (up to 1.5×5 
mm) highly zoned tabular plagioclase phenocrysts (An77–74Ab23–

24Or1–2 – An59Ab39Or2) make up c. 10–15% of the rock. The 
groundmass consists of plagioclase laths, rounded olivine (Fa36–38) 
crystals and clear anhedral clinopyroxene (Fs17–19En41–38Wo41–43) 
grains. In places hypersthene (Fs34–38En57–62Wo1–4) was noted.

2. Thin (to 20–25 m) lenses of melanocratic olivine gabbro (Pl 
— 30–45 %, Ol — 20–25 %, cPx — 40–45 %), troctolites (Pl — 
45–60 %, Ol — 25–50 %, cPx — 0–15 %) and plagioperidotites 
(Pl — 10–15 %, Ol — 15–25 %, cPx — 65–70 %) were found in 
a few boreholes above the lower endocontact. The mineral com-
position of the rocks is highly variable and sharp changes was 
seen in one thin section. The three main minerals of these rocks 
have the following textural relationship: 1) olivine (Fa21–Fa31) 
forms rather fi ne (usually <1 mm) euhedral crystals, “cemented” 
by grains of other minerals. Olivine is often altered to serpen-
tine and talc, 2) clinopyroxene (Fs3.5–3.9En46–48Wo50.5–48 to Fs10–

17En47–42Wo42–40) is represented by subhedral prismatic medium-
grained oikocrysts, which contains numerous inclusions of oliv-
ine. In a single layers it may form ophitic textures with plagioclase, 
3) plagioclase (An75Ab25 to An58Ab40Or2) forms large (2–4 mm) 
anhedral crystal laths, usually rich in grains of dark-coloured min-
erals. Minor mineral phases, such as orthopyroxene (Fs21–26En68–

78Wo1–3) and spinel were noted in some of the studied rocks.
3. Both horizons mentioned above changes upward into the 

thick main horizon, which makes up 90 % of the massif. This 
horizon consists of frequent altered olivine in troctolite, and 
clinopyroxene in gabbro and dolerite, although the percentage 
of plagioclase is usually rather constant (55–65 %). Composi-
tionally highly variable pegmatoid dolerites often alternate with 

dolerites in this horizon. Sulphide rich thin dolerite layers were 
noted in places. The textures of the dolerites are usually uniform 
medium-grained ophitic, gabbro-ophitic and in place poikilitic. 
Ataxitic textures were noted in one place. Three mineral assem-
blages may be distinguished: 1) primary minerals: plagioclase 
(An62Ab36Or2 – An45Ab54Or1), olivine (Fa36–43), pyroxenes 
(Fs10.5En38–48Wo51–42 – Fs18–19En38–45Wo36–47 and Fs33–38En68–

65Wo1–4) and biotites (XFe=32–34). Plagioclase is represented 
by euhedral tabular grains whereas dark-coloured minerals fi ll 
up interstitions, 2) minerals crystallized from the trapped melt: 
quartz, K-feldspar, opaque minerals, biotite (XFe=48–60), chlo-
rite, carbonate, and apatite. These minerals are present only as 
minor phases (total abundance is less than 5 %), and 3) an assem-
blage of post-magmatic minerals which include talc, chlorite, 
amphiboles, serpentine, scapolite, carbonate and others. 

4 The upper endocontact porphyritic dolerites are very simi-
lar to those of the lower endocontact. Rocks on both endocon-
tacts are always automethasomatically altered — primary miner-
als are altered to chlorite, serpentine, talc, carbonate, biotite, and 
amphiboles. Abundant ore minerals are associated with this post-
magmatic assemblage. The thickness of the altered zones varies 
from 10 cm to 30 m and more.

Chemical composition
As were noted above, the Prutivka massif is typical of CFB mag-
matism. Its weighted-mean composition (Table 1) corresponds 
to a tholeiitic magma with slightly increased alkalinity. Other 
chemical characteristics, which distinguish the Prutivka massif 
from the average composition of CFB magmatism are an increase 
in alumina and a decrease in silica. As for trace elements, the Pru-
tivka massif is enriched in Ni, Cu, Co, Cr, and V and depleted in 
Sr, Ba, Zr, La, and Ce.

Ni-Cu sulphide mineralization in the Prutivka massif
The Ni-Cu sulphide mineralizations in the Prutivka massif have 
been described in detail (4, and others). Sulphides in small 
amounts may be found in any rock of the Prutivka massif, but 
economically signifi cant impregnated and streaky-impregnated 
Cu-Ni ores were documented only in both (lower and upper) 
endo- and exocontact zones. The thickness of the ore bodies vary 
from 1 to 11 m with an average of 4.3 m. Sulphide abundance 
vary from 3 to 20 %, and in places reaches up to 50–70 %. The 
main ore assemblages are chalcopyrite-pentlandite-pyrrhotite and 
pentlandite-cubanite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite. The main mineral 
in both assemblages is pyrrhotite. Mineral zoning was noted in 
the more signifi cant lower ore body, which was studied in more 
detail (4). Pyrrhotite in peripheral parts of this ore body is repre-
sented predominantly by its monoclinic variety. Towards the cen-
tral region of the body, monoclinic pyrrhotite is replaced by an 
assemblage of hexagonal pyrrhotite and troilite. The pentlandite-
cubanite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite assemblage is predominant in 
the central part of the ore body. Thus, an increase of Cu-sulphides 
abundance towards the central region is observed. 

Noble mineralization in the Prutivka massif
The presence of Pt and Pd in sulphides of the Prutivka massif has 
previously been described (2,1). They note that these elements 
occur predominantly in early sulphides that are associated with 
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primary silicates. Late sulphides, disseminated in serpentine and 
amphiboles, contain only traces of noble metals. The maximal 
abundance of Pt and Pd in pyrrhotite-pentlandite-chalcopyrite 
aggregates, is found in near-contact dolerites and the bottom 
melanocratic rocks. Sulphides from the central parts of the Pru-
tivka intrusion and from altered (amphibolized) rocks usually 
show very low content of noble metals. Platinum content in pent-
landites is up to 0.18–0.20 %, whereas palladium content in pyr-
rhotite is 0.10–0.16 %. Chalcopyrite is characterised by a mod-
erate abundance of both elements (0.02–0.10 %). Besides sul-
phides, much higher concentrations of noble metals (Pt, Pd, Ag 
and Au) were detected (2,1) in very fi ne minor mineral phases 
such as native bismuth, Bi-Te compounds (hedleyite, wehrlite, tel-
lurobismuthute) and tellurides (hessite, melonite, altaite), which 
usually occur as inclusions in sulphides and as grains in very thin 
veins. Concentrations of Pt in enumerated minerals are strongly 

depending on the content of Bi (Fig. 3). Thus, Bi-bearing tel-
lurides contain 0.06–0.72 % of Pt, Bi-Te compounds, and native 
Bi contain 1.08 to 6.92 % Pt. The Palladium content in these 
minerals is rather low (0–0.18%, but up to 0.41 %) and does not 
correlate with any other elements. Silver is found in hessite (to 
53.84 % of Ag), Ag2TeS4 and Ag2Pb2Bi. In other bismuthides 
and tellurides the content of Ag vary from 0.01 to 0.41 %. Gold 
was only detected in Pb-Ag-S compounds (0.01 %), native Bi 
(0.06 %) and altaite (0.08 %). 

Distribution of the noble metals within the Prutivka massif
The highest average abundance of Ag, Au and Pt was detected 
in altered dolerites (Table 2), whereas these rocks are character-
ised by low content of Pd, which instead is accumulated in near-
contact rocks and basic pegmatites. Melanocratic gabbroides and 
plagioperidotites have moderate contents of noble metals. Data in 

Figure 1. Sketch map of the Ukrainian shield (A) 
[simplifi ed after 3] and its northwest region (B). 
For A: 1 – Archaean granite-greenstone complexes; 
2 – Archaean-Proterozoic granulite-charnokite 
complexes; 3 – nondivided Archaean-Proterozoic 
complexes; 4 – Early-Proterozoic complexes; 5 – 
Large granite massives; 6 – huge gabbro-anor-
thosite-rapakivi massives; 7 – large granosyenite 
massives.
For B: 1-2 – metamorphic rocks: 1 – Neoar-
chaean of the Bug Serie; 2 – Palaeoproterozoic 
of the Teteriv serie; 3-4 – Palaeoproterozoic gran-
itoides: 3 – of the Berdichev Complex; 4 – of 
the Zhitomir Complex; 5 – basites and ultraba-
sites of different ages; 6-7 – Palaeo-Mesoprotero-
zoic igneous rocks: 6 – of the Osnick Complex; 
7 –of the Buki pluton; 8 – Palaeo-Mesoprotero-
zoic metamorphic rocks of the Klesov Serie; 9 – 
large basic dykes; 10 – small basic and ultrabasic 
massives. 11 – Meso-Proterozoic granitoides; 12 
– Meso-Proterozoic volcanogenic and sedimen-
tary rocks; 13-14 – rocks of the Mesoproterozoic 
Korosten gabbro-anorthosite-rapakivi pluton: 13 
– granitoides; 14 – basites. Number in square: 1 
– Prutivka massif.
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Table 2 show that the average Pt concentration in fresh dolerites 
is somewhat higher than in near-contact rocks, but this is due to 
very irregular distribution of Pt in dolerites. In Figure 4 it can be 
seen that noble metal contents increase sharply towards both con-
tacts. Note that the maximal concentrations of Pd are somewhat 
removed from the contact in comparison with Pt. In spite of obvi-
ous differences in geochemical character, platinum and palladium 
are closely related to each other in the Prutivka intrusion. This 
may be seen from the calculated correlation coeffi cients, which 
indicate that Pt and Pd are either directly correlated or, as in the 
case of altered dolerites, correlated with CO2. In all rock types 
both elements are positively correlated with MgO and negatively 
correlated with easily fusible components. In the near-bottom 
melanogabbros and plagioperidotites Pt and Pd correlate with 
FeO and Zn. Pt is also positively correlated with sulphur, and Pd 
with H2O and Co. According to the calculations, silver usually 
has a strong positive correlation with Al2O3 and Pt and correlates 
with H2O and Cu in fresh dolerites and with Pd in near-bottom 
melanogabbros and plagioperidotites. Gold usually shows posi-
tive correlation with Pt.

Conclusion
As stated above, mineralogical and geochemical data at the present 
stage of the investigation is often in confl ict with each other. Most 
rich Ni-Cu sulphide ores (with highest abundance of Pt and Pd) 
in the Prutivka massif are situated near the lower and upper con-
tacts, both in endo- and exocontact rocks. This was confi rmed 
by studying of distribution of noble metals in a section through 
the massif (Fig. 4), which shows that noble metals concentrations 
increase sharply towards the contacts. We consider such behav-

Figure 2. Section of the Prutivka massif (using data of Kostenko N.M.) 
1–dolerites of the Prutivka massif; 2–thick pegmatite bodies; 3–sulphide ores 
(out of scale), 4–scattered sulphide mineralization; 5-7– Palaeoproterozoic 
wall rocks: 5–plagiomigmatites, 6–amphibolites, 7–granite pegmatites.

Figure 3. Diagram illustrating variation amongst Pt and Pd with Bi in native 
Bi and tellurides

Figure 4. Distribution of noble metals in the Prutivka massif. Upper picture 
– borehole 209 – part of section from upper contact (558.0 m); lower picture 
– borehole 203 – bottom part of section (horizontal solid line is a lower con-
tact)

iour of the noble metals as normal and due to very high distribu-
tion coeffi cients, they were extracted from the silicate melt by 
the sulphide liquid. Such liquid appears during, of just after, the 
emplacement of the primary melt due to a sharp drop in tem-
perature in the near-contact zone and contamination of acidic 
wall rocks. with Sulphur compatible metals (Ni, Cu, Co, PGE) 
were concentrated due to liquidation in near-contact rocks. Dif-
ferences in geochemical properties of these elements led to zoning 
in the ore bodies, which may explain the positive correlation of Pt 
and Pd with MgO and the negative correlation with fusible com-
ponents. The average concentration of platinum in fresh dolerites 
is close to the concentration in near-contact ores, and in altered 
dolerites it is much higher (Table 2). Based on this fact we believe 
that most of the Pt and Pd remained in the silicate melt and was 
later redistributed by late- or postmagmatic fl uids. Very irregu-
lar distribution of Pt in fresh dolerites is a confi rmation of this. 
At this stage Pt and Pd had very different geochemical character 
which led to concentration of Pt (and Ag and Au) predominantly 
in altered rocks and Pd in basic pegmatites. The distribution of 
noble metals within mineral phases in these rocks is unknown, 
but tentatively is is found in Bi and Te minerals. 
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Table 1. Average chemical composition of the Prutivka massif.
 1 2 3
SiO2, % 45.33 39.59 45.12
TiO2, % 0.99 0.46 1.09
Al2O3, % 18.12 9.37 17.65
Fe2O3, % 2.73 5.61 3.03
FeO, % 8.56 9.74 8.85
MnO, % 0.15 0.20 0.15
MgO, % 8.43 20.83 8.64
CaO, % 9.87 6.15 9.74
Na2O, % 2.41 0.99 2.38
K2O, % 0.38 0.04 0.39
P2O5, % 0.30 0.10 0.31
SO3, % 0.26 0.65 0.28
H2O, % 0.10 0.12 0.10
LOI, % 1.32 6.71 1.43
Ni, ppm 635 1400 645
Cu, ppm 345 490 346
Co, ppm 70 50 70
Zn, ppm 110 280 117
Cr, ppm 220 2920 270
V, ppm 240 145 237
Sc, ppm 32 20 32
Li, ppm 13 8 13
Rb, ppm 13 1 13
Sr, ppm 150 32 147
Ba, ppm 180 25 178
Ga, ppm 18 5 18
Y, ppm 25 5 25
1 – dolerites; 2 – near-bottom melanocratic olivine gabbro, troctolites 
and plagioperidotites; 3 – Weighted-mean composition of the Prutivka 
massif.

Table 2. Noble metal abundance in rocks of the Prutivka massif, ppm
Rock Ag Au Pt Pd
fresh dolerites  0.019 0.010 0.039 0.035
melanocratic gabbroides  0.1 0.010 0.017 0.040

and plagioperidotites
basic pegmatites not detected 0.002 0.018 0.078
near-contact dolerites not detected 0.009 0.036 0.072
altered dolerites 0.36 0.086 0.053 0.009

Fluid evolution and mineralising processes in the Bayan Obo Fe-REE-Nb deposit, China: A comparison with 
Fe-oxide – Cu – Au deposits.

Martin Smith 
Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, London, U.K.

Introduction.
The Bayan Obo Fe-oxide-REE-Nb deposit, Inner Mongolia, 
China, has frequently been compared in recent literature with the 
broad class of Fe-oxide-Cu-(Au-U-REE) deposits (Hitzman et al., 
1992) and with related Cu-Au deposits showing sodic alteration. 
This abstract presents a review of previous data on the Bayan Obo 
deposits, in conjunction with new data on fl uid evolution and 
mineralising processes. These data will be compared with previ-
ous studies of igneous related Fe-oxide deposits, in order to exam-
ine genetic links and common processes between Bayan Obo and 
the Fe-oxide deposit class.

The Bayan Obo deposits.
The Bayan Obo Fe-REE-Nb deposit is located in Inner Mongo-
lia, China, and has estimated reserves of 1500 Mt of iron oxides 
with an average grade of 35 wt. % Fe, 48–100 Mt REE with an 
average grade of 6 wt. % REE2O3 and 1 Mt Nb with an average 
grade of 0.13 wt. % Nb (Drew et al., 1990; Yuan et al., 1992). 
The deposit is contained within Proterozoic sediments consist-
ing predominantly of sandstones and slates, with the exception 
of the H8 dolomite unit, which hosts the vast majority of the ore 
(Figure 1). The deposits consist of large replacive bodies of Fe-
oxides and REE-minerals (principally monazite and bastnäsite) 
with a gangue of apatite, aegirine and aegirine-augite, fl uorite, 

potassic-amphibole, phlogopite, secondary calcite, barite and sul-
phides (principally pyrite and galena). The ores are either strongly 
banded, or occur as massive pods, frequently with vug-fi lling tex-
tures. Several possible modes of formation have been proposed 
for the deposit. Most recently the work of Chao et al. (1997) 
has demonstrated an epigenetic origin via multistage hydrother-
mal metasomatism. On this basis models involving fl uids derived 
either from subduction and/or anorogenic granite magmatism 
(Chao et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1994), or carbonatite and/or alka-
line magmatism (Yuan et al., 1992; Le Bas et al., 1997; Campbell 
and Henderson, 1997) have been proposed.

Paragenesis.
The deposit has been interpreted to show at least eleven parage-
netic stages from deposition, through metamorphism and miner-
alisation, to the intrusion of Hercynian granitoids to the south of 
the deposit (Chao et al., 1997). The REE mineralisation has been 
dated to several episodes with ages from 555–553 Ma, 496–470 
Ma, and the main stage of mineralisation between 430 and 420 
Ma. Finally mineralisation associated with Hercynian granitoids 
occurred at around 255 Ma (Wang et al., 1994). The parage-
netic sequence of the main minerals is summarised in Figure 2, 
although the deposit is more mineralogically complex than indi-
cated. In this paper the paragenesis of the ore bodies is subdivided 
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into fi ve stages. Stage 1 consists of monazite associated with fer-
roan dolomite, ankerite and magnetite, in fractures and along 
grain boundaries in dolomite marble. Stage 2 consists of the main 
stage banded ores in which monazite, bastnäsite and apatite are 
associated with magnetite and hematite. The banded ores are cut 
by veins containing assemblages of aegirine-apatite, aegirine-cal-
cite, aegirine-barite, all associated with aegirine alteration (Stage 3) 
and fl uorite-magnetite-apatite-alkali amphibole veins associated 
with fl uoritisation (Stage 4). Potassic alteration, including alkali-
amphibole and phlogopite, post-dates aegirine alteration and may 
be linked to fl uoritisation. Stage 5 consists of barite in veins and 
vugs, associated with parisite and huanghoite (BaREE(CO3)2F) 
and some sulfi de mineralisation. The Nb mineralisation was not 
included as part of this study.

Fluid evolution
Fluid inclusions have been studied from a set of 8 samples show-
ing much of the range in paragenetic stage (summarised in Table 
1). Fluid inclusions from Stage 1 (disseminated monazite) are 
aqueous-carbonic inclusions (Lw+Lc+V), with bulk salinities in 
the range 1.0 to 2.2 wt. % NaCl eq., and estimated CO2 con-
tents of 47 to 66 wt. %. Fluid inclusions from apatite and bast-
näsite from Stage 2 (banded ore mineralisation) are both aqueous 
(Lw+V) and Lw+Lc+V. Salinities of Lw+V inclusions range from 
6 to 10 wt. % NaCl eq.. Lw+Lc+V inclusions show bulk salini-
ties from 1 to 3 wt. % NaCl eq., and estimated CO2 contents 
of 18 to 40 wt. %. Homogenisation temperatures (Th) in these 
inclusions range from 290 to 340 °C for Lw+Lc+V inclusions, 
and from 240 to 290 °C for Lw+V inclusions. No independent 
P-T information is available, but minimum pressures for banded 
ore formation calculated from the Th data suggest mineralisation 
at pressures >0.9 to 1.4 kbar, accompanied by cooling from mini-
mum temperatures of 450 °C to 300 °C and by evolution of the 

fl uid to more CO2-rich compositions via reaction with the host 
carbonates.

Fluid inclusions in aegirine from the banded ores and from 
aegirine veins (Stage 3) all contain an aqueous liquid plus vapour, 
with no detectable CO2. Th ranges from 280 to 350 °C, and salin-
ity from 5 to 15 wt. % NaCl eq. Lw+Lc+V inclusions occur in 
apatite and bastnäsite from aegirine veins, and show Th ranging 
from 230–300 °C, bulk salinities from 0.2 to 3 wt. % NaCl eq., 
and CO2 contents of 30 to 80 wt. %. The fi nal stage in vein and 
vug fi ll is fl uorite, which shows both halite bearing aqueous inclu-
sions, and low salinity Lw+Lc+V inclusions in the same popula-
tions. Th in the Lw+Lc+V inclusions is typically around 240 to 
270 °C. 

This population is indicative of immiscibility between aque-
ous and carbonic fl uids at P≈0.8–1 kbar. If this is assumed to be 
a representative pressure for the vein formation it suggests cool-
ing from around 450–350 °C during aegirine formation, through 
apatite and bastnäsite deposition at around 340–280 °C, to fl uor-
ite deposition at around 270–240 °C.

Fluorite in banded ores and veins (Stage 4) hosts a wide range 
of primary and secondary Lw+V inclusions with Th ranging from 
240 to 150 °C. The general trend of salinities in these inclusions 
suggests dilution from around 10–15 wt. % NaCl eq. to 5 wt. % 
NaCl eq. Halite bearing inclusions in these populations may indi-
cate episodes of boiling, under pressures dropping to as low as 
a few tens of bars. Aqueous inclusions in barite (Stage 5) have 
very low salinities (<1 wt. % NaCl eq.), and homogenise from 
130–200 °C. 

Mineralising processes.
In the saline brines present during banded ore formation, aegir-
ine alteration, and primary and secondary fl uoritisation at Bayan 
Obo, assuming a low initial pH and fO2 buffered by the hematite-
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magnetite boundary, initial Fe solubilities will almost certainly 
have been high, possibly up to 1 to 1.5 wt % Fe (Kwak et al., 
1986). Experimental data (e.g. Ayers and Watson, 1991) and 
thermodynamic extrapolations of low temperature data (Wood, 
1990, Haas et al., 1995) indicate the importance of low pH and 
the presence of available ligands for high REE solubility. The REE 
form strongly associated complexes at high temperature with lig-
ands including chloride, carbonate, and especially fl uoride. The 
fl uoride-rich mineralogy of the deposit points to initially high 
concentrations of F in the mineralising fl uids. This suggests that 
both Fe and the REE would have had relatively high initial solu-
bilities in the Bayan Obo fl uids.

The increase in pH caused by the interaction of the acid fl uids 
with carbonate host rocks was important in the precipitation of 
the both REE minerals and Fe-oxides. This process was enhanced 
by the buffering of the F-content of the fl uid to low values by 
fl uoride-bearing mineral precipitation, the addition of CO2 to 
the fl uid, and aqueous-carbonic fl uid immiscibility. Despite the 
low temperatures and salinities during late stage fl uid infl ux the 
REE were clearly still mobile. Ca-REE fl uorocarbonates com-
monly occur along fractures in fl uorite, and as the fi nal stages 
of vug fi ll in aegirine-rich rocks, whilst huanghoite is intimately 
associated with barite in both veins and vugs. The range in fl uid 
chemistry, P-T conditions and depositional processes resulted in 
a wide range in composition of REE minerals (chondrite nor-
malised La/Nd ratios monazite and the fl uorocarbonates rang-
ing from ~0.6 to 7). Apatite is also variable in chemistry, with 
total REE contents ranging up to 3.5–5.2 wt %, and relatively 
fl at chondrite normalised patterns. The REE distribution in apa-
tite also correlates with paragenesis (Campbell and Henderson, 
1997).

Fluid source at Bayan Obo.
The main constraints on fl uid source come from oxygen and 
carbon stable isotope, and Sm-Nd radiogenic isotope studies. 
A synthesis of all available O and C isotope data (Liu, 1986; 
Meng and Drew, 1992; Le Bas et al., 1997) indicates that they 
are consistent with recrystallisation of carbonates in the presence 
of a magmatic fl uid which evolved in composition via interac-
tion with an originally sedimentary dolomite marble. Oxygen 
and carbon isotope studies do not, however, distinguish between 
possible types of magmatic fl uid source. Previous Sm-Nd and Pb 
isotope studies of monazite and bastnäsite (Wang et al., 1994) 
were interpreted as indicating a lower crustal source, and led to 
models invoking fl uids derived from either subduction, or A-type 
granite magma. No granitic rocks of the same age as the ore depos-
its are exposed in the immediate vicinity of Bayan Obo, but the 
carbonatite dykes exposed to the north of the deposit may be of 
a similar age to the mineralisation (Bai and Zhongxin, 1985; Ren 
and Zhan, 1994). Carbonatites, related alkaline igneous rocks 
and carbonatite-related deposits with enriched, subcontinental 
upper mantle isotope signatures similar to those seen in the Bayan 
Obo ore bodies have now been identifi ed from many areas (e.g. 
Lehmann et al., 1994; Castorina et al., 1997). At present, in the 
absence of exposed silicic igneous rocks of the same age in the area 
of the deposit, we favour a carbonatite or alkaline igneous deriva-
tion for fl uids and metals at Bayan Obo.

The conditions during late-stage modifi cation of the deposit 
indicated by fl uid inclusions in fl uorite and barite are compa-
rable with late-stage fl uid inclusions seen in many carbonatite-
related deposits (e.g. Ambar Dongar, India, Palmer and Williams-
Jones, 1996) and in some Fe-oxide deposits (e.g. Vergenoeg, 
Borrok et al., 1998). These are usually interpreted as the mixing 
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of F-rich late magmatic fl uids with externally derived meteoric 
fl uids during late stage, low T and P fl uid circulation. A similar 
scenario can be envisioned at Bayan Obo. 

Discussion.
Bayan Obo as an Fe-oxide type deposit

The class of igneous related Fe-oxide-Cu-Au deposits as defi ned 
by Hitzman et al. (1992) includes deposits with a very broad 
range of characteristics. Several of the major deposits included 
in the class are now unequivocally recognised as hydrothermal 
in origin, although this model is still disputed for the Kiruna 
iron ores, and for localities such as El Laco in Chile, where a 
direct magmatic origin has been proposed. Both the textural stud-
ies of Chao et al. (1997) and the fl uid inclusion data presented 
here clearly demonstrate a hydrothermal origin for Bayan Obo. 
In terms of metal concentration, however, only Olympic Dam 
comes close for concentrations of the REE, whilst Bayan Obo 
lacks signifi cant concentrations of Cu, Au and U. Fe-oxide type 
deposits are also typically associated with silicic magmatism of 
varying composition (although a direct link is frequently not 
apparent) whist the only signifi cant magmatism of the same age 
as the Bayan Obo ores is the group of carbonatite dykes. Below 
further comparisons are presented between Bayan Obo and Fe-
oxide type deposits.

The source of mineralising fl uids and metals
At Bayan Obo it is diffi cult to establish a direct genetic link 
between the ore deposits and any local heat or fl uid source. Local 
granites are younger than the age of mineralisation, whilst the 
carbonatite dykes appear to be of a similar age to the mineralisa-
tion but are not volumetrically extensive. Isotopic data indicate an 
enriched source, which has been interpreted as indicating a lower 
crustal, and consequently A-type granite, source for the metals. As 
noted above, carbonatites with enriched mantle sources have now 
been identifi ed from a number of localities worldwide and so the 
above interpretation is not unique. 

Fe-oxide deposits for which Sm-Nd isotope data are available 
also indicate an enriched source for metals. This is the case for 

the Kiruna magnetite deposits, where εNd values of around –11 
were interpreted as indicating a metal source in the granitoid host 
rocks of the deposits (Cliff and Rickard, 1992). The introduc-
tion of metals from less enriched sources has been noted at Olym-
pic Dam, where mixing between metals derived from granite and 
those with a mantle signature derived from the Gawler Range 
volcanics was inferred (Johnson and McCulloch, 1995).

In the Cloncurry district, Australia, the widespread occurrence 
of fl uid inclusions showing extreme salinity in deposits of varying 
metallogeny has been used along with oxygen and hydrogen iso-
tope data to infer an initial input of magmatic fl uid derived from 
local granites to most of the Fe-oxide related ore deposits (Pollard 
and Williams, 1999). In many instances such fl uids are inferred 
to have been modifi ed by the mixing of degassed magmatic fl uids 
with meteoric or metamorphic water. A primary magmatic fl uid 
can also be inferred from stable isotope data at Bayan Obo, 
although the specifi c magma type from which it derived is not 
constrained by current data. This fl uid was in some respects dis-
tinct from that in many Fe-oxide type deposits, however, in that 
the earliest fl uids (banded ore and aegirine hosted inclusions) 
range from only ~5–15 wt. % NaCl eq. The high salinities seen 
in many Fe-oxide type deposits are only matched at Bayan Obo 
by halite-bearing inclusions at the fl uorite stage (stage 4), where 
they are interpreted to arise as a result of aqueous-carbonic fl uid 
immiscibility, rather than being a primary characteristic of the 
fl uid composition.

The inferred presence of evaporites in the fl uid source regions 
for many Fe-oxide deposits (Barton and Johnson, 1996), or the 
mixing between magmatic and external sources of S (Pollard and 
Williams, 1999) is also in contrast to Bayan Obo. Late sulphides 
at Bayan Obo (pyrite and galena) show δ34S values from –4 to +4 
per mil (Yuan et al., 1992), incompatible with the expected heavy 
sulphur isotope signature derived from an evaporitic input.

Fluid evolution and deposition Mechanisms
Although the main alteration mineralogy of Bayan Obo is not 
directly comparable to that associated with Fe-oxide type depos-
its, many features are still common. Specifi cally these include the 

Table 1 - Summary of calculated fl uid inclusion compositions and Th.
Stage Mineral Inclusion Type* N XCO2*  (wt %) Salinity  (wt. % NaCl eq) Th  (ºC)
   Mean Range Mean Range Mode Range Phase
Stage 1 - Disseminated Monazite       
Monazite Lw+Lc+V 20 55 47–66 3.3 1.3–5.0 305 246–362 Lc
Stage 2 - Banded Ores        
Apatite I Lw+V 22 - - 7.9 7.0–10.1 269 239–279 Lw
Bastnäsite I Lw+V 18 - - 8.7 6.8–10.6 273 269–340 Lw
Bastnäsite I Lw+Lc+V 23 31 18–49 4.0 1.6–5.8 289 227–337 Lw
Stage 3 - Aegirine Alteration       
Aegirine Lw+V 103 - - 10.6 5.2–16.0 306 266–370 Lw
Stage 3 - Post-Aegirine vein fi ll       
Apatite II Lw+Lc+V 67 56 34–73 2.35 0.1–6.0 279 254–370 Lc
Bastnäsite II Lw+Lc+V 21 59 44–87 2.8 1.6–6.7 285 235–296 Lc
Stage 4 - Fluorite (Primary)        
Fluorite Lw+Lc+V 21 75 38–92 3.9 1.0–10.9 257 253–279 Lc
 Lw+Lc+V(SN) 23 62 45–74 7.4 2.9–12.7 - 228–>450 Lc
 Lw+Lc+V(SN) 8 49 30–66 17.7 14.1–20.2 - 274–>480 Lc
 Lw+Sh+V(SN) 19 - - 35.8 26.9–60.0 - 221–>500 Lw
Stage 4 - Fluorite (Secondary)        
Fluorite Lw+V 61 - - 10.9 5.4–18.9 171 134–270 Lw
 Lw+Sh+V 8 - - 28.3 26.5–32.3 180 159–198 Lw
Stage 5 - Barite stage        
Barite Lw+V (1ary) 17 - - 1.0 0.2–6.4 136 129–188 Lw
 Lw+V (2ndry)  - - 1.2 0.0–6.4 166 135–216 Lw
*Lw– aqueous liquid; Lc– carbonic liquid; V– vapour; Sh– halite; SN– nucleated on solid
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association of apatite with Fe-oxides, and generally the parage-
netic sequence of high T Na-Fe-(Ca) alteration being replaced by 
lower temperature K-rich alteration, and fi nally late-stage barite 
mineralisation (Pollard and Williams, 1999). The lack of scapolite 
bearing assemblages at Bayan Obo (except in skarns associated 
with the Hercynian granites) can be directly attributed to the lack 
of fl uids with the extreme salinities frequently reported for fl uid 
inclusions associated with Fe-oxide deposits. The sequence of 
alteration types associated with Fe-oxide deposits has been inter-
preted as a result of a combination of cooling of the hydrothermal 
fl uids, and changes in the fl uid chemistry on unmixing between 
aqueous and carbonic fl uids (Pollard and Williams, 1999). These 
mechanisms are both clearly viable at Bayan Obo on the basis of 
fl uid inclusion evidence. However, similar mechanisms also occur 
in fenites associated with alkaline igneous rocks and carbonatites 
(Rubie and Gunter, 1983).

The general trends of fl uid salinity and homogenisation tem-
perature from Bayan Obo and a range of Fe-oxide and associated 
Cu-Au deposits are shown in Figure 3. Primary fl uid inclusions 
from the limited number of igneous related Fe-oxide-(Cu-Au-U-
REE) deposits in which they have been studied show extremely 
high salinities (up to 60 wt % NaCl eq.) at high temperatures 
(400–600 °C), co-existing with CO2-rich inclusions (e.g. Borrok 
et al., 1998; Pollard and Williams, 1999), whilst mineralisation 
in the Olympic Dam Fe-oxide-Cu-Au-U deposit was interpreted 
as occurring on the mixing of moderate salinity magmatic fl uids 
with high salinity fl uids, possibly derived from basinal brines 
(Oreskes and Einaudi, 1992). In the Fennoscandian shield fl uid 
inclusions have been studied at the Bidjovagge and Pahtohavare 
Cu-Au deposits, and show many simialr characteristics (Ettner et 
al., 1994; Lindblom et al., 1996), along with cooling and dilution 
of the fl uids during later stages. Deposition mechanisms for Fe, 
Cu and Au have been inferred to include decreasing P-T, redox 
reactions, increase in pH from unmixing and water-rock interac-
tion and fl uid mixing. 

Some similarities exist between Bayan Obo fl uids and fl uids 
from igneous-related Fe-oxide deposits, particularly the occur-
rence of Fe (and Mn) chlorides, the evolution of fl uid composi-
tion via aqueous-carbonic fl uid immiscibility, and the associated 
alteration characteristics. However, both the very high salinities 
and high temperatures at Vergenoeg, the Cloncurry district and in 

the early stages at Bidjovagge and Pahtohavare, and the presence 
of high-salinity basinal brines at Olympic Dam are in contrast 
to the interpretation of fl uid evolution at Bayan Obo presented 
here. Carbonatite related fl uids have been shown to include alkali-
chloride and alkali-carbonate brines (e.g. Samson et al., 1995; 
Rankin, 1975) and aqueous-carbonic fl uids containing both CO2 
and CH4 (e.g. Ting et al., 1994) all of which may be comparable 
to some Bayan Obo fl uids.

Conclusions
Fluid evolution during the formation of the Bayan Obo Fe-
REE-Nb deposits was complex, with initially moderately saline 
fl uids evolving via water-rock interaction with the host carbon-
ates, cooling, aqueous-carbonic fl uid immiscibility and mixing 
with externally derived, possibly meteoric fl uids. The processes 
of fl uid evolution are directly comparable to those seen in many 
igneous-related Fe-oxide-Cu-Au deposits, and point to common 
alteration and mineralising process between Bayan Obo and the 
Fe-oxide class in general. A general model for Bayan Obo, involv-
ing the interaction of magmatic derived, Fe-rich, relatively oxi-
dised, chloride brines with both host rocks and externally derived 
fl uids is also comparable to the genetic models proposed for 
hydrothermal igneous related Fe-oxide deposits. 

Signifi cant differences exist, however, in both the details of 
fl uid and alteration chemistry, and in the potential sources of 
metals and fl uids at Bayan Obo. This particularly apparent in the 
association of metals, as Cu, Au and U have not been reported 
in economic concentrations at Bayan Obo. The lack of fl uid 
inclusions showing extreme salinity at Bayan Obo also marks the 
deposit out as having distinct fl uid chemistry, and therefore also 
probably a distinct fl uid source type to those seen in igneous-
related Fe-oxide deposits. A carbonatite or alkaline-igneous deri-
vation for the Bayan Obo fl uids and metals seems the most likely 
model at the present time, with similarities between Bayan Obo 
and the Fe-oxide-Cu-Au class arising from common factors in 
fl uid chemistry, and the processes of fl uid evolution.
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Greenstone belts in Greenland are found in Archaean and 
Palaeoproterozoic terranes. It is characteristic that the greenstone 
belts are rather small in volume compared to similar belts in 
Canada, Australia, and the Baltic shield. The Greenland Archaean 
gneiss complex is part of the 3900–2500 Ma North Atlantic 
Craton (Nutman, 1997). Supracrustal rocks in that area are 
fragmented belts (maximum 10 vol. %) within the gneisses. The 
most famous is the Isua supracrustal belt (Fig. 1). It is the oldest 
known greenstone belt with an age range 3805–3700 Ma. The 
younger supracrustal rocks in the different terranes in the Nuuk 
region includes rocks of probable Mid to Late Archaean age. 

At the southwestern edge of the Archaean block at 
Sermiligaarsuk fjord the Tartoq Group greenstone belt is 
dominated by greenschist-amphibolite facies metamorphosed 
mafi c rocks (Fig. 1). The basement gneiss has ages ranging from 
3100–2800 Ma and Tartoq supracrustals are assumed to be 
late Archaean, deposited around 2700 Ma (Evans and King, 
1993). In the Disko Bugt area the Rinkian mobile belt to 
the north and the Nagssugtoquidian mobile to the south (Fig. 
1) envelopes an Archaean enclave. This supracrustal sequence 
comprises greenstones and is dated at c. 2800 Ma (Kalsbeek and 
Taylor, 1999).

On the north side of the Archaean block the Palaeoproterozoic 
mobile belts occur containing large amounts of reworked Archaean 
rocks plus Proterozoic intrusions. On the West Coast the mobile 
belt is the Nagssugtoquidian c. 1900 Ma and the equivalent 
on the East Coast is the Ammassalikian mobile belt (Fig. 1). 
Greenstone belts in these units are sparse but occur as thin 
amphibolite sequences in the gneisses. On the south side of the 
Archaean block the Ketilidian mobile belt comprise the southern 
tip of Greenland (Fig. 1). A juvenile crust dominates the area 
with an age range from 1850–1770 Ma (Garde et al., 1998a). 
The supracrustals comprises mainly meta-sandstones and meta-
pelites, which are intercalated with thin greenstones sequences 
(Fig. 3).

The mineralisation related to the greenstone belts is mainly 
banded iron formation (BIF), gold occurrences, and minor VMS 
occurrences. The mineralisation is divided into the following 
groups: 
Archaean greenstone belts
Isua greenstone terrane – BIF, gold, and base metals
Mid to Late Archaean greenstone belts in the Nuuk region, 

Storø – gold
Sermiligarssuk – gold, VMS, iron formation (BIF)
Disko Bugt area– gold, VMS
Palaeoproterozoic greenstones belts
Nagssugtoquidian terrane – VMS
Ketilidian terrane – gold, VMS 

Archaean greenstone belts
Isua, Nuuk region 

BIF. The following description of the mineralisation in the Isua 
greenstone belt (Fig. 2) is mainly adopted from Appel et al. 
(2000). The Isua greenstone belt in the Isukasia area is 30–40 km 
long and enveloped around a gneiss dome 10–15 km across. The 
belt comprises metamorphosed acid and mafi c volcanic rocks, 
quartz-mica schists, banded iron formation, cherts and massive 
ultrabasic rocks. The metavolcanic rocks include well-preserved 
pillow-structures and volcanic breccias, together with banded to 

massive amphibolites. 
Banded iron formation (BIF) and chert occur throughout the 

greenstone belt. Some of the BIFs can be traced continuously for 
several kilometres, but most rarely exceed one hundred metres in 
strike length. One major BIF is known with 1,900 Mt of iron ore 
reserves, containing 34 % Fe. The Inland Ice covers two-thirds 
of this ore. The banded iron formation at Isua occurs in differ-
ent facies types (Appel, 1978; Appel, 1980; Appel, 1982), where 
the most abundant is the oxide facies with magnetite-rich bands 
alternating with bands of metachert. This facies occur in up to 
50 m wide beds traceable for several hundreds of metres along 
strike. 

Gold and base metals. In southern Isua two signifi cant gold depos-
its occur in a sequence of banded amphibolite, calc-silicate miner-
als, chert and carbonate. (1) Gold mineralisation (up to 13.8 g/t) 
occurs in quartz-carbonate veining or in local pods where host 
rocks have been almost entirely replaced by silica and sulphides 
(15–20 %). (2) The second gold-bearing carbonate lens (50.2 g/t 
Au/1 m) shows no sign of deformation or alteration, though a 
weak shear zone lies within 3 m of the structural footwall. It is 
suggested suggested (Appel et al., in press) that the carbonate and 
the gold is exhalative, or at least synvolcanic in origin and that 
later fl uid fl ow along a shear zone removed gold from the carbon-
ate and deposited it into younger quartz veins along shear zones. 

The Isua greenstone belt is elevated in copper values, though 
the highest values show a preference for the mafi c units and iron 
formations (Appel, 1979). Some of the highest values (2–2.5%) 
come from chalcopyrite-pyrite-bearing quartz veins and brecci-
ated and silicifi ed greenstone. Copper mineralisation is associ-
ated with gold (up to 10.4 g/t). Chalcopyrite is commonly associ-
ated with pyrrhotite and magnetite. Local stratiform chalcopyrite 
within the felsic volcanic rocks may indicate the proximity to a 
VMS system. Some parts of the Isua area are enriched in zinc, 
lead, and silver.

 
Storø, Nuuk region

Gold. Gold mineralisation on Storø occurs in the Mid to Late 
Archaean supracrustals near the important tectonic boundary 
between two terranes (Akia and Akulleq, Fig. 2), which is a major 
ductile shear zone with numerous, sheeted pegmatites along the 
northwestern border of Storø in the central Nuuk region. The 
supracrustal rocks, which host the gold mineralisation on Storø 
comprise a mixed succession of metasedimentary and metavol-
canic rocks. Two sites of gold mineralisation occur and at the fi rst 
site the gold-mineralised zone can be traced for more than 1,300 
m along the contact between amphibolite and the underlying 
quartz-aluminous schist horizon with scattered iron formation. 
Gold values up to 37 g/t in arsenopyrite-rich rocks correlate with 
arsenic; the highest values of arsenic are from signifi cantly gold-
mineralised zones. 

The second gold mineralisation has been encountered in at 
least two major zones, each comprising 4–6 individually miner-
alised horizons of 2–10 m width over a span of 60 and 20 m, 
respectively. The thinner zone occurs near the contact between 
amphibolite and the underlying garnetiferous mica schist, while 
the other more signifi cant horizon is found near the centre of the 
amphibolite unit. The mineralised zones narrow along strike into 
5–10 m wide zones. Grades range from 37 to 32 g/t over 1.5 m 
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Figure 1.
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and 4 m, respectively, to less than 0,3 g/t over 4 m several hun-
dreds of metres along strike. Gold is partly visible and associated 
with disseminated arsenopyrite. 

The genesis of gold on Storø is uncertain. There is a close 
association between gold and arsenopyrite. The main occurrences 
appear in specifi c horizons near the contact between the more 
competent amphibolite and less competent Al-rich schist-iron 
formation association or in zones parallel to this contact in the 
amphibolite. The common presence of quartz stringers within the 
mineralised zones suggests semi-ductile-brittle fracturing along 
this zone.

 Sermiligaarsuk Fjord, South-West Greenland 
Iron formation. The Iron Formations of the Tartoq Group are 
exposed at several localities in the Sermiligaarsuk Fjord area (Figs. 
1 and 3). The lithologies include massive greenstones, crumbly 
greenschists, acid tuffs/sericite schists and micaceous carbonate 
schists with small quartz-ankerite lenses. The iron formations 
included below are iron oxide facies of BIF.  The most prominent 
site is a continuous, 20–60 m wide horizon that can be followed 
4 km along strike. The magnetite BIF has low contents of base 
metals. Maximum gold grade is 0,5 g/t Au.

Figure 2. Geological map of the Nuuk region. Modifi ed after Nutman (1997).
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Gold. Several publications and reports describe the setting of 
the Nuuluk (south side of Sermiligarssuk) greenstone occur-
rence and the observed gold mineralisations and anomalies. The 
Nuuluk area includes a prominent zone of high-strain rocks — 
the Nuuluk Linear Belt (400x4000 m). Gold mineralisation is 
confi ned to the linear belt and in particular to the eastern carbon-
ate-rich zone (Appel and Secher, 1984; Evans and King, 1993). 
The carbonate zone is composed of several individual, 4–10 m 
wide units of carbonate schists, which continuously split and 
rejoin in an anastomising manner to form a continuous, braided 
zone (Petersen and Madsen, 1995). Both carbonate schists and 
the nodular greenschists in the linear belt are affected by hydro-
thermal alteration. 

Two main types of gold mineralisation are observed in car-
bonate schists: 

1) In disseminated pyrite in quartz-ankerite lenses (1–2 m by 
5–10 m) and in pyrite associated with massive and semi-massive 
arsenopyrite aggregates. In the quartz association gold occurs as 
inclusions (10–30 µm) in pyrite grains. Other sulphides include 
arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, tennantite, and chalcocite. The high-
est grade is 50 g/t, but typical values are 5–8 g/t and fi neness 
700–800. 

2) In association with massive and banded pyrite-arsenopyrite 
aggregates in chert grading into highly disseminated arsenopyrite-
quartz (recrystallised chert) masses, which are up to one metre 
wide and 20–30 m along strike. The average grade is 8–15 g/t 
with a fi neness over 950. Gold occurs as fi ne 15 µm inclusions, 
mainly in pyrite (Appel and Secher, 1984; Petersen and Madsen, 
1995). 

Gold is suggested introduced into the Tartoq Group green-
stones during the formation of stratiform exhalites with massive-
sulphide and chert. Regional metamorphism resulted in recrystal-
lization and segregation of the chert into compact quartz bodies 
and residual massive-sulphide. Subsequent episodes of shearing 
and intensive carbonate alteration along the shear zones, together 

with pyritization of a possible pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite assemblage 
from the protolith, lead to the liberation and accumulation of 
gold and chalcopyrite along the re-crystallised grain boundaries 
(Petersen and Madsen, 1995). Estimates of tonnage of possible 
gold carrying sulphide ore are not available.

VMS. A remarkable feature of the Nuuluk area is a signifi cant 
VLF anomaly in the Western Carbonate Zone (Petersen, 1992). 
The anomaly is well defi ned along an 800 m section of a 3–4000 
m zone composed of sericite schists, pyritic shales, banded pyrite-
chert beds and dolomitic schists. Pyritic schists with banded 
sphalerite are observed in both the northern and southern por-
tion of the zone. Furthermore, beds of massive, gold-bearing arse-
nopyrite-pyrite mineralisation occur in magnetite schists adjacent 
to the horizon. The banded sphalerite-chert-pyrite rock yields 
up to 6.7 % Zn. The geophysical anomaly suggests a conductive 
body of 800x20 m, which would equivalent to a sulphide body in 
excess of 20 million tons of sulphide ore (Petersen, 1992).

Eqe, Disko Bugt area
Gold mineralisation at Eqe, Disko Bugt area, is hosted in c. 
2800 Ma old supracrustal rocks (Figs. 1 and 4). These comprises 
volcanics and sedimentary rocks with a basal pillowed greenstone 
sequence, followed by an acid volcanic complex which is overlain 
by a mafi c igneous complex. Intensive hydrothermal activity 
resulted in extensive carbonatisation and sericitization. Alteration 
is most intense just above a system of acid feeder dykes within 
the lower greenstones. Primary enrichment in gold took place 
during the pervasive hydrothermal alteration, and the gold is 
mainly located in carbonate altered rocks. Remobilization of gold 
occurred during formation of younger quartz veins in the altered 
zone; these quartz veins host gold contents up to 60 g/t (Stendal 
et al., 1999). Gold in supracrustal rocks is also known from 
Itilliarsuk and Saqqaq (Thomassen and Tukiainen, 1992).

A Pb isotope study from the Disko Bugt area indicate that gold-
bearing samples are of local origin regarding associated sulphides; 

Figure 3. Geological map of South Greenland. Modifi ed after Garde et al. (1998).
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no regional processes seem to be involved in the formation of the 
gold occurrences (Stendal, 1998).

Proterozoic greenstone belts
Nagssugtoquidian terrain, West Greenland

Gold. The greenstone in the Nagssugtoquidian mobile belt and 
their mineral potential is only known in outline in Greenland. 
Sporadic gold occurrences are reported from amphibolites in 
company reports but none has been investigated intensely.

VMS. One major massive iron sulphide occurrence is located 
at Naterneq/Lersletten. The mineralisation is intercalated in a 
folded supracrustal series. The paragenesis comprises pyrrhotite 
and pyrite as main constituents together with chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite as accessories. Some molybdenite and arsenopyrite are 
also known. The ore estimates are about 3.5 million tons of proba-
able ore and about 12 million tons of possible ore, and the grade 
of copper is 0.5 % and approximately 2 % zinc (Nielsen, 1976).

Ketilidian terrane, South Greenland 
Gold. The gold mineralisation of the Nanortalik area is related 
to metapelites and metabasic rocks of Ketilidian age (1850–1800 
Ma; Fig. 3). The supracrustal rocks are intruded by post-kine-
matic biotite granites and subsequently by anorogenic rapakivi 
granites around 1750 Ma (Petersen et al. 1997). The most impor-
tant gold mineralised vein system is found at Nalunaq. Several 
gold-mineralised ductile shear zones hosted in metamorphosed 
pillow lavas and at the contact with layers of metatuffs and metad-
olerites occur. Only one of these shear zones, the Main Vein (MV) 

has signifi cant gold grades up to 52 g/t Au/0.8m. This system is 
1700 m long and 0.1 to 2 m wide and gold is associated with 
löllingite and traces of Bi-Sb. High concentrations of gold are 
found in quartz and associated with the calc-silicate minerals. The 
Nalunaq deposit is expected to open as a mine within two years. 
The Kutseq gold occurrence on the East Coast is similar to the 
Nalunaq deposit. 

The gold-copper association at Kangerluluk occurs within 
basic volcano-sedimentary sequences and rest unconformable on 
the synvolcanic arc-related Julianehåb Batholith (Mueller et al., 
2000; Stendal, 1997). The Kangerluluk gold mineralisation is 
enveloped by an alteration halo characterised by silicifi cation and 
epidotisation. The gold-bearing samples are closely related to the 
north to northeasterly striking, steeply dipping quartz-bearing 
shear zones in the supracrustal sequence. The most prominent 
shear zone in the mapped area is more than one kilometre long. 
This shear zone is up to 20 m wide, however, gold within this 
shear zone occurs only in quartz and hydrothermal altered 2–5 
m wide areas and is associated with copper. The gold values are 
erratic up to 118 ppm. A 5 metres chip sample profi le in a silici-
fi ed part returned 7.5 ppm Au (Stendal, 1997).

The mineralising processes include three steps:
• The earliest features of alteration and mineralisation are 

formed during an extensive, pervasive, syn-volcanic hydrother-
mal fl uid interaction with pillow basalts and inter-pillow sedi-
ments. 

• The next step is an early stage, post-volcanic alteration 
mineral paragenesis with associated copper-gold mineralisation, 
which is spatially associated with larger faults and shear zones 

Figure 4. Principal Archaean and Proterozoic rocks in the Disko Bugt area. From Garde & Steenfelt (1999).
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(hundreds of metres to one kilometre long) including quartz veins 
and extensive epidotization.

• The latest alteration features are expressed as general “bleach-
ing” of host rocks, sericitisation, epidotisation, and garnetisa-
tion along faults (1–100 metres long) associated with copper-gold 
mineralisation.

VMS. Laminated metapelitic and psammitic biotite schist is 
common throughout the Ketilidian of South Greenland includ-
ing stratiform sulphide horizons. Disseminated to semi-massive 
Fe-Cu-Zn sulphide mineralisation is hosted in multiply folded 
metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks that may represent por-
tions of a single mineralised sequence disrupted by regional fold 
and thrust tectonics. The horizons vary in thickness from a few 
metres to twenty metres. The metal contents are generally low 
with values up to 0.1 % Cu, 0.2 % Zn, 500 ppm Ni, and 0,13 
g/t Au. In the same rusty metapelitic horizons graphite can be 
accummulated in large quantities. These semi-massive sulphide 
occurrences are similar to deposits of Besshi type. 

Copper has been mined in the Kobberminebugt area (Figs. 1 
and 3) between 1853 and 1855 and again from 1905 to 1914. The 
copper mineralisation is hosted by metavolcanic lithologies of 
the Ilordleq Group. The Ilordleq Group is composed of metatuff/
rhyolitic lithologies and fi ne- to medium-grained greenstones and 
greenschists. In some places the metavolcanic rocks are interlay-
ered with clastic metasediments together with acid metavolcanic 
rocks. Basic, intermediate, and acid dykes cut all the supracrustal 
units (Allaart, 1976; Garde et al., 1998b; Ghisler, 1968; Harry 
and Oen, 1964; Secher and Kalvig, 1987). A main fault and shear 
zone is mineralised with bornite and chalcocite. The bornite-
chalcocite lenses have accessory ilmenite, magnetite, hematite, 
chalcopyrite, electrum and native copper. The ore is suggested to 
be of hydrothermal origin. Chalcopyrite and locally bornite is dis-
seminated (up to 5 vol % of sulphides in the greenstones host-
ing the ore. The average copper concentration in the ore vein is 
3.5 %, but concentrations of c. 5 % are noted in limited parts in 
upper levels of the body. The ore contains up to 1,5 g/t gold and 
a consistently high silver content up 250 g/t.

Concluding remarks
Geographically and geologically Greenland belongs to the North 
American craton. The geology of Greenland continues into east-
ern Canada e.g. the North Atlantic Craton. These Archaean 
rocks are on the west and north sides bounded by Palaeoprotero-
zoic Churchillian, Nagssugtoquidian, and Ammassalikian mobile 
belts (Nutman, 1997). Gower (1992) has described a comparison 
of the relevance of Baltic Shield metallogeny to mineral explora-
tion in Labrador but not included Greenland in this correlation.

On the south side of the Archaean block the juvenile Palaeo-
proterozoic crust Ketilidian/Makkovikian mobile belt is formed. 
This belt has many similarities with the Svecofennian orogeny 
and the Transscandinavian Igneous Belt concerning geological 
development, juvenile granitoids, and rapakivi granites. The Keti-
lidian mobile belt is limited to a narrower time constraint in evo-
lution than the Fennoscandian (Stendal, 1999).

The greenstone belts in the Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic 
rocks are limited in volume compared to the Baltic Shield. The 
same type of mineral occurrences that are found in the Baltic 
Shield are also recorded in Greenland but the size and number 
of deposits are until now much smaller in Greenland. The green-
stone belts in Greenland have so far been most interesting from a 
gold and to a lesser degree copper potential point of view and to 
a limited extent concerning VMS deposits. 
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Greenstone associations in Russian Karelia
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Institute of Geology, Karelian Research Centre, RAS, 185610 Petrozavodsk, Pushkinskaya St., 11, Russia

Introduction
In the Fennoscandian Shield, Archaean greenstone belts occur 
in the Kola Peninsula, in East Finland, and in Russian Karelia. 
Greenstone belts that extend approximately north-south are char-
acteristic of Central and West Karelia, N-W trending belts are 
typical of East Karelia, and belts that strike approximately E-W 
are common in the Kola Peninsula. They are restricted to large 
deep intra- or interblock faults and associated with systems of 
conformal faults. Some greenstone belts such as the Vedlozero-
Segozero, Sumozero-Kenozero, and Parandovo-Tikshozero belts, 
are over 300 km long and over 50 km wide. Regional cratonic data 
are present in Table 1.

The greenstone belts are separated by gneissose-granite areas. 
Rocks that constitute komatiite assemblages have no specifi c 
position in the stratigraphic sequences of the greenstone belts, 
but they are typically restricted to the lower and less commonly 
middle part of the belts. 

The reconstructed thickness of the komatiite-tholeiite assem-
blages varies from hundreds of metres (<100 m in Vodlozero) 
to 2.8–3.0 km (Koikary-Semch). The maximum total thickness 

of Archaean strata is 6 km. In the belts studied, high-Mg volcan-
ics are closely-spaced and cover an area of 2–4 sq. km, less com-
monly about 30 sq. km (Palaselga, Semch, and Vetreny Poyas). 
Komatiites occur as massive, pillowed, variolitic, differentiated 
lava, spinifex-structured lava, and pyroclastites (tuffs of ash to 
agglomerate size). Pyroclastic facies make up less than 3–5 % of 
the total rock volume in the belts studied. 

The rocks of Archaean komatiite-tholeiite assemblages were 
metamorphosed regionally under greenschist- to amphibolite-
facies conditions. Primary magmatic minerals were completely 
replaced by a secondary paragenesis such as actinolitic horn-
blende, anthophyllite, tremolite, serpentine, chlorite, talc, car-
bonate, epidote, magnetite, plagioclase, and quartz. At the same 
time, because relics of primary magmatic structures and textural 
characteristics are preserved, rock facies can be reliably diagnosed. 
On the contrary, Proterozoic Windy Belt komatiites have retained 
their primary mineral composition.

In the Karelian craton, the formation of komatiite assem-
blages was asynchronous in several stages, as shown by available 
geochronological data (Sm-Nd whole-rock for komatiite-basalts, 

Table.1. Regional data
Region Karelian craton
Area 300000 km2

Age range of greenstones 3.4–2.4
Present crustal thickness 39–56 km
Present lithosphere thickness 130–160 km
Number of greenstone belts 7
Number of greenstone domains 25
Maximum thickness of greenstone belts 6580 m
Average ages of TTG 3210±12, 3166±14, 3151±18, 3138±63 Ma (SHRIMP-data, Lobach-Zhuchenko et al. 1993)
Average isotopic signatures of granitoids εNd(3.2Ga)=+1.0 to +4.0
Deep crustal characteristics tonalitic to mafi c granulites
Granite-greenstone ratio (surface estimation)   7:3

Seismic characteristics: 
Cructal seismic velocities P-wave velocities: 6.0–6.5 km/sec (deep 1–5 km), 6.1–6.2 km/sec (upper crust), 6.2–6.6 km/sec 
 (middle crust), 7.0–8.0 km/sec (lower crust)
Mantle velocities P-wave velocity 8.0–8.2km/sec
Average heat fl ow 25–45 mW/M2

Minimum estimated lithospheric growth rate 0.08 km3/year
Minimum estimated crustal growth rate 0.03 km3/year
data from Svetova 1988, Puhtel et al.1997, Cherunov et al 1993.
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and U-Pb zircon ages for cross-cutting andesite-dacite dykes). 
The oldest high-Mg volcanics described from the Vodlozero and 
Lake Kamennoye structures, East Karelia, have Sm-Nd ages of 
3391±76 Ma (Puhtel et al. 1993) and 3054 ±84 Ma (Samsonov 
et al. 1996), respectively. In Central Karelia (Vedlozero-Segozero 
greenstone belt), the Sm-Nd age of the komatiite-tholeiite associa-
tion is 2921±55 Ma (Palaselga domain — 2893±110 Ma, Koikary 
domain — 2944 ±170 Ma, and Hautavaara — 2956±43 Ma 
(Vrevsky et al. 1999)). In Northwest Karelia, the age of komatiites 
is 2843±39 Ma (Puhtel et al. 1998) in the Kostomuksha struc-
ture and 2860±92 Ma (Vrevsky et al. 1999) for Hizovaara.  In 
addition, Proterozoic Vetreny belt komatiites that have an age of 
2410±34 Ma (Puhtel et al. 1997) were studied. Thus, based on the 
analysis of geological and isotopic datings, high-Mg volcanism in 
East Fennoscandia falls into several stages: 3.4–3.05, 3.05–2.9, 
2.9–2.8, and 2.5–2.4 Ga.

3.4–3.05 Ga — East Karelia-Vodlozero and Lake Kamennoye 
structures
The Vodlozero block is located in the southeastern part of the 
Karelian craton. The most common rocks are tonalites and 
amphibolites. The rocks are metamorphosed in epidote-amphib-
olite to upper amphibolite facies conditions. Komattiites form 
4 members with a total thickness of 80–100 m. The high-MgO 
assemblage consists of differentiated and massive thin lava layers. 
(Puhtel et al.1993). The MgO content of East Karelian komati-
ites and tholeiites varies from 8–10 to 34 %, the MgO content 
in the upper part of lave fl ows range from 26 to 29 % in the 
Vodlozero structure and 28–29.5 % in the Lake Kamennoye 
structure. TiO2 concentration in peridotitic komatiites does not 
exceed 0.35–0.48 %. The ratios 0.7<CaO/Al2O3<1, 20<Al2O3/
TiO2<24, 2<Zr/Y<4 fi t an Al-undepleted type. The komatiite 
association of the Vodlozero structure is characterized by the 
absence of intermediate differentiates between peridotitic and 
basaltic varieties. The maximum quantity of Ni in the cumulate 
zones of Vodlozero peridotitic komatiites is 1889–2000 ppm 
and that of Cr 2700–3781 ppm. In some zones of the Lake 
Kamennoye structure, such as Zolotye Porogi and Leshchevsky, c. 
100 m thick komatiite rivers have liquation Ni ore occurrences. 
Trace element distribution in the rocks of the komatiite-tholei-
ite associations indicate Ol fractionation trends in melt. Vodloz-
ero komatiites have a poorly fractionated REE distribution pat-
tern: (La/Sm)n = 0.85±0.07, (Gd/Yb)n = 1.02±0.03, (Ce/Yb)n = 
0.85±0.07 at S(HREE)n = 1.4–1.8. The REE distribution pattern 
is retained for younger Lake Kamennoye volcanics.

3.05–2.9 Ga — Central Karelia-Vedlozero-Segozero greenstone 
belt
The Vedlozero-Segozero greenstone belt located in the central 
part of the Karelian craton extends approximately N–S from Lake 
Vedlozero to Lake Segozero over a distance of c. 300 km and 
has a width of 50–60 km. In the belt, Upper Archaean volcano-
sedimentary rocks occur in some local domains, such as Hau-
tavaara, Koikary, Palaselga, Semch and Sovdozero. In plan view, 
they form subparallel zones separated by gneissose granite micro-
blocks. In addition to komatiite-tholeiite assemblages, intermedi-
ate to felsic volcanics produced by calc-alkaline magma are char-
acteristic. They form central-type volcanic edifi ces that occur as 
relics in some domains (Svetova 1988). The reconstructed thick-
ness of the komatiite-tholeiite assemblages varies from 2.8 km in 
Koikary-Semch to 1.5–1.0 km in Palaselga and Sovdozero. The 
maximum total thickness of Archaean units is 6 km. In the above 
domains, mafi c volcanics are closely spaced and cover an area of 
2.12 sq. km in Koikary, 28.6 sq. km in Semch, 24.7 sq. km in 
Palaselga, and 1.85 sq. km in Sovdozero. The assemblage con-

sists of differentiated massive, variolitic, and pillow lava. Pyroclas-
tic facies account for 3–5 % of the total rock volume in the sec-
tions studied. Tholeiitic basalts rest on komatiites in the Koikary 
domain and alternate with komatiites in the Palaselga and Sov-
dozero domain. Comagmatic associations of intrusive rocks occur 
as gabbro-diabase and ultramafi c bodies. High-MgO volcanics 
are represented by peridotitic, pyroxenitic, and basaltic komati-
ites as well as high-MgO tholeiitic basalts. The MgO content in 
komatiites varies from 9.4 to 32 % and that of TiO2 from 0.2 to 
0.7%. Pyroxenitic and basaltic komatiites dominate along with 
tholeiitic basalts (8<MgO<15 %). Peridotitic komatiites and their 
cumulates (komatiitic dunites) (19<MgO<37 %) only exist in 
the Sovdozero domain. The element-ratios estimated for komati-
ites are as follows: CaO/Al2O3<1, 17<Al2O3/TiO2<30, Zr/Y 
close to 2.5. Therefore, the komatiites studied are classifi ed as 
a “Munro”Al-undepleted type. Komatiitic tuffs are identical in 
trace element composition with the lava, but have lower Al2O3 
values (<8 %), higher CaO values (7–11 %), and lower alkali 
values (NaO<0.5 %, K2O<0.04 %). The quantities of Ni and Cr 
in the volcanics of the komatiite-tholeiite association are highly 
variable. Maximum Ni (1862 ppm) and Cr (6395 ppm) concen-
trations were reported for peridotitic komatiites of the Sovdozero 
structure. The Hautavaara peridotitic komatiites are anomalously 
depleted in Ni and Cr. With a decline in the MgO content of 
rocks, Ni and Cr concentrations decrease gradually, so that peri-
dotitic komatiites contain 100–1000 ppm Ni and 500–2000 
ppm Cr, basaltic komatiites 80–200 ppm Ni and 400–1000 ppm 
Cr, and tholeiitic basalts 30–100 ppm Ni and 50–400 ppm Cr. 
Nonfractionated HREE distribution is characteristic of volcan-
ics: S(HREE)n = 1–2.0, LREE depletion being poor. (La/Sm)n 
= 1.00±0.48, (Gd/Yb)n = 1.08±0.15, (Ce/Yb)n = 0.93±0.34. 
The Palaselga tholeiites show a contaminated REE spectrum pat-
tern: (La/Sm)n = 2.45±0.30, (Gd/Yb)n = 1.59±0.02, (Ce/Yb)n = 
4.61±0.49 and are enriched in SiO2, Y, Zr, Nb, Sr, Ba, and Rb. 
The REE distribution in various lava fl ow zones (spinifex, cumu-
late, fl ow-top breccia), between chill zones in pillow lavas and 
their cores are topologically identical.

2.9–2.8 Ga — Northwest and North Karelia-Gimoly-Kostomuksha 
greenstone belt, Hizovaara greenstone domain.
In NW Karelia, the high-MgO volcanics, varies in MgO from 
6.5% in basaltic varieties to 32–35% in komatiitic cumulates. 
The MgO content of chill zones in differentiated fl ows ranges 
from 25 to 28 % and CaO/Al2O3<1, and 19<Al2O3/TiO2<30. 
The Kostomuksha komatiites differ markedly in Zr/Y from the 
Hizovaara analogues: 0.68±0.4 and 2.44±1.14, respectively. The 
content of Ni is max. 2188 ppm in Kostomuksha, and max. 
2344 ppm in Hizovaara and the Cr content is max. 3821 ppm 
in Kostomuksha and max. 3082 ppm in Hizovaara. Nonfraction-
ated HREE distribution, S(HREE)n = 1.1–2.0, and LREE deple-
tion are characteristic of the Kostomuksha komatiites. (La/Sm)n 
= 0.42±0.06, (Gd/Yb)n = 0.92±0.30, (Ce/Yb)n = 0.87±0.23.

2.4 Ga — East Karelia-Vetreny belt
In East Karelia, Proterozoic komatiites carry less MgO than 
Archaean komatiites. The percentage of MgO in lava fl ows and in 
the lava lake varies from 7 to 26.1 %, and chill zones contain not 
more than 14–17 % MgO. The ratios of petrogenetic elements 
correspond to an Al-undepleted type. The percentage of trace ele-
ments is controlled by Ol fractionation trends; this applies to both 
Ni and Cr. High Ni and Cr concentrations seldom occur only in 
high-MgO varieties because basaltic and pyroxenitic komatiites 
exist in the greenstone belt.  The REE distribution in Windy Belt 
komatiites clearly exhibits a LREE-enriched pattern: (La/Sm)n = 
2.20±0.04, (Gd/Yb)n = 1.32±0.02, (Ce/Yb)n = 3.11±0.09, the 
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Eu anomaly being indistinct (Eu/Eu* = 0.94–0.97. S(HREE)n 
= 1.9–2.6, the highest HREE level of all the associations dis-
cussed. 

Conditions of magma generation
The geochemical characteristics of Archaean and Proterozoic 
high-MgO volcanics (komatiites) support the assumption that 
they all belong to an Al-undepleted type. This suggests that they 
were generated by high degrees of melting (>40 %) and pressures 
of about 6 GPa, olivine playing a dominant role at liquidus (Arndt 
et al. 1992)

Based on available data, the P-T conditions of magma genera-
tion and komatiitic magma eruption in local structures can be 
estimated. To calculate the temperature of komatiitic melt during 
eruption onto the day surface (T °Cliq), an equation showing the 
temperature dependence of the MgO content of the melt was 
obtained experimentally and used (Renner et al., 1983). T °Cliq 
was then converted to the potential (maximum possible) magma 
generation temperature of the melt (T °Cpot), using the ratio 
equation (McKenzi et al. 1988). Pressure in the mantle source 
was estimated from the amount of Al2O3 in primary melt against 
pressure (Herzberg 1995). Considering the analytical error of the 
X-ray fl uorescence method, the determination accuracy of liq-
uidus temperature was ±13 °C, that of magma generation ±18 °C, 
and that of pressure ± 0.4 GPa. The P-T parameters of komatiite 
generation were estimated from the compositions of chill zones in 
lava fl ows, all the parameters obtained being maximum possible.

Calculations have shown that the temperature regime of 
komatiite magma genesis for the Lower and Upper Archaean 
(3.4–2.8 Ga) is in the interval 1780–1845±18 °C (∆65 °C). In 
Lower Proterozoic time (2.5–2.4 Ga), generation temperatures 
had declined to 1455±18 °C. The decline in magma generation 
temperatures affected the composition of the rocks formed, the 
MgO content of primary magma diminished. As a result, liquidus 
temperatures 1557–1615±13 °C (∆58 °C) declined from 3.4 to 
2.8 Ga, to 1300–1321±13 °C (∆21 °C) by 2.4 Ga.

To correctly interpret the data obtained the depths at which 
melting processes occurred should be estimated. The following 
parameters were determineds: during the period 3.4–2.8 Ga pres-
sures in the source of magma generation were 6.35–7.29±GPa, 
(∆0.94 Gpa), and by 2.5 Ga 3.71±0.4 GPa.

Thus, in the Karelian craton high-MgO magma (Al-undepleted 
komatiites) was generated in Lower and Upper Archaean time 
under fairly homogeneous conditions: at depths of 210–240 km, 
at pressures of 6–7 GPa, and at temperatures of 1780–1845 °C 
, which is 200–300 degrees higher than the model temperature 
values estimated for the Archaean mantle – CEM (Richter, 
1988). Melting took place upon the uplift of a mantle plume 
during adiabatic decompression in the following manner: 
[L+Ol+Opx+Cpx+Gr] → [L+Ol+Opx]. The melts formed at 
each stage correspond to an Al-undepleted type of komatiites. 
A model of melting with the formation of harzburgitic restite 
[Ol+Opx] is applicable to most of them. This correlates well with 
the models described by C. Herzberg (1995) for the formation of 
Munro-type komatiites. The primary magma ejection tempera-
ture is 1557–1615 °C. High-MgO olivine crystallizes before the 
temperature 1400 °C is reached. It is then joined by high-Fe varie-
ties and (at 1250 °C) spinel. Thus, a broad temperature range 
exists in which Ol controls the evolution of primary magma. As a 
result of its fractionation and accumulation, a series of rocks from 
peridotitic to basaltic komatiites is formed. 

In Early Proterozoic time (2.4 Ga), melting processes took 
place at depths less than 160 km, at pressures in the mantle source 
that did not exceed 6 GPa (average 3–5 Gpa) and at temperatures 
of 1300–1550 °C, which exceed model CEM values for this age 

interval by less than 100 degrees. Melting occurred in this interval 
with the formation of an Ol+Opx+Cpx restite.

A few words should also be said about the Ni potential of 
the East Fennoscandian komatiites. The geochemical character-
istics of potentially Ni-bearing komatiites were analysed on the 
basis of the following geochemical parameters of host rocks: 
MgO = 20–35 %, Cr>200 ppm, (La/Sm)n = 0.5–0.8, Ybn = 3–8, 
Zr/Y<2.5, Y<12, and Zr<15. It is inferred that Karelian Archaean 
and Proterozoic peridotitic komatiites are promising in all param-
eters and that Ni mineralization associated with the fractional dif-
ferentiation of high-MgO primary magma is likely to be found.
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Aitik is Sweden´s largest sulphide mine and one of Europe´s most 
important copper producers at the end of 1999. About 322 Mt 
of ore, grading 0.4 % Cu, 0.2 ppm Au and 4 ppm Ag, has been 
produced since production started in 1969. The deposit is situ-
ated 15 km southeast of Gellivare, close to a structurally impor-
tant NW-SE striking shear zone in the northern Norrbotten ore 
province (Fig. 1a). Several other Cu-Au mineralizations and Fe-
deposits occur in the region, and the entire ore province stands for 
about 90 % of the ore production in Sweden. About 200 km to 
the south lies the Skellefte district, a massive sulphide province 
interpreted as a volcanic arc formed during a period of subduction 
in the Palaeoproterozoic (Weihed et al. 1992). Host rocks to the 
Aitik deposit were probably formed during this c. 1.9 Ga event 
of crustal growth along the southwestern border of the Archaean 
nuclei to the Baltic Shield (Wanhainen & Martinsson, 1999).

The Aitik open pit occupies an area of about 3000x500 meter, 
and the mining area is divided into footwall, main ore zone and 
hanging wall, based on tectonic boundaries and copper grades. 
Biotite-amphibole gneiss and porphyritic quartz monzodiorite are 
the main lithologies forming the footwall to the ore body (Fig. 1b). 
These rocks contain less than 0.26 % Cu, and are separated from 
the main ore zone by a fault zone affected by K-feldspar altera-

tion and epidotization. The diorite has an age of c. 1.87 Ga (Wits-
chard, 1996). The main ore zone comprises biotite-garnet schist 
and gneiss towards the footwall, and quartz-muscovite (sericite) 
schist towards the hanging wall (Fig. 1b, c). The original character 
of these rocks is obscured by strong alteration and deformation, 
but based on the knowledge from areas outside the mine a volcani-
clastic origin is suggested (Wanhainen & Martinsson, 1999). The 
ore minerals, chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite, with magnetite, 
bornite and molybdenite as minor components, occur dissemi-
nated and in veinlets. Veins consisting of quartz and sulphides are 
common, as are sulphides concentrated in veinlets of amphibole 
and biotite. Barite veins containing varying amounts of magnetite, 
actinolite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite are partly abundant. A minor 
content of sulphides is also found in the K-feldspar/epidote altered 
rock at the contact between the footwall and the ore zone, and in 
small restricted areas of tourmaline fels. The hanging wall mainly 
comprises unmineralized biotite-amphibole gneiss, which is sepa-
rated from the main ore zone by a thrust fault (Fig. 1c). Pegmatite 
dykes are most frequent in the hanging wall and the ore zone, 
where they occur both along strike and crosscutting the foliation 
(Fig. 1b). Within the ore zone both types often carry chalcopyrite 
and pyrite, and occasional molybdenite. 

The Aitik Cu-Au deposit, Gellivare area, northern Sweden

C. Wanhainen &O. Martinsson
Centre for applied ore studies (CTMG), Luleå University of Technology, SE 971 87 Luleå, Sweden. christina.wanhainen@sb.luth.se and 
olof.martinsson@sb.luth.se

Figure 1. Simplifi ed geological map of northern Norrbotten and the Aitik deposit (plan view and west-east vertical cross section). Map of the Aitik deposit 
modifi ed from Monro (1988).
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Strong alteration in Aitik occurs as extensive biotitization and 
sericitization in the ore zone, accompanied by garnet porphy-
roblasts, quartz and pyrite. Small areas comprising the mineral 
assemblage epidote + calcite + chlorite + quartz are distributed 
randomly within the ore zone. K-feldspar alteration and epidoti-
zation are mainly developed at the fault zones demarcating the ore 
zone, but occur also locally within the whole mining area, most 
often adjacent to pegmatites. Tourmalinization is less common 
and mainly restricted to the immediate wall rocks of quartz-tour-
maline veins and pegmatites. Scapolitization is observed adja-
cent to amphibole schlieren in the northern part of the open pit 
(Monro, 1988) and in the footwall intrusion in the southern part 
of the open pit. The existence of several different types of miner-
alization and alteration suggest a complex evolution with several 
phases of hydrothermal activity and ore formation.
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Geodynamic evolution of the Skellefte district: current ideas and problems

Pär Weihed
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Since the mid 1970-ies, modern plate tectonic concepts have been 
applied for the geodynamic evolution of the Skellefte district. 
Today there is a general agreement among earth scientists that 
the Skellefte district is a remnant of a Palaeoproterozoic volcanic 
arc accreted towards the Karelian craton at c. 1.8–1.9 Ga. Since 
the Skellefte district is extremely mineralized with over 85 mas-
sive sulphide deposits, several lode gold deposits, subeconomic 
porphyry style deposits, and Ni-deposits, the detailed knowledge 
of the 4D-evolution is vital. 

Only about 5 good age determinations on volcanic rocks exist. 
They indicate depositional ages for the volcanic rocks between 
1.87 and 1.89 Ga. Age determinations on associated early calc-
alkaline intrusions indicate emplacement ages above 1.90 Ga for 
some intrusions. South and east of the Skellefte district proper 
both intrusive rocks and volcanic units have been dated at c. 
1.95 Ga. Archaean rocks are exposed as mega-xenoliths less than 
100 km north of the Skellefte district. A few studies of detrital 
zircons in the metasediments south of the Skellefte district (the 
Bothnian basin) indicate major contributions of material from 
Archaean sources, 2.1–2.0 Ga sources, and also from typically 
“Svecofennian” source rocks at 1.89–1.87 Ga. The current knowl-
edge of the ages of rock assemblages thus poses some problems:

1) Are calc-alkaline, tonalite-granodiorite intrusions “basement 
rocks” to the Skellefte volcanism or, as presumed, comagmatic 
with the felsic volcanic rocks?

2) Are the supracrustal units to the south and west “basement 
rocks” to the Skellefte volcanism or “exotic terrains”?

3) Are the ages so far obtained from the ore-bearing Skellefte 
Group volcanic rocks reliable or can we expect older ages of 
units not yet dated?

4) What is the provenance to the detrital zircons in the metasedi-
ments?

5) Does Archaean crust exist beneath the Skellefte district?

The understanding of the timing of deformation and meta-
morphism is also rather limited in the Skellefte district. The Var-
gfors Group of coarse epiclastic rocks and interlayered volcanic 
rocks has been dated at 1.87 Ga. These rocks have experienced the 
same main deformation and metamorphism as rocks of the older 
Skellefte Group, while the 1.80 Ga Revsund granitoids post-date 

this period of deformation and metamorphism. Recent observa-
tions of a fabric that predates the Jörn GIII intrusions but post-
dates the Jörn GI intrusions indicate that deformation occurred at 
c. 1.88 Ga. This age of deformation is also suggested from Finland 
and from areas north of the Skellefte district in Sweden. Titanite 
ages of late brittle-ductile shear zones associated with a second 
spaced cleavage in the Skellefte district indicate ductile deforma-
tion at c. 1.79–1.80 Ga. Metamorphism in the central parts of 
the Skellefte district is in greenschist facies while areas to the west, 
south and east are in middle to upper amphibolite facies. Rapid 
changes in metamorphic grade seem to partly be related to major 
1.79–1.80 Ga NNE trending shear zones, but high grade rocks 
are also spatially related to areas with major c. 1.80 Ga intru-
sions. Further questions regarding the geodynamic evolution of 
the Skellefte district arise from the present knowledge of timing 
of deformation and metamorphism.

1) What is the absolute age of the main deformation in the area?
2) Does the main deformation overprint important earlier phases 

of deformation and metamorphism hitherto not really recog-
nized?

3) How do we explain the apparent age difference between major 
deformation at 1.88 Ga in Finland (and possibly in northern 
Sweden) and the probably 30–70 Ma younger deformation 
and metamorphic peak in the Skellefte district and south-
wards? Are there discrete events or a continuous process?

4) Is metamorphism related to the intrusion of “post-orogenic” 
granite suites?

5) How important are crustal scale shear zones for the present rock 
confi guration?

Present tectonic models for the evolution of the Skellefte dis-
trict propose a north directed subduction beneath the Skellefte 
district and the development of an island arc above an active sub-
duction zone. In addition, it has been suggested that the existence 
of Archaean megaxenoliths in the Proterozoic to the north of the 
Skellefte district was caused by major thrusting of basement rocks 
towards north. Refl ection seismic profi les (BABEL-profi les) have 
revealed a possible north dipping slab remnant at the lower crust 
immediately south of the Skellefte district. The VMS deposits in 
the Skellefte arc have furthermore been attributed to a stage of 
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arc extension. Some models have also proposed polarity shift in 
subduction from early south-directed to the commonly thought 
north-directed subduction at c. 1.9 Ga. The immense volume of 
1.80 Ga granitoids in Sweden has been proposed to result from 
mafi c underplating and extensional collapse at this time. It has 
also been suggested to be due to E-W shortening and the com-
mence of an E-W directed subduction at 1.80 Ga. The latter 
interpretation is supported by the mainly reverse kinematics of 
the NNE trending shear zones of this age. In light of the present 
models for the geodynamic 4D evolution of the Skellefte district 
several questions regarding metallogeny remain largely unsolved:

1) Are VMS deposits related to one unique time sequence 
in the stratigraphy of the Skellefte district? If so, are there 
lateral variations in the metal composition and fl uid budget? 
If several stages of VMS genesis exist, which one is the most 
favourable? Is the fl uid regime and metal composition vari-
able over time?

2) Exactly which heat sources are responsible for the VMS 
hydrothermal systems?

3) In the model of extensional volcanic arc, how do we identify 
early conduits and early structures responsible for the hydro-
thermal fl uid fl ow?

4) Are the lode gold deposits invariably structurally controlled, 
or can we suspect that some occurrences may have a primary 
host rock control? Or both?

5) What is the signifi cance of early porphyry style mineralization 
related to the calc-alkaline intrusions?

6) Are the young NNE directed major shear zones important for 
the distribution of gold deposits?

The above questions will be addressed in this paper and 
although some questions are too early to answer, the geodynamic 
evolution of the Skellefte district is the key factor to understand 
the overall potential for new major discoveries of both base and 
precious metal deposits in the area.

Proterozoic Fe oxide-Cu-Au Deposits: New Metallogenic Constraints from Australian Examples

Patrick J. Williams & Peter J. Pollard
Economic Geology Research Unit, School of Earth Sciences, James Cook University, Townsville, Queensland 4811, Australia

Introduction
Hitzman et al. (1992) proposed the existence of a distinct class 
of Proterozoic iron oxide (Cu-U-Au-REE) deposits encompass-
ing “Kiruna-type” magnetite-apatite deposits and Cu-rich depos-
its such as Olympic Dam in Australia. They suggested these 
all  formed in fairly shallow (<4–6 km) environments linked to 
deeper-seated igneous hydrothermal activity. It was also suggested 
that they are a phenomenon related to global continental rifting 
events. Further consideration of the literature, has identifi ed addi-
tional geological terrains with apparent endowment of deposits of 
this affi nity and more recent research, especially in Australia and 
northern Scandinavia has extended the range of known prospec-
tive crustal environments.

Geotectonic Settings and Host Rock Associations
Proterozoic Fe oxide-Cu-Au deposits occur in a range of geotec-
tonic settings and display extraordinary variation in their local 
structural controls and host rocks. In Australia, examples occur in 
three distinct regions (Tennant Creek Inlier, Northern Territory;  
Gawler-Curnamona Cratons, South Australia/New South Wales; 
Eastern Mount Isa Block, Queensland), each of which is charac-
terized by different-aged associations (respectively ca 1850 Ma, 
ca 1590 Ma, and 1550–1500 Ma) of mineralization, magmatism 
and orogeny. In each case the associated granitoids are differenti-
ated (mafi c–felsic), and oxidized (magnetite series) with evidence 
of both lower crustal and mantle source components. Fe oxide-
Cu-Au deposits do not appear to have developed during the inter-
vening episodes of intracratonic extension and basin formation. 
Elsewhere in the world, deposits occur in the northern portion 
of the Svecokarelian orogen (Sweden, Norway, Finland), in the 
ancient continental margin represented by the Great Bear mag-
matic zone in northwestern Canada, and associated with anoro-
genic intrusive-volcanic complexes of the St Francois terrain in 
the midcontinent USA. Large iron oxide-rich Cu-Au deposits of 
the Carajás region in Brazil (e.g. Salobo) also probably belong to 
this group though their precise age and tectonic setting are pres-
ently unclear. Within this diversity of settings, the ore deposits are 

hosted by many different igneous and sedimentary rock types that 
range from barely, to highly metamorphosed, and which may be 
signifi cantly older than, or broadly contemporaneous with min-
eralization. Several of the Cu-Au districts are additionally charac-
terized by  magnetite-apatite, “Broken Hill-type” Pb-Zn, and/or 
lode Au deposits. However, none of these associations are ubiqui-
tous and the reasons for their existence remain to be established.

Structural Controls
The Cu-Au deposits display a variety of structural controls and 
occur in a range of forms including: selectively sulphidized Fe 
oxide replacement bodies in shear zones and parasitic antiforms 
(e.g. Tennant Creek deposits; Starra, Cloncurry district); sul-
phidized shear-hosted mafi c silicate alteration zones (e.g. Eloise, 
Cloncurry); stratabound fault/shear-related deposits in carbona-
ceous metasedimentary rocks (e.g. Mt Elliott mine, Cloncurry; 
Pahtohavare, Sweden), some of which lack iron oxides; siliceous 
high grade lodes (e.g. Osborne, Cloncurry);  subvolcanic ring 
fracture systems (e.g. Boss-Bixby, Missouri) and breccia bodies 
in medium to high temperature brittle-ductile shear zones (e.g. 
Ernest Henry, Cloncurry), and high level brittle fault systems (e.g. 
Olympic Dam, Gawler Craton).

Geochemistry and Alteration
(Fe)-Cu-Au deposits in several of the districts are associated with 
regional-scale alteration with mainly sodic-(calcic) characteristics 
(albite, scapolite, actinolite, diopside, local strong magnetite). 
Australian Cu-Au deposits typically display specifi c associations 
with distinct alteration styles refl ecting variable ore-forming con-
ditions. Mineralization-related alteration ranges from high tem-
perature potassic-iron alteration (K feldspar, biotite, magnetite, 
e.g. Ernest Henry), mafi c silicate alteration (hornblende, biotite, 
e.g. Eloise), massive silicifi cation (e.g. Osborne), and skarn 
(diopside-grandite garnet-magnetite, e.g. Mount Elliott), to low 
temperature hematite-sericite-chlorite-carbonate alteration (e.g. 
Olympic Dam, Tennant Creek deposits).  These refl ect variable 
bulk additions of Si, Fe, Mg, Ca, K  and CO2. Na is the only 
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major element that is consistently depleted from alteration assem-
blages paragenetically-related to Cu-Au precipitation though pre-
ore stage albitization is common. The deposits additionally dis-
play rather variable minor element geochemistry with inconsist-
ent but commonly major enrichments of Co, Ni, Mo, Sn, W, Se, 
Te, As, Bi, U, LREE, Ba and F. 

Ore Fluid Chemistry and Physical Conditions
Fluid inclusion studies of Australian (Fe)-Cu-Au deposits have 
revealed enormous variations in the bulk compositions of the ore 
fl uid and conditions of ore deposition. Commonly evidence is 
preserved that several different fl uid types were present during 
the evolution of individual ore systems. Complex (L-V-nS) high 
salinity fl uid inclusions with homogenization temperatures up 
to 550 °C commonly coexist with carbonic vapour inclusions. 
Lower salinity Na-Ca brine inclusions are also common. Ore dep-
osition appears to have occurred over a large range of tempera-
tures from 200–300 °C (Olympic Dam, Starra) to 400–500 °C 
(Ernest Henry). Microanalytical studies of (L-V-nS) inclusions 
from the Cloncurry district have revealed that these in themselves 
are diverse Na-K-Ca-Fe-Mn±Ba brines. These have rather vari-
able Cu-contents up to ca 2000 ppm while magmatic brine inclu-
sions from the essentially barren, granitoid-hosted giant magnet-
ite deposit at Lightning Creek have much higher Cu at around 
1–1.5 wt %. Pressure estimates for mineralization range up to 
around 300 MPa. These P-T-composition relationships, particu-
larly those in the Cloncurry district, are similar those of some 
documented Cu-Au deposits in northernmost Scandinavia (cf. 
Ettner et al., 1994; Lindblom et al., 1996). Estimated fl uid δ18O 
displays a strong concentration of values from +6 to +11 ‰ in the 
Cloncurry ore systems and early high temperature parageneses at 
Olympic Dam. Main phase mineralization fl uids from Olympic 
Dam and other locations in the same part of the Gawler Craton 
have more variable estimated fl uid δ18O ranging down to –3‰, 
implying progressive infl ux of surfi cial fl uids occurred as those 
systems evolved (Oreskes and Einaudi, 1992; Gow et al., 1994). 
Estimated fl uid δD in the Cloncurry ore systems ranges from –25 
to –85 ‰.

Origin of Ore Fluids and Ore Deposition Mechanisms
The stable isotope data and presence of complex high salinity/
temperature fl uid inclusions suggest that the ore-forming hydro-
thermal systems had a large component of magmatic fl uid though 
fl uids from other sources may also have been present. In some 
cases Nd isotope data suggest a link to primitive (mantle-derived) 
magmas (Johnson and McCulloch, 1995; Skirrow, 1999). Ore 
deposition occurred by a variety of mechanisms including ther-
mochemical fl uid reduction by magnetite or carbonaceous matter, 
sulphidation of Fe-rich silicates, fl uid mixing, and pH change 
induced by separation of a carbonic vapour phase during cool-
ing.
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The Gällivare area was fi rst recognised for its iron deposits in 
the 18th century. When the railway from Luleå was built 1888 
to exploit the large iron resources this initiated extensive explo-
ration activities for other deposits in the surrounding areas. In 
1898 copper ore was discovered at Nautanen and within a few 
years a number of Cu-mineralizations had been found northeast 
and east of Gällivare. The Nautanen Copper Ore company was 
founded in 1900 and mining started 1902, but lasted only until 
1907 (Geijer 1918a). Some other small Cu mines (Likavaara, 
Ferrum) were active during the same period in the Nautanen 
area, and a prospector was working a small gold mine (Fridhem). 
The Aitik deposit was discovered in 1932 by drilling on geo-
physical targets in an area where a rich ore boulder and a miner-
alised outcrop had been found. Further drilling was performed 
1960–1965, which delineated a low grade but large Cu-ore suit-
able for large-scale open pit mining (Malmqvist & Parasnis 1972, 

Zweifel 1976). Mining started in 1968 with an annual produc-
tion of 2 Mt, which has successively increased to c. 18 Mt in 
1999.

Most of the Cu-deposits in the Gällivare area are hosted by 
volcaniclastic sediments varying in composition from arenites 
to pelites. These sediments are intruded by synorogenic diorites 
and late to postorogenic granites and pegmatites. The ore depos-
its occur within, or close to, a major shear zone running in a 
northwestern direction through the volcaniclastic belt (Fig. 2). 
The shear zone is more than one km wide and it consists of sev-
eral steeply dipping sub-parallel branches of high strain. Exten-
sive alterations are developed along the shear zone, including 
K-feldspar alteration, scapolitization, sericitization and tourma-
linization. Deposits within areas of high strain are mostly dis-
seminated (e.g. Aitik, Nautanen), while deposits in other areas 
are mainly of vein type (e.g. Ferrum, Fridhem).

Excursion Guide, GEODE Work shop, August 28 to September 1, 2000
Olof Martinsson, Christina Wanhainen
CTMG (Centre for Applied Ore Studies), Division of Applied Geology, Luleå University of Technology, SE-971 87 Luleå, Sweden

This fi eld trip guide covers general and detailed information regarding the GEODE fi eld trip. The fi eld trip localities are shown in  
Figure 1.
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Figure 2. Geology of the Gällivare area.
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1-1, Dundret
Dundret is a layered, tholeiitic gabbro composed of troctolite, 
magnetite gabbro and gabbronorite. It belongs to a complex 
of alkaline to tholeiitic mafi c-ultramafi c intrusions in the Gäl-
livare area (Fig. 3). The lower and outer parts of the Dundret 
intrusion consist of troctolite alternating with magnetite gabbro. 
The upper and central parts are dominated by gabbronorite with 
interlayers of magnetite gabbro and locally peridotite. The layer-
ing of the Dundret gabbro forms a bowl-like structure where the 
dip increases from 60° at the margins to almost horizontal at the 
center of the intrusion (Martinsson, 1994, 2000). 

An outcrop of peridotitic gabbro with rhythmic layering is 
found in the central part of the intrusion. The eastern edge 
of this outcrop is a 3 m high cliff-face that nicely exhibits the 
layered structure. The bottom layer consists of a 1.5 m thick 
homogenous olivine cumulate with a dark color. This layer is 
overlain by a plagioclase-rich white layer that is gradually mixed 
with an increasing amount of olivine so that the upper portion 
of this layer is dark and dominated by olivine. This dm-scale 
layering is repeated several times. The olivine-rich layers are 
medium grained and composed of olivine and spinel, poikiliti-
cally enclosed by hypersthene and locally plagioclase. The hyper-
sthene is almost totally altered to a colorless amphibole and chlo-
rite. Magnetite occurs as free grains and along fi ssures in the oliv-
ine. Pentlandite-bearing pyrrhotite is locally relatively abundant 
as free grains and along fi ssures.

Visit to the top of the mountain Dundret with view over Malmber-
get and Aitik. Outcrop of layered peridotitic gabbro.

2-1, Aitik
Aitik is Sweden’s largest sulphide mine and one of Europe’s most 
important copper producers. The annual production is c. 18 Mt 
of ore containing 0.4 % Cu, 0.2 ppm Au and 4 ppm Ag. To the 
end of 1999 about 322 Mt of ore has been produced from an 
open pit which is c. 2000 m long and 315 m deep. Mineraliza-
tion is proved to a depth of 800 m in the northern part but it 
ceases about 400 m below surface in the southern part.

Aitik is situated close to the structurally important NW–SE 
directed shear zone in the Gällivare area. Since Zweifel’s (1976) 
description of the ore and its host rock several others have con-
tributed with additional data (Yngström et al. 1986; Monro 
1988; Drake 1992; Wanhainen & Martinsson 1999; Wanhainen 
et al. 1999). The host rock to the ore comprises biotite-sericite 
schist or gneiss and amphibole-biotite gneiss (Zweifel 1976, 
Monro 1988). The original character of these rocks is unclear 
due to strong deformation and alteration. However, the chemi-
cal characters of the rocks suggest a magmatic precursor of inter-
mediate composition, and based on the knowledge from areas 
outside the mine a volcaniclastic origin is favoured (Wanhainen 
& Martinsson 1999). A slightly deformed porphyritic diorite 
intrusion occurs in the footwall to the ore zone and undeformed 
pegmatite dykes crosscut the ore zone and the hanging wall units 
(Fig. 4). The diorite has an age of c. 1.87 Ga while the pegma-
tites are younger than 1.8 Ga (Witschard 1996).

Chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite are the main ore min-
erals, and they occur disseminated and in veinlets within the 
ore zone. Veins consisting of quartz, sulphides and sometimes 
tourmaline are common and contributes to locally higher ore 
grades. Barite veins are partly abundant. Many of them contain 
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varying amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite and amphib-
ole (Zweifel 1976, Monro 1988, Wanhainen et al. 1999). Pegm-
atite dykes within the ore zone are often mineralized and some 
of them are rich in Cu. Molybdenite is a minor constituent, 
occurring mainly in pegmatite dykes and quartz veins. Desmine 
and chabazite, sometimes together with sulphides, represent late 
mineralization phases. The zeolites occur as crystals in drusy vugs 
in some of the pegmatite dykes and quartz veins. Minerlization 
of Cu extends in sub-economic grades into the footwall diorite, 
while the hanging wall contact of the ore is sharp and tectoni-
cally controlled (Drake 1992).

Similar to the ore minerals, the alterations present within 
the ore zone probably was developed during several generations 

of hydrothermal activity. Most extensive is biotite alteration, 
which often is accompanied by garnet porphyroblasts. Towards 
the hanging wall sericite becomes an important mineral form-
ing sericite schist rich in pyrite (Zweifel 1976, Monro 1988). 
K-feldspar alteration and epidotization are most extensive along 
the footwall contact, but occur locally within the ore zone and 
the hanging wall. Tourmalinization is less common and mainly 
restricted to the immediate wall rocks of quartz-tourmaline veins 
and some of the pegmatite dykes. Scapolitization and amphibole-
pyroxene veinlets are features of minor importance that mainly 
are developed in the footwall rocks.

The Aitik Cu-Au ore has been interpreted as a deformed 
and metamorphosed equivalent to porphyry-copper deposits 
(Yngström et al. 1986, Monro 1988). The mineralized diorite in 
the footwall to the ore is suggested to represent an apophyse from 
a larger intrusion at depth consistent with this model (Drake 
1992). However, all features of the ore are not typical for por-
phyry systems and it might have another or more complex origin 
(Wanhainen et al. 1999). Probably there exist several phases of 
remobilization and possibly also additional overprinting miner-
alization events. 

Stop descriptions:

2-1A. View point at the southern end of the open pit
Looking to the north, the general features of the open pit are seen 
from this point. The pit occupies an area of c. 3000x500 meter. The 
lowest level is in the northern part of the pit, where it reaches down 
to 315 meter. Mining is today concentrated to that part. Note the 
westerly dip of the foliation, the hanging wall contact and the foot-
wall intrusion.

2-1B. Footwall intrusion
This is a grey, medium-grained, porphyritic quartz monzodiorite 
with an age of c. 1.87 Ga (Witschard 1996). It has a massive, 
blocky appearance (in contrast to other units in the mine) but is 
slightly foliated. The quartz monzodiorite comprises phenocrysts of 
plagioclase in a matrix of mainly feldspar, quartz, biotite and horn-
blende, and is quite rich in 3–20 mm wide, mineralized granitic 
(quartz, feldspar, bioite) veins and amphibole veins. Mineralized 
and barren quartz veins are also common, and these sometimes con-
tain drusy vugs fi lled with zeolite crystals. Mineralization of copper 
extends in subeconomic grades into the footwall intrusion.

Looking to the south, the major pegmatites that demarcate the 
ore zone are observable. This type of north-south striking pegmatites 
often contain chalcopyrite and pyrite when occurring in the ore zone, 
but are barren in the hanging wall. In addition to chalcopyrite and 
pyrite the pegmatites occasionally contains some molybdenite.

2-1C. K-feldspar alteration and epidotization
K-feldspar/epidote alteration is most extensive along the footwall 
contact, but occur locally within the ore zone, footwall and hang-
ing wall. It is also well developed along the hanging wall contact, 
where it most often occurs adjacent to pegmatites. A minor content 
of sulphides is found in this rock unit, of which disseminated pyrite 
is the dominant.

2-1D. Main ore zone: biotite gneiss/schist
This eastern part of the ore zone comprises biotite-garnet schist and 
gneiss. The rocks are strongly altered (biotite alteration accompanied 
by garnet porphyroblasts) and sheared in a north-south direction, and 
the original character of them is therefore unclear. Chalcopyrite and 
pyrite are the main ore minerals, and they mostly occur disseminated 
and in veinlets. Quartz, feldspars, amphibole, epidote, tourmaline, 
zeolites, magnetite and barite commonly accompany the sulphides. 
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1999).
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2-1E. Main ore zone: muscovite (sericite) schist
This western part of the ore zone comprises quartz-muscovite (seric-
ite) schist. Strong alteration occurs as extensive sericitization accom-
panied by quartz and pyrite. This unit contains disseminated pyrite 
and minor chalcopyrite. Note the sharp thrust contact marking the 
top of the ore zone. This hanging wall thrust fault is clearly observed 
along the length of the open pit. 

2-1F. Hanging wall
The feldspar-biotite-amphibole gneiss in the hanging wall is sepa-
rated from the main ore zone by a thrust fault. Mineralization is 
absent in this part of the open pit, except for some sulphides occur-
ring in younger pegmatites. A characteristic hanging wall marker 
horizon are the amphibole banded gneiss which occur as a c. 20 
meter wide zone close to the contact between the hanging wall and 
the main ore zone. Except for this zone, the hanging wall gneiss look 
quite similar to the gneiss in the footwall, with irregular veins of 
hornblende bordered by feldspar. 

2-2, Malmberget
The precise age of discovery for the Malmberget deposit is not 
known but most likely it was found at the end of the 17th cen-
tury. Mining started in small scale in the 18th century with the 
main production coming from the Kapten ore body. When the 
railway was built from Luleå to Gällivare in 1888 ore produc-
tion rapidly increased and open pits were developed on most 
outcropping ore bodies. The total tonnage of the Malmberget 
deposit is estimated to at least 660 Mt with 51–61 % Fe and 
<0.8 % P (Grip & Frietsch 1973). At the end of 1999 about 450 
Mt have been produced.

The ores are hosted by strongly metamorphosed and deformed 
rocks of felsic to mafi c composition. These rocks are tradition-

ally called leptites in the Malmberget area. A porphyritic texture 
is locally preserved in the felsic rocks. Amygdules are occasion-
ally encountered, suggesting a mainly extrusive origin and a pri-
mary character similar to that of the Kiruna Porphyries. Mafi c 
rocks are mainly found adjacent to the ores as conformable to 
discordant lenses. Occasionally they contain remnants of plagi-
oclase phenocrysts and amygdules. Some of the mafi c rocks are 
probably dykes, but most of them are suggested to have formed 
as sills or extrusions (Geijer 1930). A large intrusion of Lina 
granite exists northwest of the deposit (Fig. 5) and the recrystal-
lization of the host rocks increases in that direction. Dykes of 
granite and pegmatite are frequently found in the ores and their 
host rocks. Some of the pegmatites are rich in coarse-grained 
hematite, apatite and titanite.

In the western and northern parts of the deposit the ore forms 
an almost continuos horizon with a length of about 5 km. Apa-
tite banding is a common feature of these ores, which contain 
both magnetite and hematite. The eastern part includes several 
more or less isolated bodies of magnetite ore, which generally 
is less rich in apatite. The main gangue minerals are apatite, 
amphibole, pyroxene and biotite. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite 
and molybdenite are more rarely found. The grain size is mostly 
0.5 to 2 mm for the ore minerals, but larger porphyroblasts of 
magnetite may occur in hematite ore.

The host rock to the ores is mainly felsic in composition and 
often K-feldspar rich. Albitic rocks are locally encountered and 
some of them show a relict amygdaloidal structure. The mafi c 
rocks are usually biotite-rich and scapolite altered. In the footwall 
to the western part of the deposit there exists gneiss consisting of 
sillimanite, muscovite, and quartz. Tourmaline, microcline and 
Fe-oxides occur in minor amounts and andalusite, corundum 
and barite are occasionally found in this rock (Geijer 1930). 
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Various scales of brecciation are developed in the wall rocks 
to the ores. Especially ore bodies in the eastern part are sur-
rounded by extensive brecciation. Magnetite, apatite, amphibole 
are the main constituents of mm to m-wide veins that develop 
networks and breccias. Albite occurs in some amphibole breccia 
and scapolite is locally found in druses. Breccias with a high Fe-
content are mainly found adjacent to the iron ores, while brec-
cias dominated by amphibole are developed also at distance from 
them. The breccias are often strongly fl attened by ductile defor-
mation and they may transform into banded ore (Geijer 1930).

The Malmberget deposit is strongly affected by ductile defor-
mation and the large-scale structures are controlled by at least 
two phases of folding. The present shape of individual ore bodies 
is mainly a result of stretching parallel to a fold axis dipping 40 to 
50° towards SSW. Many ore lenses are boudinaged in the plung-
ing direction and some of the granite-pegmatite dykes exhibit a 
similar style of deformation (Geijer 1930). A spectacular feature 
of the Malmberget deposit if the occurrence of large cavities and 
druses containing excellent crystals of calcite, desmine, apatite, 
hornblende, scapolite, pyrite and magnetite. Ages for minerals in 
the druses varies from 1613 to 1737 Ma (Romer, 1996).

Visit underground at the Alliansen magnetite ore body and hematite 
ore in the western ore bodies.

2-3, Nautanen 
At Nautanen the bedrock is partly well exposed and most of the 
ore bodies were found in outcrops. During the period 1902 to 
1907, 71835 tonnes of ore containing 1–1.5 % Cu and some 
Au were mined in open pits and underground (Geijer 1918a). 
The most productive mines were Max, Anna and Maria. The 
economic potential of the Nautanen area has later been investi-
gated by SGU in several campaigns during the years 1966–1979 
and by NSG-SGAB in 1983–1985. These drillings delineated an 
ore lens 100 m below the surface adjacent to the Max mine. It is 
calculated to contain 0.63 Mt with 2.36 % Cu, 1.3 ppm Au and 
11 ppm Ag (Danielsson 1985). Recently the Nautanen area has 
been drilled by NAN (1997–1998). 

The geology of the Nautanen area and its ore deposits was 
fi rst described by Geijer (1918a), and later detailed mapping 
and core drilling have added further data (Ros 1980, Danielsson 
1984, 1985, 1987). The deposit is hosted by strongly altered and 

deformed rocks within the major NW-SE directed shear zone. 
Less deformed clastic metasedimentary rocks of partly volcano-
genic origin are found on both sides of the shear zone (Fig. 6). 
Several lenses of Cu-ore have been mined. They consist mainly of 
chalcopyrite in association with magnetite and some pyrite. Min-
erals found in accessory amounts are sphalerite, galena, carrollite, 
bismuthinite, molybdenite and scheelite (Hålenius 1983). Bor-
nite and chalcocite are found in minor amounts in the southern 
part of the area, partly occurring in vuggy quartz-veins together 
with desmine. Magnetite is often the major ore mineral, partly 
forming almost massive lenses and veins in association with chal-
copyrite-amphibole-pyroxene-epidote. Garnet is usually exten-
sively developed in the wall rocks to these mineralizations. A dis-
seminated character of the Cu-sulphides is characteristic for the 
western part of the Nautanen area (Geijer 1918a). Mineraliza-
tion is accompanied by intense sericite and tourmaline altera-
tion in several meters wide zones parallel to the schistosity. Au 
is a minor constituent of the ores and a weak enrichment of 
Co, Zn, Ag, Mo and W is commonly developed. There is gener-
ally a good correlation between Cu and Au and high gold values 
are rarely found without signifi cant Cu-mineralization.The orig-
inal character of the host rock is obscured by strong alteration 
and deformation. Probably the precursor was volcaniclastic sed-
iments with a mainly intermediate composition. Alterations 
are dominated by scapolite, K-feldspar, biotite, sericite, garnet, 
amphibole, epidote and tourmaline. There is roughly an east-
west mineral zoning with scapolite dominating in the east fol-
lowed by K-feldspar-biotite-garnet in the central part and seric-
ite-garnet-tourmaline towards west (Geijer 1918a). The altered 
rocks have a high K2O (5.4-9.4%) and Ba (0.12-0.50 %) con-
tent. Mn is often enriched in the altered rocks and this element 
is mainly incorporated in garnet (Ros 1980). 
A strong and steeply dipping schistosity is developed in a NNW 
direction. A foliation in N30°E occurs locally. The magnetite-
chalcopyrite veins cut the schistosity of the bedrock, but they are 
often gently folded. This together with the occurrence of rotated 
garnet porphyroblasts and boudinaged tourmaline veins indicate 
the mineralization and alteration to be mainly syntectonic. 

Visit at outcrops and open pits in the central part of the Nautanen 
ore fi eld (Max and 29:an ores).

The Kiruna-Vittangi area  
A large number of epigenetic Cu-occurrences have been found in 
the Kiruna-Vittangi area. The fi rst one was discovered in 1654 at 
Gruvberget close to Svappavaara. Deposits occur mainly within 
volcaniclastic parts of the greenstones, andesites belonging to the 
Porphyrite Group and basalts from the lower part of Kiruna Por-
phyries. Most of them are related to shear zones, or in some cases 
intrusions of intermediate to felsic composition. Two clusters 
of mineralizations can tentatively be identifi ed. One occur close 
to Svappavaara along the major tectonic zone (KADZ) running 
from Karesuando in a SSW-direction towards Arjeplog and the 
other extends from the Pahtohavare area and further westwards 
to Laukijärvi. Both clusters comprise mineralizations of varying 
character and different host rocks. Vein type mineralizations are 
common within the Kiruna greenstones and the Kovo group 
north of Kiruna. Some of the larger deposits occur rather iso-
lated, which might be a result of limited exploration in the sur-
roundings to them (e.g. Tjårrojåkka-Cu, Pikkujärvi).

The apatite iron ores are spatially related to the areas occupied 
by the Kiruna Porphyries, and they are generally hosted by these 

volcanic rocks, or the underlying Porphyrite Group volcanics. 
About 10 apatite iron ores have been mined during the 20th 
century in the Kiruna area, with the large Kiirunavaara deposit 
still in production. In 1973, the Viscaria Cu-deposit was found 
and between 1982 and 1997 12.5 Mt of ore with 2.29 % Cu was 
produced. This stratiform sulphide ore is hosted by the volcani-
clastic Viscaria Formation within the middle part of the Kiruna 
Greenstones. The epigenetic Pahtohavare Cu-Au deposit occurs 
in the same stratigraphic unit 10 km south of Viscaria. From two 
open pits and underground workings 1.68 Mt of ore with 1.89 
% Cu and 0.88 ppm Au was mined in 1990–1997.

3-1, Mertainen 
The Mertainen deposit was found in 1897 by magnetic surveys 
and it has been investigated by drilling and trenching at several 
occasions. Extensive diamond drilling was done by SGU during 
the period 1959–1963 and the reserves were calculated to 166 
Mt with 35 % Fe and 0.05 % P. This includes a richer part con-
taining 53.4 Mt with 46.0 % Fe, 0.051 % P, and 0.94 % TiO2 
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Figure 6. Mines and ores in the central Nautanen area.

(Lundberg & Espersen, 1965). During 1956 to 1958 c. 0.4 M 
ton of ore and waist rock was mined from an open pit in a richer 
part of the deposit.

The ore is hosted by trachytic to trachyandesitic lava, which 
often is rich in amygdules and feldspar phenocrysts. The lava 
may also be rich in magnetite occurring disseminated, in patches 
and irregular veins (Lundberg & Smellie 1979). The Mertainen 
deposit has the character of a large breccia, containing larger 
lenses or veins of massive magnetite in its central part. The high-
grade part is surrounded by successively less magnetite-rich brec-
cia (Fig 7a). Mineralization of is proven to a depth of at least 500 
m (Fig. 7b) and the richer part of the deposit occur within an 
large positive magnetic and gravimetric anomaly (Fig. 7c) sug-
gesting the magnetite breccia to be very extensive.

Magnetite is accompanied by actinolite, locally some apatite 
and small amounts of titanite. Actinolite occurs as coarse aggre-
gates and disseminated in the ore. It may also form a narrow 
border zone along magnetite veins. Apatite is mainly found in 
veins that could be up to 10 cm wide. Titanite occurs dissemi-
nated and is the major carrier of Ti in the ore (Lundberg & Smel-
lie 1979). Patches and veins of carbonate occur within the ore. 

Locally they contain small amounts of bornite and molybdenite. 
The host rock to the ore is sodic in character and often altered 
by scapolite. Scapolite may also occur together with actinolite 
in magnetite veins. Outside the mineralized breccia the volcanic 
rocks are generally potassic in character.

Visit at the open pit. Ore and altered host rocks are best exposed at 
the dump.

3-2, Gruvberget – apatite iron ore and the Cu-deposit
Gruvberget, located close to Svappavaara, is the largest of the 
old Cu-mines in Norrbotten. It was found 1654 and during the 
period 1657-1684 about 1000 ton Cu was produced (Tegengren 
1924). The Cu-mines occur close to the Gruvberget apatite iron 
ore, which is 1300 m long and up to 65 m thick. It is calculated 
to contain 64.1 M ton with 56.9 % Fe and 0.87 % P to a depth 
of c. 300 m where the ore still has the approximately same thick-
ness as at the surface. The bedrock consists of strongly scapolite 
and K-feldspar altered intermediate to mafi c volcanic rocks. Sev-
eral dikes of metadiabase with a NE direction cuts the ore and its 
wallrocks (Frietsch 1966).
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The apatite iron ore is mostly massive, consisting of magnetite in 
the northern part and hematite in the middle and southern part 
of the deposit. Apatite, calcite, actinolite and garnet are gangue 
minerals occurring in small amounts. In the northern part the 
ore is bordered by a narrow zone of garnet, amphibole and epi-
dote towards the hanging wall. An extensive ore breccia is devel-
oped in the footwall at the middle part of the deposit. It con-
sists of veins and schlieren of magnetite, hematite, apatite and 
amphibole. The richer part of the breccia is calculated to contain 
9.7 Mt with 40.9 % Fe and 0.88 % P.

Cu-sulphides are scattered through the Gruvberget area, with 
richer mineralizations mainly developed in the footwall to the 
iron ore. Chalcopyrite and some bornite are the main ore miner-
als, occurring disseminated together with magnetite in altered 
rocks, or as rich ore shoots at the contact to the iron ore. Molyb-
denite is locally found in small amounts. Druses with epidote, 
magnetite, pyrite, Cu-sulphides and desmine are common within 
the sulphide mineralizations. Several of the mines are found close 
to metadiabases and Cu-mineralizations seem to be controlled 
by the same structures as the dikes. The more competent iron 
ore probably has acted both as a tectonic and chemical trap. Cu 
is the only metal reaching economic grades and the Au content 
is generally very low.

The host rocks to the Gruvberget deposits is often strongly 
altered by scapolite. K-feldspar alteration is extensively devel-
oped east of the iron ore, resulting in a high K2O content (up to 
9.8 %). This area is also affected by sericite alteration in narrow 
schistose zones. However, in association with mineralization of 
bornite intense K-feldspar alteration is locally developed west of 
the iron ore replacing earlier scapolite. 

Visit outcrops of apatite iron ore and the old Cu-mines.

3-3, The Puttjala sulphide-occurrence
The greenstones at Svappavaara are represented by a tuffi tic unit 
with a basaltic composition. Intercalations of marble and graph-
ite schist are common. Minor iron formations occur in the area 
and a weak dissemination of chalcopyrite is locally found in 
association with pyrrhotite-rich sediments. Scapolite-rocks are 
frequently developed. They may have a banded structure refl ect-
ing a primary layering or forming fi ne-grained scapolite fels in 
association with graphite schist and Ca-Mg rich tuffi te (Frietsch, 
1966). 

Outcrops of graphite schist and scapolite fels are found at 
Puttjala. Both rock types are rich in sulphides with pyrrhotite 
occurring as breccia and veinlets. Small amounts of chalcopy-
rite occur locally. Rich pyrite-chalcopyrite boulders have been 
found in the vicinity, and the bedrock has been investigated by 
several diamond drill holes but no signifi cant mineralization was 
found.

Visit outcrops with tuffi te, scapolite fels and graphite 
schist. 

3-4A, The Nunasvaara graphite deposit
The discovery of graphite in the Vittangi area in 1898 initiated 
extensive exploration for graphite at the beginning of the 20th 
century (Geijer 1918b). Since then graphite schist has been 
found in many other places in northern Norrbotten. Within the 
greenstone piles graphite schist is mainly restricted to two strati-
graphical levels, one in the middle part and one in the upper 
part. The lower unit is generally 10 to 20 m thick and poor in 
sulphides the graphite content is between 10 and 45 %. Graph-
ite schists in the upper part of the greenstones are, with a few 

exceptions, generally richer in sulphides and poorer in graphite 
compared to the lower unit. 

A folded but almost continuous horizon of graphite schist can 
be followed for about 15 km at Nunasvaara west of Vittangi. 
It belongs to the lower graphite unit and is partly intruded by 
mafi c sills. Intense albitization along the contacts of the sill is 
commonly observed. Pyrite and pyrrhotite are partly common 
in veinlets. Chalcopyrite is more rarely encountered. In some 
places sphalerite and galena occur as narrow fi ssure fi llings in the 
graphite schist.

Although large tonnages have been proven by trenching and 
drilling the fi ne-grained character of the graphite has prohibited 
a commercial production. Generally the grain size is less than 
0.06 mm, but it may reach up to 1 mm in some areas. The 
Nunasvaara Stadsgruvefält is the best investigated part and on a 
length of 700 m the graphite schist has a width of c. 20 m and 
an average graphite content of 21.0 %. Using 25 % C as cut 
off it contains about 1.1 Mt with 27.8 % graphite and 3.1 % S 
to a depth of 70 m (Bergström 1987). There have been several 
attempts to make benefi t of the graphite schists, including pro-
duction of amorphous graphite and to use it as fuel. Some thou-
sand tonnes of graphite schist were quarried and tested as fuel for 
heat-production in Kiruna in 1982.

Visit at a small quarry in graphite schist.

3-4B, Mafi c sill at Nunasvaara

The greenstones at Nunasvaara are intruded by several mafi c sills 
with a thickness of up to 400 m. Often they are affected by 
scapolitization with the plagioclase partly or completely replaced 
by marialitic scapolite. The least altered rocks have usually an 
intergranular texture with plagioclase and hornblende as the 
major minerals. Some sills are differentiated and contain parts 
that are strongly enriched in Fe, Ti and V. At Airikukkio north-
east of Nunasvaara a 100 m thick sill has been investigated by 
drilling. The best core section of a magnetite rich part of the sill 
contained 30.9 % Fe, 4.0 % Ti and 0.64 % V2O5 on a length of 
6 m (Lehto 1983). Pyrite occurs disseminated in many sills and 
chalcopyrite is commonly found in small amounts in magnetite 
rich types. 

Visit outcrops along a gravel road

3-4C, The Jälketkurkkio Cu-mineralization
Jälketkurkkio is a small Cu-occurrence in the Vittangi green-
stones that was found in early 1900’s. A c. 60*30 m large exca-
vation has been done and it shows a mineralized albite felsite 
occurring adjacent to graphite schist and metadiabase. The albite 
felsite is brecciated by calcite, pyrite, magnetite and some chal-
copyrite. 

The metadiabase in the southern part of the excavation is 
altered by scapolite, which replaces the plagioclase. Pyrite and 
chalcopyrite occur disseminated in small amounts. A strongly 
altered metadiabase exists together with the albite felsite within 
the mineralization. It contains plagioclase, scapolite, biotite, 
amphibole, pyroxene, carbonate and pyrite in different propor-
tions. The albite felsite is reddish in colour and fi ne-grained. 
The texture is intergranular and tabular albite occurs together 
with some amphibole, pyrite and rutile. Small fi ssure fi llings 
of amphibole, pyrite, chalcopyrite and rutile are common. The 
relation between the altered metadiabase and the albite felsite 
is unclear. Chemically they are different in character, with the 
albite felsite possibly representing a more felsic intrusion. Graph-
ite schist is only found in the westernmost part. It has a high 
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graphite content (15-20 % C), and contains some amphibole as 
porphyroblasts and fi ssure fi llings.  

Amphibole, magnetite and pyrite occur as a rich dissemina-
tion in the calcite breccia. Chalcopyrite and chlorite are minor 
constituents and titanite is an accessory component. Pyrite is 
mainly euhedral and up to some mm in size, magnetite is sub-
hedral to euhedral. Minor veins and breccias containing calcite, 
amphibole, pyrite and chalcopyrite are also found in the albite 
felsite. Some chalcopyrite occurs together with a rich dissemina-
tion of pyrite in parts of the altered metadiabase. Less than 100 
ton of rock has been has been obtained from test mining in a 
small pit. A bulk sample of the mineralized breccia contained 
0.25 % Cu, 0.062 ppm Au and 474 ppm Co. Other elements 
slightly enriched in the mineralization are Ni and U. 
    
Visit at excavation showing mineralization and alterations in the 
host rocks.

3-4D, “Scapolite diorite” at Nunasvaara

East of Nunasvaara the bedrock is poorly exposed. However 
within an area of about 100x100 m there exists several small out-
crops of a scapolite-rich rock that probably has formed by altera-
tion of a dioritic intrusion. It is mostly homogenous in charac-
ter with 1–4 mm large grains of scapolite together with some 
amphibole and accessory amounts of epidote, pyrite, magnetite 
and titanite.

Visit small outcrops along a gravel road.

3-4E, Amphibole breccia at Nunasvaara

Some hundred meters west of the “scapolite diorite” there exists 
small outcrops of strongly scapolite altered greenstones. Scapo-
lite occurs as a pervasive alteration and as veinlets. Narrow veins 
with a pegmatitic composition are also encountered. The green-
stones are fi ne- to medium-grained and may be of both extrusive 
and intrusive origin. In one place the rock is brecciated. It con-
tains angular fragments with a partly banded structure that are 
set in a matrix of dark green amphibole. The surroundings to the 
breccia are partly rich in albite and coarse-grained scapolite.

Visit an outcrop along a gravel road.

3-5, The Saivo Fe-Ti occurrence

A small but unusual type of Fe-mineralization occurs at Saivo. 
The host rock is a coarse-grained pyroxene rock, which forms a 
250x60 m large lens within monzonite and gabbro. The gabbro 
is partly affected by strong scapolite alteration and it is brecci-
ated by the monzonite which itself is brecciated by the pyrox-
ene rock. Alterations within the monzonite are not prominent 
and the contact to the pyroxene rock is mostly sharp. Several 
dm large crystals of green diopside-hedenbergite dominate the 
pyroxene rock. Normally, the long axis of the crystals is orien-
tated perpendicular to the contacts of the lens. Amphibole is less 
important and occurs as patches between pyroxene crystals or as 
an alteration of them. Plagioclase is a rare constituent. Coarse-
grained magnetite and titanite are found enriched close to the 
contacts of the lens. Magnetite mostly forms dendritic aggregates 
up to several dm long together with varying amounts of titanite 
(Lehto, 1972).

Visiting outcrops of diopside-amphibole skarn and Fe-mineraliza-
tion.

4-1, Kiskamavaara Co-Cu-Au deposit
The Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-deposit has been investigated by SGU 
in several drilling campaigns during the period 1972–1980. The 
mineralization is about 650 m long and is calculated to contain 
3.42 Mt with 0.37 % Cu and 0.09 % Co (Persson 1981). The 
deposit is situated together with several other epigenetic sulphide 
occurrences in the major tectonic zone running from Karesu-
ando to Svappavaara and further SSW towards Arjeplog. Andes-
itic metavolcanic rocks and quartzite dominates the bedrock in 
the Kiskamavaara area (Fig. 8). The host rock to Kiskamavaara is 
a breccia with subrounded clasts of intermediate volcanic rocks 
that occur in a matrix of fi ne-grained volcanic material and vary-
ing amounts of magnetite and hematite. Based on the composi-
tion and the character of the breccia a hydrothermal origin is 
favoured (Martinsson 1995).

Co-bearing pyrite occurs together with some magnetite and 
chalcopyrite disseminated in the matrix to the breccia. Bornite 
and molybdenite are found in accessory amounts and quartz and 
calcite are found in small amounts as gangue minerals. There 
exist several richer lenses within the mineralization (Fig 9) where 
the composition of the matrix is almost massive pyrite. Usually 
the ore minerals changes from pyrite in the central part of the 
mineralization to magnetite and hematite in the peripheral parts 
(Martinsson, 1995). The Co-content of the pyrite varies between 
0.3 and 1.3 % (Ekström 1978).

Several types of alterations, including scapolitization, K-feld-
spar alteration and sericitization have affected the bedrock in the 
Kiskamavaara area. Albite alteration is locally developed on the 
eastern margin of the mineralized breccia and scapolite occurs 
together with biotite in the surrounding volcanic rocks. The 
host rock to the deposit exhibits a strong K-feldspar alteration 
resulting in high K2O (7.1–11.6 %) and Ba (0.25–0.64 %) con-
tents (Martinsson 1995). Sericite is locally developed and occurs 
together with small amounts of tourmaline as a late alteration 
assemblage.

Visiting outcrops along a gravel road

4-2, The Peuravaara Formation at Kallovaara
A 500-2000 m thick unit of basalt lava, with minor intercalations 
of mafi c tuff, tuffi te and iron rich chemical sediments between 
the fl ows, constitutes the Peuravaara Formation. It occurs in 
the upper part of the Kiruna Greenstones and can regionally 
be identifi ed in an area of c. 50x50 km around Kiruna. Based 
on petrographical and chemical criteria it is divided into three 
members. The lower member is chemically homogeneous and 
has a TiO2 content of c. 1.1 %, while the middle member has 
a higher and more variable TiO2 content. The upper member is 
distinguished by a TiO2 content less than 0.8 %. The upper 50 
meters of the lower member consists of mafi c tuff with intercala-
tions rich in magnetite, which serve as a key horizon for separat-
ing it from the middle member. Similarly the middle member 
has an upper part consisting of mafi c tuff. The thickness of 
the lower and middle members is 300–600 m and 250–800 m 
respectively. The upper member is partly missing due to erosion 
and the exposed maximum thickness is 150 m. The chemistry of 
the basalts in the lower and middle members is close to modern 
MORB, while the upper member is of LKT type (Martinsson, 
1997).

Characteristic for the Peuravaara Formation is the pillowed 
fl ows, described in detail by Sundius (1912b). The lava fl ows 
usually have a massive base and a pillowed upper part, with a 
total thickness of 20–50 m for individual fl ows. Less common 
are massive fl ows with amygdules at the top. Although the pro-
portion of massive to pillowed lava within single fl ows is highly 
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variable, there is a trend of increasing amount of pillowed lava 
stratigraphically upwards. The pillows are 0.2–0.8 m in size and 
mostly rounded. Lens to tube-shaped pillows are less common. 
Radially arranged amygdules occur close to the pillow borders, 
except for the lowest 50–100 m of the Peuravaara Formation 
where they are lacking. The size of the amygdules is generally 
1–4 mm, but increases slightly higher up in the section. Highly 
vesiculated fl ows, with 5–10 mm large amygdules, are found in 
the upper member suggesting shoaling conditions during depo-
sition of the Peuravaara Formation (Martinsson, 1997). Interca-
lated volcaniclastic rocks are basaltic in composition and mas-
sive to layered. They consist of shards and vesicular fragments 
ranging in size from tuff to lapilli (Sundius, 1915). Associated 
to the clastic units are up to some metres thick magnetite-rich 
chemical sediments, chert and locally carbonate rocks. They are 
most extensively developed in the uppermost part of the lower 
member, but minor occurrences are found at several stratigraphic 
levels (Martinsson, 1997). 

Intense epidotization accompanied by some magnetite and 
pyrite is locally developed. Scapolite and more rarely tourma-
line are may be found in biotite altered hyaloclastite material 
between pillows. At Kallovaara massive and pillowed basaltic lava 
are intersected be fi ssures fi lled with scapolite, albite and chal-
copyrite. A random sample contained 2.14 % Cu and 3.38 ppm 
Au.

Visit at road cut with massive and pillowed basalt containing fi ssure 
fi llings with scapolite, albite and chalcopyrite.

4-3, The Kiirunavaara apatite iron ore
Kiirunavaara is the largest of the apatite iron ores in Sweden, 
comprising c. 2000 M ton of iron ore with 60 to 68 % Fe. It 
was found in outcrop 1696 but regular mining started not until 
1900 when a railway was built from the coast to Kiruna. Open 
pit mining ceased in 1962, with a total production of 209 Mt. 
Underground work started in small scale during the 1950:s and 
the ore is now mined by large scale sublevel stoping. The present 
main haulage level is at 1045 m and the total production from 
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open pit and under ground was about 1100 Mt at the end of 
1999.  

The tabular ore body is approximately 5 km long, up to 100 
m thick, and it extends at least 1300 m below the surface. It 
follows the contact between a thick pile of trachyandesitic lava 
(traditionally named syenite porphyry) and overlying pyroclas-
tic rhyodacite (traditionally named quartz-bearing porphyry). 
Towards north the much smaller Luossavaara ore is situated in a 
similar stratigraphic position (Fig 10). 

The trachyandesite lava occurs as numerous lava fl ows, which 
are rich in amygdules close to the fl ow tops. Minor pyroclastic 
intercalations exist between some of the fl ows. A thick sill vary-
ing in composition from gabbro to monzonite has intruded the 
lava pile 1 km stratigraphically below the ore. Several dikes of 
granophyric to granitic character cuts the ore and a larger body 
of potassic granite is found at deeper levels in the mine on the 
footwall side of the ore.

Magnetite-actinolite breccia is developed both in the footwall 
and hanging wall along the contacts of the Kiirunavaara ore 
body. In the footwall larger breccia zones may show a change 
from veined trachyandesite to breccia with angular fragments of 
the wall rock. In some places there is a central part containing 
rounded pebbles of the wall rock set in a matrix rich in magnet-
ite. Close to the hanging wall contact the ore is often rich in 
angular to subrounded clasts of rhyodacitic tuff. Veins of mag-
netite and actinolite may extend tens of meters up in the hanging 
wall and they are locally gathered into rich ore breccia or lenses 
of massive ore. 

The phosphorus content of the ore exhibits a pronounced 
bimodal distribution with either less than 0.05 % P or more than 
1.0 % P. Most of the apatite-poor ore (B-ore) is found close to 
the footwall as a slightly irregular and branching body of massive 
magnetite ore. It is usually 40 to 70 m thick and contains up to 
15 % of disseminated actinolite in a 5 to 20 m wide zone along 

its borders. The magnetite is mostly very fi ne-grained (<0.3 mm) 
but in the central part of the B-ore a zone of coarser magnetite 
(up to 2 mm) may exist together with some calcite and small 
amounts of pyrite. Apatite-rich ore (D-ore) is mainly found 
towards the hanging wall and in the peripheral parts of the ore 
body, but it occurs in varying amounts also at the footwall con-
tact and within the ore. The D-ore may have a banded structure 
and the proportions of apatite and magnetite is widely varied. 
The age relation between B- and D-ore is ambiguous, and both 
ore types can be seen cutting each other. However, in general the 
B-ore seems to be slightly younger than the D-ore. Columnar 
and dendritic magnetite are locally developed textures in the ore 
suggesting rapid crystallization in a supercooled magma (Geijer 
1910, Nyström 1985, Nyström and Henriquez 1989). Veins of 
anhydrite, anhydrite-pyrite-magnetite and coarse-grained pyrite 
are encountered in the ore and its wall rocks. Richer occur-
rences of pyrite are mainly found in the northernmost part of 
the deposit. Cu-sulphides and molybdenite are rare constituents 
of the pyrite mineralizations. Gypsum is commonly found as 
narrow fi ssure fi llings in the ore.

Extensive albitization is developed in the footwall to the Kiiru-
navaara deposit. The area of most intense albitization surrounds 
the gabbroic to monzonitic sill, which itself is strongly altered. 
Sericite schist with some tourmaline is locally found at the foot-
wall contact of the ore (Geijer 1910). Actinolite is a common 
alteration mineral both at the footwall and the hanging wall con-
tacts and it may form massive skarn bordering the ore. Actinolite 
also replaces, partly or completely, clasts of wall rocks in the ore 
and in the ore breccia. Besides actinolite and magnetite veining 
close to the ore, the hanging wall is in some areas affected by 
biotite-chlorite alteration, which often is accompanied by dis-
seminated pyrite and a weak enrichment of Cu, Co and Mo.

The ore is cut by porphyry dikes and granophyric to granitic 
dikes. Some of the dikes are composite in character also includ-
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ing diabase. A U-Pb zircon age of 1880±3 Ma (Cliff et al. 1990) 
has been obtained for the granophyric dikes. This demonstrates 
that the Kiirunavaara ore formed before c. 1880 Ma. 

Visit underground showing the ore and its host rocks. Ore breccia 
will be seen in outcrops at the top of Kiirunavaara.

4-4A, “Syenite porphyry” at Luossavaara
Traditionally the Kiruna Porphyries have been divided into two 
units: “the syenite porphyry” and “the quartz bearing porphyry” 
(Geijer, 1910). The “syenite porphyry” occurs in the stratigraphi-
cally lower part below the Kiirunavaara and Luossavara iron ores, 
while the “quartz bearing porphyry” is situated between these 
ores and the Per Geijer ores. The extrusive nature of the “syenite 
porphyries” was fi rst pointed out by Lundbohm and Bäckström 
(1898), they describe amygdules, spherulites, and fl uidal struc-
tures in these rocks, west of Kiruna. Later, and more detailed, 
studies of the “syenite porphyries” have confi rmed this sugges-
tion (Lundbohm, 1910; Geijer, 1910,1931; Parák, 1975; Friet-
sch, 1979) and also resulted in the identifi cation of Fe-rich types 
called “magnetite syenite porphyries”. 

Volcanic rocks of intermediate composition dominate the 
“syenite porphyry”, and their high alkali content suggests a tra-
chyandesitic character. However, the usually strong alkali alter-
ation of these rocks prohibits a proper classifi cation based on 
their main elements. The trachyandesitic volcanic rocks form a 
300–2000 m thick and rather monotonous sequence of mostly 
amygdaloidal lava fl ows. The thickness of individual lava fl ows 
seem to be in the range of 5–20 m. The amygdules have a size of 
1–6 mm and consist of carbonate, magnetite, titanite, chlorite. 
and biotite. Most of the “syenite porphyries” are affected by albi-
tization and especially the amygdaloidal lava fl ows are strongly 
altered which gives them a reddish colour. The albitization is 
accompanied by secondary magnetite, actinolite, titanite, and 
locally some tourmaline (Geijer 1910). A U-Pb age of titanite 
from albitized trachyandesite lava gave 1876±9 Ma, which is 
considered to be the age of albitization (Romer et al. 1994). 

Visit at railroad cut with albitized amygdaloidal trachyandesitic 
lava.

4-4B, Luossavaara apatite iron ore
The Luossavaara apatite iron ore occupies the same position 
between the “syenite porphyry” and the “quartz bearing por-
phyry” as the Kirunavaara deposit (Fig. 10). It comprises c. 
20 Mt of massive iron ore with 61 % Fe and <1 % P. The 
ore is about 700 m long and up to 40 m thick. Besides magnet-
ite it contains small amounts of actinolite, apatite and titanite. 
The Luossavaara deposit has been mined in open pit and under-
ground to a depth of 365 m in the northern part and to 250 m 
in the southern part. Totally 16.65 Mt of ore has been mined in 
1919–1976 and 1981–1985. Low-grade ore-breccia exists in the 
footwall. It is calculated to contain 15.47 Mt of ore with 34.0 
% Fe and 0.03 % P. The ore breccia consists of irregular narrow 
veins and a large number of magnetite dykes within biotite-chlo-
rite altered trachyandesite. Most of the dykes are steeply dipping 
and have a north-south direction. They are up to 2 m wide and 
contain sometimes large platy crystals of titanite. The U-Pb age 
of this titanite is 1888±6 Ma (Romer et al., 1994). 

Visit at the top of Luossavara.
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